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INTRODUCTORY
From The Publiahera

To the Public:— “
One importsnt object that the organizers of the Grain 

Growers’ Grain Company always looked forward to accom
plishing, was the creation of an organ which could be em
ployed in disseminating knowledge of the conditions sur
rounding the Grain Trade, and sound views on economic 
questions. They always proposed, when the amount of pro
fits would permit, to devote a certain portion of them to 
this educational work. That time in their history has Ar
rived, and those responsible for the policy of the company 
now take pleasure in presenting to you “The Grain Growers’ 
Guide." It is their purpose to permit it to be employed as 
far as may be to assist the various Farmers’ Organizations 
of the West to increase their membership, and carry on their 
propaganda.

As a trading Company, we are concerned in keeping the 
channels of trade free from the handicap of special privilege, 
keeping our people informed as to market conditions, and 
encouraging the co-operative idea as applied to the pur
chase and sale of commodities commonly produced and used 
upon farms, with special present reference to grain. We 
also desire to create a satisfactory advertising medium. 
But since we (the shareholders), in addition to being mem

bers of the Company, are in nearly every saw members of 
some Farmers ' Organisation created for the purpose of se
curing the improvement of ths condition» eurrouadlag oar 
Industry, by educational, legislative and other means, we de
sire to provide a publication which may be employed by 
such Associations as an official organ with a portion of the 
paper under their absolute control.

^^'Belleving in co-opera tloa generally, we coaeelve It par
ticularly applicable to the maintenance of an efleieat and 
satisfactory organ for each of the eeveral Associations hav
ing similar objecta la view. The Ovids will be seat to 
alt known members of the various Associations long enough 
that they may become familiar with its contents and char
acter, when we hope that the majority of them will aid the 
enterprise directly, and the farmers canoe indirectly, by 
becoming regular subscribers. Ia the crisis of aay great 
farmers movement, or In the pressing of aay Important 
measure upon onr various Governments, we bellve Tbs 
Guide is capable of rendering most effective servies.

Soliciting the support of every farmer to onr undertak
ing, we remain,

Yours faithfully,
G BAIN GROWERS ’ GRAIN CO., LTD.

Publiahera

From The Editor
Fellow Farmers:

From the Editor of a new publication, a few introdoe- 
tory remarks are naturally expected, but it does not appear 
necessary that he should enter into any lengthy elaboration 
of the policy and alms of the paper.

Ia brief, the purpose of*its publication is to aid la the 
discussion of the economic and social problems which con
front us, to assist 'a unifying opinion among our farmers 
and other workers as to what it is necessary to do la order 
that they and we may come to enjoy to the full the fruits 
of our labors, and, having thus unified us in opinion, to 
serve as a trumpet in marshalling our forces for the accom
plishing of whatever has been decided is best to be done.

It is expected that the leaders of the various Farmers' 
Associations and Trade Unions will employ this paper as a 
medium for giving publicity to the views held by their sev
eral organisations. No matter how much the Editor may 
differ from them, no effort will be made to prevent them 
giving the fullest expression to their opinions in the names 
of the bodies which they represent Of course, the Editor 
will have decided opinions of his own and will urge them 
through the editorial columns to the best of his ability.

Thus out of publicity and free discussion a sound pub
lic opinion is hoped to be evolved on many questions on 
which the various interests appear hopelessly divided at the 
present time.

The paper will be non-political in the common accept
ance of that term, that is to say, it will favor no party or 
person by reason of his party connections. It will, however, 
not ec.TipIe to discuss any matter which may be or ia likely 
to beet me the subject of legislation, from the stand-peiaS 
of its soundness or unsoundneM as an economic,or ethical 
proposition.
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The Editor WUi«m Is the desirability of publie owner
ship and operation of publie utilities, seek as telegraphs, 
telephones, railways, shook yards, sold and otker storage 
warehouses, including g ala elevators of all kinds, straw- 
ship lines and wharves.

Be believes, however, that to secure the best results 
front publie ownership, ths people wont choose their repre
sentatives la parliament for their honesty and business 
ability, rather than allow them to be picked out by “the 
machine" for their aMlity to win a party fight by eloquence, 
promises or bribes, or for their subservience to an Inter
est, a leader or a clique.

He further believes, that at leant a portion of the great 
natural resources of the aatios should be retained as part 
of the public domain, to be operated at cost by the govern
ment, directly or through a commission, whenever private 
owners use their monopoly of these resources to levy aa 
unnecessary tribute upon the people.

Though not looking for trouble, the Editor is prepared 
to attack any wrong however Intrenched and defend any 
right however exposed to assault. *v

But while striving to secure Improvement of the physical 
conditions surrounding the people, by fighting abuses and 
aiding reforms, he recognises that In the development of the 
beauties of character in the Individual, and in the nation 
Is found the surest hope of happiness.

The soul is more than the body, and the life is more than 
meat.

He realises that his views will not always agree with 
those of the individual subscriber. Thin will sometimes be 
occasioned by the Editor being wrong, sometimes because 
the subscriber in wrong, and not infrequently because the 
Editor and the subscriber are both wrong.

However, he is determined to do his best to advance 
the cause of human progress according to hie lights, and 
for this reason feels justified in asking for the assistance 
and support of all good men. Faithfully yours,

THE EDITOR.

Our Paper
T h e O u i d e is by no means our ideal of what a Farm

ers' Paper should be. It is, in fact, but the first step to
wards the ideal wc have in mind. How soon it takes the 
second step depends In a very great measure upon the Farm
ing Public.

It is almost Inconceivable that a great agricultural 
country inhabited by a class of more than ordinarily pro
gressive farmers should not support an enterprise of this 
kind to the extent of making it the largest, strongest and 
most influential paper in Canada. We are giving them the 
change to do so and we think they will.

Our ideal of a paper, and one which we hope to see 
realised in a comparatively short time, is that of a great 
weekly newspaper containing authentic accounts of all mat
ters and movements of importance to the farmers and other 
workers, who are in the same boat as the farmers, so far as 
being slaves of the capitalist classes who control the natural 
resources, the means of production and transportation and 
the medium and avenues of exchange.

This newspaper would help in the work of freeing the 
people from this slavery by assisting them to organise and 
get a clear insight into the causes of the present unsatis
factory conditions, and the nature of the remedies, educa
tive, legislative and co-operative, to be applied. It would 
also try to teach them to escape from the slavery of selfish
ness, petty greed and the crime of disloyalty in their re
lations with one another.

This great newspaper would naturally replace in the 
homes of our'people the organs of machine politicians, puone 
service corporations and other capitalistic interests, which, 
not content with preaching false doctrine on economies, 
suppressing or distorting the truth about the success of ad
vanced legislation in other countries, systematically employ 
inspired articles disguised as news items to confuse" public 
opinion.

As illustrative of the foregoiag we give ths following 
quotations: Here are the words of Mr. Bryaa: “A great 
many of the big dally papers are owned or controlled by 
trusts and corporations. Their editors are but tools la the 
hands of schemers. They chloroform the people, telling them 
things are all right, while the trusts come along and pick 
their pockets. Three editors are but the mouthpieces of the 
great Trusts, and they write what they are told to write by 
those who would fleece the people."

The following art quotations from various articles la 
the January Arena: "They" (referring to the stock gamb
lers) "have systematically deceived the people by mislead
ing rumors, articles and publie statements, and they have on 
occasion used the great banking interests In such a way as 
to further their diabolical plane." Again, (referring to the 
San Francisco situation), "To support graft the allied cor
porations bought up the weekly papers." Here is another la 
aa article dealing with the corporation-owned press: "With 
great newspapers day by day deliberately misrepresenting 
progressi. e statrmea who champion the cause of the people 
and justifying the criminal rich at e.ery turn or seeking to 
further the well-laid plane of the high financiers and public 
plunderers. It is surely time for thinking and conscience- 
guided men and women to awaken from their lethargy and 
organite for aggressive warfare on the enemies of free 
government, common honesty and morality."

Its Editorials would be written from the stand-point of 
the producers and its news columns would contain all that 
could be found out respecting progressive legislation, the 
growth of Co-operative Associations and the progress of the 
public owdrrshlp and eo operative Idea as applied to public 
utilities and natural resources.

It would be a great educational force and would the 
more quickly operate upon the publie intelligence, beenuae 
as well as supplying "good medicine" through its circula
tion, it would cut off the supply of "dope" by reducing 
the circulations of the plutocratic organs, which it would 
naturally replace in the homes of the people.

Bo long as partisan and capitalistic organs are /the only 
mediâ of publicity which we have, it is practically impos
sible to carry on a campaign of education which affects the 
Interests of a partÿ or of a capitalistic institution.

By a conspiracy of silence a popular agitation can be 
kept from spreading, a prosecution of a vicious corporation 
can be made to appear as a persecution, or an effort to show 
the strength of popular discontent with existing conditions 
or the conduct of our legislators can be rendered abortive by 
declining to publish the communications of the malcontents.

We recognize that our paper in its present form is not 
capable of efficiently discharging the functions of an opin
ion paper, an official organ for an Association, a reporter of- 
markets, or a newspaper, and therefore we'speak of it as be
ing only the initial step in the creation of a more efficient 
publication which will succeed it so soon as the support 
given it by the public will warrant.

So soon as it becomes self-supporting as a monthly, it 
will be converted into ~a semi-monthly and after making 
good in that form will become a weekly. New features ap
propriate to its changed form will be added as the changes 
are made.

Those who feel with us that the paper in its present 
form is not capable'of accomplishing what could be accom
plished with a more satisfactory medium will, no doubt, 
labor earnestly to enlarge our subscription list to the point 
which will warrant us approaching more nearly to the ideal 
form.

We earnestly solicit every farmer who reads these lines, 
to instantly send forward V:s subscription and constitute 
himself an active canvasser on behalf of the paper, keeping 
up the work as occasion offers so long as there can be found 
a farmer in his vicinity who is not on our mailing list. We 
solicit news of farmers’ -organizations, whether in our midst 
or in other countries, and communications from our farmers 
throughout the three provinces who have information to give
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that (tumid be known by their fellow*, or who bare euggeo- 
tloee to offer that might lead to improvement of eo«ditto** 
If acted ope*. flipping* also from other publications that 
will threw light oa nay of oar economic problems, will be 
welcomed. A statement of fact with reopeet to nay public 
gathering and of resolutions or discussions made thereat will 
fad entry If they relate to qaestioae of public interest.

The paper will deal with crop conditions through tout the 
world. It will not yell itself hoar**, however, about a crop 
that la just peeping through the ground, thus enabling the 
“bears" to pourid down the price of our commodity. For 
the same reason It will discount all exaggerated accounts of 
wonderful crops.. It will sot conceal the fact of a frost that 
greatly lessens our yield or depreciate* lta quality for tna 
aahe of helping the mlUer to get wheat cheaper than he 
should, or to enable the land speculator* to continue to se
cure high priera for land from those who are going to sweat 
the price out during the coming years.

It will not tell whether the price la going to be higher 
or lower from time to time, at least not so long as ths 
speculators rule and can "rig" the markets, because not be
ing in touch with the speculators, it don’t know what they 
are going to do, and consequently don’t know what prices 
will do. For example: cables come higher from Europe 
and prices fall here or “bear" news some* from across the 
line and prices go up hers. In the wheat market it is the 
unexpected that happens and the “favorite’’ rarely wins

Card gamblers cannot lire on one another. It is neces
sary that a green-horn should sit into the game from time 
to time to supply the funds

So with gambling in futures The public must come In
to the game for the professionals to make money. When 
enough of the outside public, including many farmers, who 
have sold their real wheat, have bought the option, it is 
necessary that the price should be put down la order that

ths professional should rake la the margins When enough 
of the public sell short the* la the time to* the prise to ga up.

The beet this paper eaa do thea is Is tell what prices 
would do if there was nobody to '‘ seoakey' ’ with the mar
ket. But even this is difficult, as these whs epeculate la 
grain are able to manufacture “bull” sad "bear" sows, 
commonly called "dope,” from time to tints that is hard 
to distinguish from gesaine crop news sad this is a plan 
greatly resorted to by speculators

A feet nr' of the paper will be cartoon* Illustrât! ag in
teresting situations la public affair* or driving beam impor-. 
teat truths which the farmers need to leurs.

la later issues there will be regular departments such 
as current create, proposed legislation here and elsewhere, 
news on public ownership of public utilWee, co-operative 
news, opinions of noted publicists, words of great thinker* 
oa economic, social and ethical subjects, etc.

There will also be pages specially for women sad yos'ag 
people.

It is hoped, however, our women aad youths will read 
the paper from cover to cover. Woman suffrage is near at 
hand and with if the promise of better laws Borne people 
are afraid to trust women with the fraaehlee. Well, the 
man who deliberately thinks that women are as bad aad as 
selfish as men are, and would make as silly a use of the 
franchise as most men do, most have a very low estimate 
of women’s awirala and intellectual ability, that’s alt

There will be plenty of room for corresponde ate who 
have something to say for ths public good.

Then there will be the "Cranks Corner. ” To the editor 
the word “Crank" is a title of honor. It la by menas of 
cranks that the world is moved forward. So if anybody’s 
letter appears la this corner he must take U as a compliment, 
as the Corner will admit the ideas of men who are thinking 
things out for themselves and striving to find solutions to 
the problems which individual and social Ilfs present*.

The Manitoba Association Assumes Control of 
“ The Grain Growers’ Guide ”

The Guide which was planned and organised by the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company' Limited, to serve as an in
strument in the hands of the various Farmers’ Associations 

s for furthering the interests of their members and assisting 
in the growth of their organizations but which when its 
approaching birth was announced, did not enjoy even the 
promise of recognition from any of them, takes pleasure in 
printing the following resolutions. The first was passed at 
Regina at the meeting of the Inter-provincial Council, May 
19th, and the latter at Brandon at the meeting of the direc
tors of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, June 8th.

(1.) Moved by F. W. Green, seconded by R. McKenzie: 
That this Inter-provincial Council of Grain Growers and 
Farmers’ Associations is pleased to know that the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company is taxing steps to finance a non
political paper devoted to the interests of the Grain Growers 
of the West that will deal independently and fearlessly with 
economic and social questions affecting their prosperity and 
well-being, and hopes the time will soon come when it will 
be in the home of every western grain grower and further 
suggests that each Association take such steps as may be 
deemed necessary to accomplish that end.

» (2.) Moved by J. 8. Wood, seconded by J. W. Scallion :
Whereas at our last annual convention the directors were 
authorized to take steps as they deemed advisable to make 
provision for a monthly bulletin for disseminating inform

ation as to the work of the Association, amongst its mem
bers and farmers generally, and

Whereas, the “Grain Growers’ Guide” is being pub
lished under the management and editorship of Mr. E. A. 
Partridge,

Be it resolved that this Association make the "Grain 
Growers’ Guide” our ‘’official organ" to bp used as a 
medium of informing our members of the work of the As
sociation. And we do hereby instruct our secretary to ad
vise the different branches to us< their influence in extend
ing its circulation among the farmers in their eommuaity. 
Also that each branch appoint some one of their members 
to supply items of interest to grain growers for publication. 
Further, that Messrs. McKenzie, Fraser, McArthur and Mal
colm be a committee of this board to supply copy for the 
space allotted to us in the journal.

The paper is therefore described on--its cover as being 
published under the auspices and employed as the official 
organ of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association. The 
fact that it is so published does not debar any other Asso
ciation of farmers or in fact organized workers of any kind 
from adopting the paper as their official organ, as the 
Manitoba Association does not wish to prevent others from 
participating in the benefits to be derived from such a med
ium, but on the contrary invite them to share the privilege.
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A NEW ANNOUNCEMENT
To tbe Publie:—

Bine» penning tbe Introductory article* introducing tbe 
Publishers, tbe Editer ead tbe Paper te tbe publie, new ar
rangement» bare bees made whereby tbe Orale Growers' 
Qram Company will ao longer ligure ai publishers, nor my
self as managing Editor. Tbe articles bare been permitted 
to appear, bowerer, at my request as they illustrate what 
I bad hoped to nee tbe Company, as a Company accomplish. 
Tbe abandonment of this idea by tbe Board of Control and 
tbe placing of tbe enterprise under tbe ausp/ee, tbe editor
ial control and management of tbe Grain Gowers’ Associa
tion, terminates with this issue my control and hence my re
sponsibility for tbe character and contents of tbe paper. I 
do not think tbe character of tbe paper nor tbe uses to 
which It will be put will be materially altered by this 
change of control. I hope to continue to contribute largely 

• to tbe contents of its columns. In retiring from its editorial 
chair I would bespeak for it the active support of all my 
friends.

Faithfully yours,
E. A. PARTRIDGE.

LATEST DEVELOPMENT
Resolution Passed by Bsecutive of Manitoba Grain Growers 

on the Eve of Our Going to Press
Moved by R. C. Headers, seconded by J. B. Wood;
Whereas, this Esecutive was instructed by tbe Provin

cial Convention held la Brandon on January 16th, 16th and 1 
17th, 1906, to issue as soon as practicable a monthly Bul
letin to the members of tbe branch Associations to keep 
them posted on matters of interest to them, and

Whereas, an opportunity has now presented Itself where
by said resolution can b put into effect without assuming 
any serious floaneial obligation by this Association.

Therefore, be it resolved that this Esecutive proceed to 
Issue such publication which will be known as "Tbe Grain 
Growers* Guide,” that vR. McKenaie be appointed provis
ional Editor, and that IhV Esecutive be constituted an ad
visory board, until such time as the Inter-Provincial Coun
cil shall have aa opportunity of considering tbe matter with 
a view to having them co-operate with us In tbe issuing of 
such publication in tbe interests of tbe Grain Growers* of 
tbe three Provinces. Carried.

Story of the Grain Growers’ Struggle for 
Government Ownership and Operation of 

Elevators at Country Points

PROVINCIAL
ELEVATOR

N0.99

The request was first made by the Executive of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association prior to the Manitoba 
elections in 1907. The request was endorsed by the Grain 
Growers’ Convention held in Brandon some time later in 
1907. The Government declined to act on the request of the 
Grain Growers’ alone, but agreed to call a Conference of .

Reeves and others for June 5th and 6th, and declared them
selves prepared to carry out the findings of that Conference.

That Conference passed the following resolution:
-ye-"Resolved: That this Conference, for the reasons ad
vanced in tbe clause on Government ownership of storage 
facilities in the circular issued by the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association-and appended hereto, urgently request 
the Provincial Government to acquire and operate a com
plete system of storage elevators throughout the Province 
along the lines sugge^ed in the clause referred to above, 
and that the Provincial Government request such modifica
tions of the Grain and Inspection Acts, and such co-opera
tion of the Dominion Government, as will make the system 
capable of yielding the most benefit possible to the pro
ducer."

The clause referred to as containing the reasons for 
making their request for Government ownership is as fol
lows:

4. Government ownership and operation of elevators, 
both terminal and Une.

The large elevator interests supported by many strong 
financial interest? and working in harmony with large mill
ing interests are becoming dangerously strong. Possessing 
practically all the storage facilities of the country at initial 
points and controlling a large portion of the terminal eleva
tor space as well, supplying the only avenue by which the 
farming population, lacking both storage facilities and 
money can quickly dispose of their grain in the absence of 
adequate transportation facilities, th^y are able to buy the 
greater part of the crop at a price much below its legitimate 
value. In addition to this they are able, if unscrupulous in 
the methods employed in their elevators, to increase their 
profits still further by giving light weights, low gradings, 
taking heavy dockage and changing the identity of the 
farmers’ special-binned grain at initial points and by skim-
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■lag grades at the laitial, intermediate and terminal eleva
tors. With all these advantages their», they eaa steadily 
under *11 competitors having bo storage facilities until seeh 
competitors are drteea oat of business. They would then 
be in the enjoyment of a monopoly of the grain trade.

There appears oaly oae pmetieal way to prevent the 
creation of this monopoly and to free the trade from the 
many abuses consequent to the storage facilities being in 
private hands and operated for the advantage of the denier 
rather than the convenience of the producer.

This is for the Provincial Government to create a com
plete system of government owned and operated storage ele
vators throughout the province by buying all the initial ele
vators that could be purchased at a fair valuation and sup
plementing them with a sufficient number of new ones to 
provide adequate government storage at every shipping 
point

The new elevators would be constructed on a uniform 
plan with uniform sited bins for the more part, say oae 
thousand bushels capacity, and the old ones re modelled by 
sub-dividing the large bins.

They would be equipped with up-to-date cleaners so that 
the grain might be cleaned to grade requirements before be
ing weighed and stored and the screenings returned to the 
owner.

The owner could thus supervise the cleaning of hit grain, 
save freight on dirt and tahe bark the screenings to be need 
on the farm for feeding purposes. They would also be equip
ped with scales for weighing In and out Provision would 
be made for small lockers in which a sample of each load 
after being cleaned would be deposited giving a true sample 
of the contents of bins A farmer presenting himself with 
wheat would oe allotted a bin at a died rental per month or 
fraction thereof (with cleaning and insurance charges where 
cleaning and insurance were stipulated for). Thus no one 
would occupy space which he was not prepared to All in a 
reasonable time.

A storage rreeipt woul<U>e issued for each load.
As soon as a bin was filled the operator would mail a 

sample drawn from the locker to the chief grain inspector 
who would issue n grade certificate therefor giving grade, 
weight per measured bushel, place of storage, number of ele
vator and number of bin. On the receipt of the grade certi
ficate and on presentation of the storage receipts the oper
ator would issue a warehouse receipt to the owner with grade 
certificate, weight certificate and expense bill for storage, 
etc., attached. Farmers having small lots could arrange for 
joint use of a bin.

No advance charges will have tj be met before sale of 
grain.

The owner of grain being in possession of the complete 
documents could sell or consign his car. In case of sale he 
would receive settlement in full at once. In ease of con
signing or hypothecating to a bank he could secure a 75 per 
cent, advance on value of grain at his station. This advance 
could be secured, as is now done on “bills and inspection,’' 
at a 6 per cent. rate. Thus as fast as a farmer could store 
his grain he could realize 75 per cent, on the value, whether 
cars are there available for transportation or not, which 
would be an immense ad antage, not only to himself, buf PO 
every business man in the country except perhaps the grain 
dealer who could no longer take advantage of a blockade to 
“cinch” the producer.

The fact that the elevators were used solely for pur
pose of special-binning grain and were entirely free from 
the control or manipulation of buyers would eliminate any 
temptation to give light weights, take heavy dockages, mis- 
grade or change the identity of the storied wheat. It would 
put an end to the improper allotment: of cars which now 
makes a mock of the Grain Act and 1 street selling would 
soon become a thing of tne past.

By appointing the operator as shipper’s agent for “de
claring intention and ability to load” as required by the 
Grain Acts the applicant for-cars need never lose his turn 
nor need cars be alloted to those no longer requiring them.1

A check upon unequal distribution ef ear» as between 
shipping points could be provided by dally reports from the 
operators received at the Department of Agriculture.

The advantages of having weight and grade at starting
point are maay.

The grain being officially weighed and inspected before 
being handed ever to the railways they weald become re
sponsible without evasion for nil shortage in weight end de
terioration in quality in transit from shipping point to des
tination. Another advantage of having the weight and grade 
at point of shipment Is that ears could be shipped to points 
either east or west of the point of shipment and sold for 
delivery to millers for grinding or farmers for seed purposes 
either in the West or Eastern Canada on either grade or 
sample without risk or fraud as the seller is protected by the 
official grade sample and weight in ease of dispute and the 
buyer has recourse to the transportation company la ease of 
discrepancy. w

It la now customary la the ease of shipments to North • . 
Bay to ship cars through the elevator at a cost approximate
ly of seven-eight cents per bushel for the purpose of clean
ing and obtaining official weights. This charge would be 
obviated by cleaning and weighing at Initial points.

Again many types of wheat do not lead themselves to 
being classified according to their Intrinsic value under the 
present grading System. Take for example plump frosted 
grain, bleached grain or grain slightly smutted. By being 
stored in a public elevator under control o< a public official, 
official samples of grain of this class can be sent to pre
sumptive customers anywhere making selling on sample prac
ticable. Also a sample market could be instituted without 
making Winnipeg an order point by sending samples from 
bins to be exposed under official supervision In a sample 
room. Millers and exportera could buy from these samples 
and either send direct to mills or collect in special bias at 
the terminal elevators for export as sample lota.

The facility afforded by the system for securing of ad
vances before the Identity of wheat la lost and before trans
portation is available would tend to a more leisurely mar
keting, giving to the farmer longer opportunity to receive 
satisfactory bids and a greater ability to make the supply 
just sufficient to meet the active milling demand from month 
to month. In the long ion the miller would not pay more 
for his wheat, but the speculator would have fewer oppor
tunities to fleece the farmers at one time of the year and 
the millers at another.

With such a storage system, freed from the abuses of 
the present one, -if the railways would give a reduction la 
freight rates from interior points to the Lake Ports from 
April to August, to in some extent offset the carrying 
charges, the periodic disorganization of traffic could be 
obviated.

As to cost. In any ease storage has to be provided and 
paid for directly or indirectly by the grower of grain, 
whether it be in the shape of bins on the farm, farmers’ ele
vators, company elevators, railway terminals or a govern
ment system. The government can finance the system at the 
lowest rate and operate at cost.

The Canadian farmer must meet the competition of the 
Indian ryot, the Russian peasant and Argentine peon in the 
world’s markets. He can only do this by lowering hhmeale 
of living to theirs oV creating a more economical and intelli
gent system of producing, classifying, storing, transporting 
and marketing his products.

The terminal elevators should be owned and operated by 
the Dominion Government that all manipulation of grain in 
the interest of individual dealers may be abolished and also 
that the loaning of stored grain belonging to the common 
stock by the railways or elevator officials for the filling of 
contracts by large dealers'Who are short of spot grain may 
be prevented. Some way must be found also, whereby the 
average quality of the different grades as shipped out from 
the terminals will be as nlgl’aa the average quality of the 
same grades as they come from the farm when cleaned to 
grade requirements. The only hope is in government owner
ship and operation.
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The first session ef the new Parliament passed without 
anything being done towards taking over the Elevators ia ' 
Manitoba, the members apparently act being quite sure 
whether the farmers really knew that they wanted the els- 
valors to be owned and operated by the Govern meat.

During the winter of 1808 the Grain Growers’ Associa- 
t tloa ia Manitoba and Saskatchewan and the Partners’ Asso

ciation ia Alberta at their annual Conventions declared for 
Provincial ownership and operation, and instructed their 
several eseeutlvee to take steÿe to lay their demands before 
the various Governments.

There was also at this time • new inter-provincial body 
created styled the later-provincial Council of Grain Grow
ers’ and Farmers’ Associations, 'this body passed the fol
lowing resolutions:

"Whereas the Farmers’ Association of \Jbests and the 
Grain Growers' Association otManitoba and Saskatchewan 
nt their annual Conventions each passed a resolution urging 
their respective Provincial Governments to acquire, own nnd 
operate a^eyetem of elevators for receiving, storing and 
shipping grain; end

"Whereas, the beat results in the Interests of tbs pro
ducer can be obtained only by each Government concerned 
establishing a system in its own p rovince;

"Therefore, be it resolved that this Conference urge 
the respective executives to take such steps as they deem 
best to cause the respective Governments to pass the neces
sary legislation to give effect to the above stated resolu
tions."

Then the several executives waited upon their respective 
Governments.

Nothing definite was promised but acting on a sugges
tion from Hon. Mr. Bobttn, a conference of the three West
ern Premiers was arrangedvfor through the Secretary of the 
Inter-provincial Council. It was hoped by the Orpin -Grow
ers’ that this Conference might lead to the three Govern
ments passing exactly similar legislation, introducing Gov
ernment ownership and requesting jointly of the Dominion 
Government such legislation as would supplement their ef
forts and render their system more effective.

What the Premiers thought would come out of it we will
probably never know. ^

The Premiers met at Regina on —ay 4th. It was in- • 
timated through the press that they were greatly surprised 
that no Grain Growers’ were there to meet them, although 
Mr. Roblin himself had suggested that at the first Confer
ence the Premiers alone should be present. 

f The Premiers talked the matter over among themselvC 
and finally sent for Mr. George Langley, M.P.P., member of 
the Board of Directors of Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ As
sociation, who was in- the city. After conferring with him 
he was chosen to act as ambassador for them in their nego
tiations with tjig. representatives of the Grain Growers’.

\, Just at this point it may be proper to state what shape 
the demands of Grain Growers’ in the various Provinces had 
taken in putting them before the local Governments.

The Manitoba Government and the Saskatchewan one 
as well had been furnished with copies of a widely circul
ated pamphlet entitled: "Provincial Ownership and Oper
ation of a Systep of Line Elevators.” This pamphlet was 
published in the Report of Proceedings of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Annual Convention, 1908.

In addition to this Mr. Langley had put in a statement 
to the Honorable Mr. Sco(^ and Mr. Woolford had put in 
one to the "honorable Mr. Rutherford, both of which are 
given further down.

Those matters are made clear as we wish the public to 
know that the various Governments had ample opportunity 
of knowing what the demands of the Grain Growers’ were 
and also that the demands were practically the same in the 
three Provinces.

RE GOVERNMENT OWNED AND OPERATED 
ELEVATORS

What ia proposed ia that the Provincial Government 
shall provide nt each railway where any considerable quan
tity of wheat Is marketed, an elevator with» up-to-date 
equipment for cleaning, weighing and loading the grain lato 
the railway ears; that they should be constructed for the 
most part la bins bolding 1000 hpshels; that while the end 
aimed at Is the storing at these Internal points of a goodly 
part, say one-third of the crop, this large outlay need not at 
the very onset be Incurred, but the btrueteres may be so 
arranged as to admit easily of addition and extension, and 
that they shall be operated by Government employees.

The Farmers’ Convention asked that this should be plac
ed before you.

The purpose Is to place the Storing, Cleaning, Weighing 
and Loading on the cars for transportation of the wheat, 
the staple product of the West, In charge of an authority 
having no Interest financially In the commodity.

The advantages would, we contend, be:—
(a) Giving to the Grain Growers' the full value—less 

fair cost of transport of the grain.
(b) T(e preservation of the quality of the wheat as it

leaves the farmer—abolishing the present practice of lower
ing the sample to mere grade requirements and could not 
fail to enchanee the price of Canadian grown wheat upon 
the ultimate market. *

(e) Would by preserving in car load bins the identity 
of the wheat as delivered by the farmer make possible the 
establishment of a sample market at a centre place where 
the particular defects, wWch to day often lower the grade 
of wheat though its milling qualities are not affected, would 
be correctly understood and accounted for.

5. It would also do away with the difficulty often met 
with to-day of financing pn the wheat without marketing it 
outright often under unfavorable conditions, foy the reason 
that the grain being in the custody of the Government the 
security of the advances would be absolute.

6. It would approximate towards the desirable end of 
putting the wbrat upon the market not in a foolish rush, but 
in a steady and continuous flow, a condition that would give 
our wheat the value it should have as a hard wheat blending 
with softer wheats in the making of flour.

7. It is not suggested that the Provincial Government 
should incur any expense that is not charged «gainst the 
commodity itself.

8. The great saving in the matter of correct weight, 
fair dockage and return of cleanings would go a long way 
towards paying the farmer for whatever rent or toll the 
Government might charge

9. Making it possible that by securing the use of 
a bin in the Government elevator independent parties might 
buy wheat delivered in small parcels so approaching a con
dition of Free Trade in Marketing grain.

It is understood this paper is entirely for your private 
use by,

Yours rineerely,
(Signed) GEO. LANGLEY.

t
To the Hon. A. C. Rutherford, v ^

- Edmonton, Alta.
Dear Sir:—

We are in receipt of a letter bearing date of March 
16th, 1908, from Mr. Joshua Fletcher, President of the Al
berta Farmers’ Association, stating that a Conference will, 
be held in the near future between the Premiers of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba for the .pecial consideration of 
the subject of Provincial elevators, and asking that we 
present to you and through you the sentiments of the ex
treme southern portion of this Province in the premises. 
The time for a thorough canvass of our people and a full and 
careful formulation of the arguments in support of this pro-, 
position is brief and we can barely hope to give in part the 
reasons assigned by our people why the Provincial Govern
ment should engage in the undertaking.
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nil matter mi beat be determined bjr 8ret considering 
the rrlle iaeideat to the preeeat system of 'private sad 
syndicate owned elevators whleh shoald be remedied. These 
evils may be summarised as follows, to wltt unfair grading, 
lark of cleaning facilities, substitution at large receiving 
point# ea .route to terminals, eiceeslve dockages, excesnlve 
spreads between grades in price, excessive freight charges, 
combinations among elevator men to depress prices, unfair 
weighing. Inadequate special binning accommodation, Inabil
ity to sell on merits direct to millers and other buyers re
gardless of grading.

These evils can be best met and overcome through a 
system of Provincial owned and operated elevators for the 
following reason:—

1. That there being no temptation for prodt, or other 
personal object on the part of those operating such eleva
tors, there will be ensured to the produce! the fair end Im
partial grading oi his grain.

2. That through the installation of cleaning facilities 
in eoeh elevators the grain will first be purged of chaff, 
weed, seed and other foreign matter, and will be In condi

tion when placed on the weighing hopper, to receive the true 
grading to which It la entitled.

>. That, as result of the last reason mentioned, exces
sive dockages prevailing nnder the old system will be done 
away with, to ih« advantage of the prodacq^ *

4. That all waste «rising from seek «leaning of the 
grain ran be ground and rendered available to the farmer 
for feed of stock, instead of going to the terminals and be
ing disposed of at a low figure to large stock growers or 
favored corporations.

5. That the cleaning of the grain will relieve the 
farmer of freight charges on the waste, instead of subject
ing him to the double burden of freight chargee aad dock
ages which he is now forced to bear.

fi. This system will equalise the traffic, making It pos
sible to extend the grain shipping season over a longer per
iod, thereby saving the farmer from the lose incident to a 
drop in prices due to the glutting of the markets by the 
throwing upon them a vast quantity of grain at oae time.

’ 7- .This ability to regulate the traffic by distributing 
shipments over a longer period, will also relieve the short
ages and other inabilities of the railways to haadle so great

» The Elevator Question.
John Farmer (elevator man at the “ Three Premiers ” Hotel, to the Ways and Means Committee*)—Well ; will you take 

the Elevator or will you walk ? -
• Ways and Means of getting Out of doing what the people want done.
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e volume of freight wllhlo the brief horveet seoeoo a* they 
ore bo* compelled to attend to.

8. Under this system the reepeetlve provloees will be > 

In • belter pooitieo, from their lotlmote acquaintance with 
rollwoy conditions, to compel e more jest apportionment of 
freight rotee oo grain to what the traffic ehoold properly 
bear, lo other words to eeeore to prodoeers the minimum 
chargee for transportation of grain.

9. This system will ennble millers nnd other buyers to 
go to public elevator* nnd purchase the grain, from the 
farmers direct on sample tahen from the speelal bins, thus 
securing to the farmer what his grain actually merits ir
respective of grade.

10. This system by its ability to afford ample special 
binning facilities, serves the double purpose of eavlng the 
farmer, who Is unable to do so, th# burden of building or 
renting binning room, and of enabling such to avail himself 
of the highest marhet

11. This system will enable farmers to secure loans to 
a reasonable percentage of the value of their grain, on the 
security of their storage receipts, thereby enabling them to 
meet present needs nnd hold products for n better marhet

It. This system will assure to farmers the fair weigh
ing of grain by absolutely disinterested parties in charge of 
government elevators.

13. This system can be so arranged and conducted as 
to practically eradicate combinations of buyers haring large 
banhing or credit facilities, who are, under pfesent condi
tions able to reduce the price to their lihing.

14. This system would be of greet advantage in enabl
ing the producer to deliver grain direct from the thresher to the 
public elevator, eavlng n large expense nnd wnate in the re
hauling of the grain, nnd placing it where it could be dis
posed of without prejudice or compulsion, nnd at a season 
of the year least Interfering with other farming operations.

There are many reasons in addition to the special ones 
enumerated above, why this system should be adopted but 
which will doubtless suggest themselves to those present 
at the proposed Conference or will be suggested from other 
sources. Permit us to suggest generally, however, that the 
fact that 75 per cent, of our population is engaged in farm
ing and the prosperity of the remaining portion of our pop
ulation is dependent upon the farmers’ success, and that 
farmers generally are convinced of the neeeesity of govern
ment control of elevator facilities in their interests, instead 
of In the interests of the comparatively few now controlling 
these facilities to the farmers* detriment, is one of the 
strongest reasons why the Government should take over the 
present elevator facilities on some equitable basis and add 
thereto as the present and future needs may require. That 
this la feasible is amply proven by the ability of Govern
ment to operate postal, telegraph, railway and other public 
or quasi-public utilities in this and other countries. A plan 
could be adopted of bonding ' the Government elevators, 
charging the farmer on his product the legitimate coat of 
handling the same, together with a sum in addition, sufficient 
to pay interest on the investment and to provide a sinking 
fund for the payment of bonds within a given period.

These reasons and suggestions we are pleased to submit 
for consideration at the proposed Conference, and we trust 

*tbat a full consideration of the vast interests affected may 
lead to the development of a plan or system of provincial 
ownership and operation which will eradicate the’evils from 
which farmers are now suffering and will place them upon a 
basis where they can operate with success and satisfaction, 
and secure to them the legitimate profits of their toil and 
investments. . >

(Signed.) T. H. WOOLFORD, ,
Vice-President Alberta Farmers’ Association.

The Premiers propounded two schemes which were to be 
regarded as alternatives to be accepted by the Grain Grow

lers’ in place of what they had demanded, or if not accepted 
reasons for non-acceptance given, These propositions were 
not reduced to writing so that no original documentary evi

dence of these extraordinary proposal* eaa be produced. 
This la, ao doubt, according to the beet traditions of diplo
macy, statecraft and the game of film fiera. (We wouldn't 
dare say this only for the fact that both sides of polities 
took part in this game.)

Mr. Langley, the Ambaeeador, was Instructed to arrange 
for a meeting of the Inter-provlaelal Council and to com
municate the proposals of "the Premiers to the members ver
bally, but on no account to communicate them natil the 
members were assembled.

The members were accordingly summoned and met all 
unconscious of the nature ol the portentous proposals 
which they were to consider, all efforts to wring the truth 
from the lips of the trusty Ambassador, proving utterly fu
tile.

Following is given a copy of the minutes of the meet-
i»r

Minutes of the meeting of Inter-provincial Council of 
Grain Growers held In the City Hall at Regina, May 19th, 
1908. Present, K. N. Hopkins, E. A. Partridge, F. W. 
Green, George Langley, R. C. Sanderson. O. Hawkea, T. H. 
Wool ford. D. W. MeCualg, R. C. Headers, J. W. Sealtion, R. 
McKfnsie.

Meeting ealled to order at 10 o’clock a.m. by the Chair
man, E. N. Hopkins, who explained that the purpose of the 
meeting being called was to take into consideration certain 
propositions made by the premiers of the three Provinces in 
reference to a system of interior elevators emanating from 
a. Conference held by them in Regina, May 4th, 1908.

George Langley on behalf of the Premiers presented the 
following propositions verbally:

1. That the three frovineeb .should use their Influence 
to secure from the railway company the building of loading 
elevators that should also have a number of storage bins so 
that farmers at a distance should not be at a disadvantage 
in direct loading of grain as they now are.

2. That elevator owners should have no say in the manage
ment of their elevators. That the man or men engaged in 
operating the elevators should be chosen by the farmers and 
that these organizations should take full responsibility for 
the grades and weights, guarantees being given for that pur
pose. In return for this the elevator owners will undertake 
to pay at all times a price not to be below a limited margin 
of profit to the elevator company who will also pay the men 
who are in eharge of elevator.

After a good deal of discussion on the above proposals, 
R. C. Benders moved, seconded by F. W. Green:

That Messrs. Langley, Partridge, Woolford and MeKen- 
tie be a committee to prepare a resolution in reply to the 
proposals of tiu - rentiers and report at the afternoon session.

The Conference resumed sitting at 2 p.m. The commit
tee appointed to prepare resolution presented the following, 
which on tnotion was unanimously adopted.

Resolved, that we, tne members of the Inter-provincial 
Council, having the verbal suggestions of the Premiers placed 
before us, and having carefully considered same, regard them 
as being totally inadequate to safeguard the interests of the 
farmers in marketing their grain and we beg to reiterate 
our former request" that the Government acquire and oper
ate the interior storage facilities along the lines previously 
stated, more specific details in certain particulars of which 
are given below.

1. That the Government provide by purchase -or con
struction or both at each railway point where any consider
able quantity of grain is marketed, elevator facilities with 
up-to-date equipment for cleaning, weighing and loading 
grain, that these facilities for the most part be sub-divided 
into bins of 1,000 bushels capacity, and that the system be 
operated by the Government direct, or through a commission 
appointed for that purpose. * .

(2.) That the minimum capacity required at each ship
ping point will be approximately one-third^of the quantity 
annually marketed there. This whole amount need not, 
however, be provided at the outset, but the storage structure

r' X



should be to trrsaged as to admit easily of sddltloa aad 
estfbsiou as are easily demands.

(3.) That the charges for handling sad storing grata 
be each at to provide Interest oa amount Invested, cost of 
maintenance aad provision for gradual payment of initial 
cost.

(4.) That a certain per cent of the storage, (not to 
eieeed 35 per cent.) should be at the disposal of buyers of 
street grain. .

(6.) That two or more farmers be granted the privil
eges of Jointly occupying a bln.

(1.) Advantages without the cooperation of the Do 
• minion Government:—

(a.) The abuses incident to the storage facilities be
ing in the hands of those interested la the purchase aa I 
sale of grain would be abolished, such as, improper grading, 
the giving of light weight, the taking of eieeeeive dockage, 
the substituting of grain of inferior quality for that spec
ially binned by the farmer, denying the privilege of special 
binning to the farn*rs on the false plea of lack of space 
and interference with the freedom of shipment of stored 
grain by the owner. ' .

(b.) Adequate facilities for the cleaning of the grain 
are not provided by the elevator companies. The Govern
ment system would enable the cleaning of grain to grade 
requirements before shipment, retaining to the farmers a 
large amount of screenings valuable for feeding purposes, 
increasing their chances of obtaining higher grades when 
grain was .ospeeted and saving them from payment of 
freight on screenings from point of shipment to the ter
minals. ,

(e.) Dockage would be no longue a matter of guess 
work. The farmer would be credited with his enact amount 
of cleaned grain and permitted to ref ai n his screenings, 
which oftentimes include valuable food products, such as 
broken grains and domestic grains of various kinds, as well 
as weed seeds having a high feeding value.

The following facts illustrate the saving possible in this 
connection. It is estimated that the 70 millions of wheat 
of the crop of 1906 contained 2 per cent, or 1,400,000 bushels 
of screenings, a eraging in worth 14 et. per lb. and which 
cost the farmer on an average 10 cents per bushel in freight 
charges, owing to his inability to have his grain cleaned be
fore shipment. These two iteph represent a loss of $560,000 
to the farmers of the West, which will occur every year with 
additions until abolished by the establishment of a Govern
ment storage system equipped with proper cleaning appara
tus. The above amount would pay the interest on a sum 
sufficient to crente the storage system asked for and provide 
a sinking- fund which would liquidate the cost within % res- 

/ sonable term of years.
The grain being weighed into cars by a Government«of- 

ficial having no interest therein, will facilitate the collec
tion of claims for shortage from the railway companies.

(d.) The preservation of the identity of grain in spec
ial bins under the custody of Government officials will make 
possible the establishment of a sample market which will 
largely correct the injustices incident to a grading system, 
when climatic conditions make it impossible for the grade 
description to classify grain according to its intrinsic value. 
For example, a slight bleaching suffered by a large percen
tage of wheat the year before last condemned millions of 
bushels having «the essential qualities of One Hard to be 
graded as Two Northern, making the price four cents per 
bushel less than it should have been and occasioning an enor
mous loss to the producers. Also thjs year, owing to a gen
eral frost the grading system operated to group types of 
wheat together in the same bin having in many cases a dif
ference in value of twenty'cent a_bushel.

(e.) The having of storage facilities in the interior 
under Government supervision would make it possible to 
send samples to be displayed on the sample market in ad
vance of shipment. This would permit the grain to be ex
hibited for a number of days without expense to the owner

aad also permit of the grain being sold for shipment, either 
East ar West of the point loaded.

((.) With the bullying of tke Hudson’s Bay Railway 
will come a still greater adiaetage in interior storage as 
graia la tke .loteries will have the choice of two rentes -aad 
two markets, while graia seat to tke termiaals before beiag 
sold will have oaly oae. ** "

(g.) Tke preeeaee of Ooverameat storage facilities 
that eogld be used by buyers, who are not owners of ele
vators njauld place these buyers in apposition to compete 
on et[CB terms thus preventing a monopoly of tke market by 
elevator owners, and tending to keep street and track prices 
Bear together.

(S.) Ad «antagrs with the co-operation of the Domin
ion Government:

The complete plan of the Ornln Growers’ contemplated 
the panning of an amendmen{ to the Inspection and Sale Act 
that would permit the operator of a Provincial elevator to 
discharge the functions of a" Dominion weighman aad samp
ler, and the granting of weight oad grade certificates, the 
grading to be done by the inspection staff at Winnipeg us
ing the samples of the contents of the special bias forwarded 
by the- elevator operators.

Several members of the Dominion Government have 
given representatives of the Graia Growers’ aa assurance 
that such legislation can be easily secured aa sooa aa the 
request is made by a Provincial Government.
• The additional advantages under these circumstances 
would be that grain could be sold for future delivery to 
greater advantage since the grade would be known. Also 
advances on Warehouse Receipts could be secured so noon 
as delivery of a ear lot was completed at the initial elevator, 
enabling a farmer to discharge hie more pressing liabilities 
and market his grain in a leisurely manner, selling only 
when there was an active milling or expor^ demand. The 
effect would be a generally higher level of prices for the 
farmer. Collections would be facilitated and transportation 
would not -e demanded at any season of the year in excess 
of the power of reasonably equipped railways. 
f The best of all reasons for creating the system is that 
the class who form tjie major part of the population demand 
it, and that it can be granted without placing a tax upon 
the remainder of the people.

Moved by R. C. Sanderson, seconded by T. H. Woolford 
and resolved: That the secretary of this meeting mail to 
each of the Premiers a copy of the findings of this Council 
with respect to the elevator question, and ask them to ar
range a meeting at an early date between themaelvy and 
the representatives of th* Grain Growers for a further con
sideration of a scheme for the establishment of a provincial 
elevator system. f'

Moved by George Langley, seconded by R. McKenzie: 
ThaLs letter be addressed to Sir Richard Cartwright couch
ed In ^'following terms:—

“We, the Inter-provincial Council of Grain Growers' 
having heard the report,of our delegates, who recently at
tended the Grain Conference at Ottawa, while thanking you 
and the other members of the Government for the sympath
etic hearing given to the suggestions we submitted through 
them, would earnestly impress upon the government our 
most decided conviction that only by cleaning out all par
ties interested in buying and selling grain from all connec
tion with the terminal elevators, can the purpose we hav^ 
in view be accomplished. We earnestly urge that legisla
tion will be passed at an early date to carry out the sug
gestions the fanners’ delegates placed before the Govern
ment.”

Moved by F. W. Green, seconded by D. W. McCuaig, 
That this Inter-provincial Council of Grain Growers and 
Farmers’ Associations is pleased to learn that a successful 
effort has been made by the Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
to afford the farmers of the West better banking facilities la 
connection with the marketing of their grain by interesting 
a strong bank with a large amount of Eastern deposits’avail-
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able to supply the seeds of Westers business, sod hesrtily 
endorses the steps sow being tshes to get formers to be
come shareholders Is the Home Hanh of Canada, the stock 
of which is sow belsg placed among its people, and believes 
the farmers should respond to the request to become share
holders la order that they may more closely attach a strong 
•naaeial institution to their interest.

Moved by Partridge, seconded by Langley: That Mr. 
Oeddes be advised to partition the «penses incurred by him 
as secretary of the Inter-provincial Council, together wi^i 
hie remuneration in the proportion of twe lfths each to 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and one fifth to Alberta, and 
that he bill each Association for their respective amounts.

Moved by D. W. MeCualg, seconded by George Langley. 
That the proceedings of the Conference be treated as eoa- 
Idential until the-Premiers huve an opportunity to take them 
into consideration.

(Signed) R. MACKENZIE,
See. Pro Tern.

It will be noted that the flrst proposal, which emanated 
from the Honorable Mr. Scott, simply suggests that the three 
Provinces should use their toluenes to try and indues the 
railway companies to provide loading elevators and storage 
bins, when as a matter of fact even the Dominion Govern 
ment cannot persuade them to give so much as a decent 
freight service. Companiee that force the farmer to supply 
most of the ear doorscould Scarcely be relied on to supply etor. 
age. There was no evldene - to p/ove that the railway peo
ple had been approached with reepeet to this proposal. 
Again, had the people desired the railways to provide etor- 
agu of this kind they would have asked for it. The Premiers 
were asked to meet to consider the demands of the farmers 
not to present proposals of their own. They asked through 
Mr. Langley that reasons be given why their proposals 
should not be accepted. There are two good ones. They 
had nothing tangible to offer; the railways had not consent
ed to give the storage even were the farmers satisled to, 
take this in lieu of their demands for Government ownership. 
In the second place, when one asks for an apple and one is 
offered a turnip in its stead the only reason one needs to 
give for declining the turnip is that one asked for an apple, 
and did not want a turnip. In other words, the farmer knew 
what he wanted and why he wanted it. It is the Premiers 
who should give reasons for not immediately granting the 
requests of the farmers.

The second proposal, offered by the Honorable Mr. Rob- 
lin, signified that either the Premiers were in the confidence 
of the Grain men or else that they had no authority to make 
the proposal at all as it involved the consent of a large num
ber of elevator owners. The! proposition is vague to the 
point of absurdity and its presentatioh for the grave con
sideration of the farmers’ representatives is anything but 
a compliment to their-intelligence. •

, Even the-Ambassador^Mr.-Langley,-hardened politician 
as he is, fairly squirmed under the satire levelled at him as 
the bearer of such a proposition communicated with such 
gravity and formality as an important secret of state. It is 
but fair to Mr. Langley to stale that the absurdity of the 
proposals he bore was fully appreciated by him before he^ 
presented them.

One absurd feature of the whole thing was the proviso 
for secrecy. If the Premiers were acting in good faith, why 
the need for secrecy!

The proposals conld not be accepted by the Conncil with
out laying them before the people whom they represented. - 
They could be declined, however, as they had had no other 
instructions than to go after the various Governments and 
secure public ownership of elevators and so were justified in 
declining any substitute.

The next point to be considered is this.. What good 
purpose was to be served by keeping the result of the meet
ing of the Inter-provincial Council secrett We had done 
nothing we were ashamed of and we presumed, perhaps with

out sufficient warrant, that the Premiers had also done noth 
lag of which they were ashamed.

However, the proceedings were only to be treated as eon 
1 dental until the Premiers had an opportunity to take them 
Into consideration. They have had ample time to make a 
move In that direction, but nothing has yet been done.

This is a signed article, the reason being that the writer 
is acting on his own responsibility in publishing the whole 
circumstances. He consulted the other mi inhere of the Coun
cil by letter and two of them, Mr. MeCauig and Mr. Sander
son, replied and most strongly opposed the idea of making 
the matter public. It Is but proper that the attitude taken 
by them should be made known for their own protection. 
For myself, I have no compunction, believing it to be in 
the public interest that everything should be known.

The farmers want this thing, and they want it now, 
not after they are dead. It is not a matter of polities with 
the farmer, it is a matter of bread and butter.

K. A. PARTRIDGE

EDITORIAL BRIEFS
THE ATTEMPT OF THE GRAIN GROWERS' GRAIN 

COMPANY TO ENLARGE THE BANKING FACIL- 
' I TIES or THE WESTERN FARMER

We take pleasure in drawing the attention of our read
ers to the Prospectus issued by the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company, having reference to the Home Bank of Canada.

— The Company is endeavoring to interest the Western 
farmers and workmen generally In this bank, which, by the 
nature of its organization and the character of its connec
tions in the East, is essentially a bank of the common peo- 
pl?.' The management of this bank has shown a preference 
for doing business along the old- conservative lines of lend
ing money for legitimate business purposes ratber than for 
the financing of the larger interests which are concerned in 
speculation and exploitation.

The Company desire that everyone among the farmers 
and workjnen desiring a safe investment, should become 
stockholders in the bank, and that those keeping money on 
deposit should open an account there. They will then know 
that their contributions to the capital aceoult and their de
posits will be employed in financing the business of the West 
The fact that one bank will be prepared to do their share v 
to supply the legitimate needs of the country will Mre a 
tendency tq bring other banks to a realization of the neQua ggn 
sity for them to adopt a like policy under penalty of losing* 
the greater portion of their deposits. The money stringency 
of last fall occasioned by banks sending their money out of 
the country caused a great loss, not only to the farmers, but 
to many of our working people.

The money stringency of last fall forced the farmers 
to take less than their grain was worth, which lessened 
their purchasing power, thus affecting the prosperity of the 
producers and handlers of commodities commonly purchased 
by the farmers.

We would bespeak a careful reading of the prospectus, 
and also of certain letters written by representative men 
and commenting favorably upon the proposition.

AN EXAMPLE WORTHY OF IMITATION

*- Mr. R. J. Donnelly, Secretary Treasurer of Foxwarren 
Grain Growers' Association, in sending us a list also remits 
$1.00 for subscription, although in our request for these lists 
we stated that we would be glad to put those complying 
with our request on the complimentary mailing list. Mr. 
Donnelly evidently is not so anxious to get something with
out paying for it as he is of seeing the Guide put on a sat
isfactory financial basis. Oh, that suqK men Were a little 
more plentiful than they are. *■'
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THE WAT A GREAT CORPORATION PATS ITS BILLS

It mar be tbit tbs railways favor the Orals Orowers' 
Orals Compaay with more delays thaa other shippers, bet 
here are a few grins oet of a large eolleetioa:

“Oe April lit*. 1907, the Orale Growers' Orala Com- 
pane reedered Its aeeoeat for storage aad iatereet which it 
had to pay by reaeoa of the failure of the Canadlaa Pad- 
•e Railway to more greia Fast from Port William by rail, 
together with the peeslty which the Orala Compaay had 
to pay by reason of eonsrqurnt Inability to 611 contracts. ’ '

"This claim amounted to more than four thousand dol
lars and was aehnowiedgrd by the Canadian PaeiSe officials 
here as a Just one. • Yet only after much pressure was 
brought to bear wae the claim paid oa August 8th, 1907."

"On March 19th, 1907, claim was prraratrd oa behalf 
of a Saskatchewan farmer for grain lost la wreck. Oa Aug 
ust let /only wes It paid."

"On November 29th, 1900, claim for lose In wreck of 
a car from Bender was made. Only on July Sth, 1907, wae 
collection mode after a very tedious process." '

And many similar Instances might be cited.

THE WAT A GREAT CORPORATION COLLECTS ITS
BILLS

A customer of the Grain Growers' Grain Company ship
ped n car of wheat from Marshall, Saskatchewan, in Novem
ber, 1907, and the Canadian Northern Railway charged 
them 8104.00 for freight, ;which amount they paid and 
charged the farmer- in making settlement. In January of 
this year another farmer shipped a ear of wheat from Ash- 
ville, Manitoba, anil the freight charged the Grain Company 
was 1130.00. Knowing this amount was too large by 840.00, 
they took the matter up with the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company in Winnipeg, who said they could give no in
formation regarding the overcharge. The Grain Company 
was compelled under the Warehouse Receipt System to pay 
the freight charged and make a claim on the Railway Com- 
pany.

After waiting over n month the Railway Company in
formed them that they should have charged 840.00 more in 
freight on the car shipped from Marshall, Saskatchewan, 
last November, and instead of notifying the Grain Com- 
pan/ of this underchange or giving them any information, 
they simply tacked it on to the car shipped from Ashville, 
Manitoba, belonging to a different farmer entirely, and 
made the Grain Company, pay it.

This is only one out of four similar eases that the Com
pany has come in contact with in dealing with the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

THINGS NECESSARY TO ENSURE OUR PROSPERITY 
AS GRAIN GROWERS .

1. Government operation of elevators at country points.
2. Government operation of the terminals and transfer 

elevators.
3. A sample market at Winnipeg.
4. Special binning at the terminals and transfer eleva

tors.
5. Our wheat graded according to hardness and weight 

rather than color.

THINGS NECESSARY TO ENSURE OUR PROSPERITY 
AS CATTLE GROWERS AND HOG RAISERS ...

1. Government stock yards.
2. Government abattoirs.

THINGS 'NECESSARY TO ALL THREE
1. Banks able and willing to finance the producer rather

than the middleman. * ^
2. Transportation facilities so run as not to discrim

inate between shippers.

HOW CAN WB GET THESE THINGS?
1. By unifying the opinion of our people as to what we 

need. y
8- By organising ourselves with the deSnlte aim of se

curing what we Seed.
1 By the farmers beeomiag members of the present 

political associations en maeee aad so by sheer foree of 
numbers dominating them both la every rural coastitueney, 
thus deciding what their general policy would be oa qaeo- 
tioas affect lag the farmers’ prosperity aad aomiaatleg me a 
of their owe class to tum their wishes Into laws.

TO MAKE IT CLEARER
Having dlseuaded our aeede as farmers la our non-pell- 

tirai gathering» aad decided what policy la beet for as, all 
of us who are Liberals would make It a point to become af- 
Sliated with the local Liberal Association, aad all of as who 
are Conservatives would jole the local Conservative Aeeoele- . 
tioa. As members of these eeeocietioes, by reason of our 
numbers la rural constituencies, we would direct the policies 
of both parties aad select the man who would be nominated 
oa both sides. It wouldn't thea matter much eieept to our 
pride which side won as we would have a majority of men 
oa each side of the house pledged to carry out eur will, and 
no difference In the policies of the parties on matters affect
ing the farmers. <-

The old parties would aot be reeogaisable by their poli
cies, or the persons who would be elected to parliament if 
the farmers would generally adopt this method.

A means to tjls end is a non partiras farm paper, such 
as this with a wide circulation that could preach the gospel 
and assist in unifying opinion oa what législation Is neeeo 
eary.

Therefore any who think this plan Is a good one should 
make It their business to increase the circulation and la 
fluence of this paper. /

WHAT DO YOU snlNK OF IT?
One of our daily papers recently had the following note 

in Its parliamentary report:
"The House without diseuaaion paaaed a resolution ex- 

tending’the bounties on lead for flve years, and a bill baaed 
thereon was introduced.

Our representatives permitted a resolution to pass with- 
ou‘. comment, which has for its purpose giving away thous
ands of the people's money to exploiters of lead mines, while 
they held the business of the country up for months trying 
to determine whether appointees of the Manitoba or Dom
inion Government will have the Anal revision of Ae voters' 
list for the next Dominion election.

T
INCREASE IN STORAGE CHARGES AT TERMINALS.

A year ago the storage rate on grain was % cent*\per „ 
month after the first 15 days, now it la 1-30 cents per day rtr 
one cent per month. "» . v ’. ,,

INCREASE IN CHARGE FOR BULKHEAD CARS
Charge was 82 per car to which is now added 1 cent per

100 lbs. N ,

Senator Darla’ Little MU&ake

Senator Davis naturally supposed in framing his 
amendment that it would be an advantage to have grain 
which was stopped at Winnipeg and sold, pay the rate to 
Winnipeg instead of the rate to Fort Arthur or Fort Wil
liam from the point of shipment. Well the rate from any 
point more than 40 miles west of Winnipeg to that city ia 
ae latge or larger than the rsrte to Fort William, which is 
over four hundred miles further east. Thus, Wolaeley to 
Fort William 17 cents per 100 lbs., Wolsley to Winnipeg 21 
cents per 100 lbs. Sintaluta, 10 miles further west, is 17 

cents and 22 cents, respectively. These points are, respec
tively, 295 and 324 miles west of Winnipeg.
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special binning or grain at the terminals

The first year the Orale Orowers' Orale Company were 
la business they requested Mr. Whyte of the C. P. R., t» 
grant them special bias la the terminal* to which Mr. Whyte 
agreed. There is no doubt that this had beea doeq before 
and there 1* no doubt la the writer '• mind that it was done 
this year. Mr. Castle, the warehouse commissioner, however, 
was Informed of the matter and ruled that the company 
could not do so without violating the Act. The matter was 
appealed to Ottawa and it was ruled that the Act did not 
prohibit special blaaing. But when the decision was given 
the C. P. R. claimed that It was too late in the season, the 
grain being scattered all over their elevators. (A poor es- 
euee Is better than aoneT) Now the Att Is being amended 
in the face of the farmers’ demand for special binning privil
eges, so that it Is speciflrilly prohibited. Lord save us from 
our friends If such They be.

A SNOW BLOCKADE
At Ottawa, Mr. Snow, the Deputy Warehouse Commis

sioner, in company with Mr. Peters, of the C. P. R., waited 
on the farmers' delegation waile at Ottawa, to present a 
scheme that would lympt the farmers to favor a change in 
the distribution ela/se of the Grain Art. ‘ (T

The railways were to arrange with the grain men that 
they were to pay within three cents of track price for street 
if they wanted to get ears according to their wishes. When
ever they made a greater spread than this the present method 
of distributing ears, was to be resumed at points where the

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, JULY 11TH TO 
17TH, 1*U8.

Our Advertising Columns contain an anouneemcat of the 
Winnipeg Pair for 1908. Prises of |$00, 8100, 873 and 833 
are offered for best 10 bushels of Red Fife wheat. 8100 is 
the prias for best Clydesdale in the aged and S year old 
classes. An interesting and important feature which will 
appeal to many farmers throughout the Western Provinces, 
will be the Light Agricultural Motor Competition, which Is 
being put on by the Association for the best light motor 
suitable for farming. This competition will not restrict it
self to simply being seen, -but the motors will be put to the 
performance of practical work, as each motor will be re
quired to plow, disc, harrow and seed two acres of ground. 
In addition to this there will be other items of competition 
among them, such as hauling, belt-driving, etc. This com
petition takes place Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of the Fair Week* The management inform us 
that it is already attracting attention, not only in Canada 
but also in the United States and England, there being en
tries already received from each of these countries.

greater spread existed. Again 
our friends if such they be.

we say, Lord save us from

ADVOCATENOTICE BY THE FARMERS'
The following kindly notice of the expected appearance 

of The Guide is clipped from the Farmers' Advocate oi June 
10th. The editor suggests there will not be unanimity of 
opinion on many questions discussed. Of course, the paper 
that does not differ in opinion from its readers sometimes, 
can't teach them anything. The man who is wiser must dif
fer in opinion from those who are less wise or else their wis
dom would be equal.

“Under the auspices of the Grain Growers' Grain Co. 
and endorsed by a large body 3f-the members of the Grain 
Growers’ Association in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, a^ 
monthly journal is to make its appearance. The particular 
field of The Grain Growers’ Guide, as it is called, is rural 
economies. This involves discussions on conditions affecting 
the cost of producing, the market prices and cost of dis
tributing farm produce, and the purchase"bf farm supplies. 
Such a field naturally overlaps political economics, and 
doubtless many principles will be discussed upon which there 
will not be unanimity of opinion. But do not stop the paper 
on this account. Discussion is the road to the solution of 
economic problems. But do not turn into a crank on econ
omics. Keep reading this paper as well as thé new one.

i/I

A LEGAL COLUMN
We are pleased to be able to announce that R. A. Bonnar, 

Esq., of the Law Firm of Bonnar, Hartley A Thornburn, has 
shown his interest in the establishment of this Farmers' Opinion 
Paper to the extent of consenting to take charge of a legal 
column and through it answer all questions of law addressed to 
the “Guide" by its subscribers.

Though a very busy man, Mr. Bonnar has always time to 
give counsel to those who are striving to. better the economic 
condition of the farmers. His sympathy for the farmer has been 
quickened by his knowledge of the extent to which the 
agricultural class has been and is exploited by the capitalistic 
interests.

Mr. Bonnar is counsel for the Manitoba Grain Growers' 
Association, and since his connection with the famous prosecu
tion ot the Grain Exchange by the Manitoba Government, his 
name has been a household word among the farmers of the three 
prairie provinces.

• POLITICAL ETHICS.
Here is an enunciation of political ethics that ia well 

worth the perusal of every voter and every man who aspires 
to public life. For everyone who believe* that there is a 
Moral Governor of the Universe these resolutions should have 
significance. The practices of modern politicians are too 
often the acta one would expect to be perpetrated only by 
those who were without moral sense, or were rank atheists.

These are resolutions presented in the Methodist Con
ference by Prof. Osborne:

Prof. Osborne aroused much interest By'the presenta
tion of n series of resolutions which he proposed to add to 
the report of the committee on moral and social reform, but 
which were eventually presented to the conference as in
dependent findings. The resolutions were four in number, 
and were as follows:

1. That while the party system seems to be the most 
feasible and effective instrument of go.ernment yet devised 
it. ia the duty of Christian electors to hold their allegiance 
to their party with such detachment that they will feel free 
upon occasion to shift their votes, should the party of their 
choice prove guilty of maladministration, or of the advocacy 
of wrong policies.

2. That in the judgment of this conference the time 
has come when the civil service, both at the capital and 
throughout toe country, should be reorganized in such a way 
that appointments to it and promotion in it, shall depend on 

■merit and not on political affiliations.
3. That the sordid system of patronage unfortunately 

obtaining in this country, is not only folly from the party 
point of view, with which as such this conference has noth
ing to do, but that it is contrary to public policy and an 
offence against the people, inasmuch as it proceeds on the 
assumption that the party in power is justified in adminis
tering the affairs of the country, to the advantage of that sec
tion of the electors who have assisted in returning it, where
as, according to any true view, such party should regard it
self as a trustee of the whole people.

4. That in the judgment of this conference the time has 
come when members of parliament and legislature should be 
prohibited from being concerned directly or indirectly in the 
purchase of property, or the .securing of franchises from the 
government of the Dominion, or the province for which, as 
the case may be, they are representatives. The contrary 
policy, now obtaining, is fast developing a class of represen
tatives, who regard politics strictly as a matter of business 
and who are more concerned about furthering their own in
terests than about promoting valuable legislation. Canada 
is in a crucial situation, where she is just awakening to a 
realization of her possibilities and where as yet, the needs 
of her future population are imperfectly estimated, it is noth
ing short of crime that a perverse system should be continued, 
that makes it possible for the major part of the material 
assets of the nation to be concentrated in the hands of a 
few. The exploitation of the public domain is not only ruin
ous from an economic point of view, but is calculated to 
render cynical and sordid the whole life of the people.”
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Farmers at Ottawa Seeking Legislation -

Experienced Farm Help Wanted.

Farmer Libby Well friend Conn* here are those two city chaps looking for a job again this year. Surely we can 
get something better in the way of farm help. *

Farmer Conn—It would be hard' to get anything worse# Worked in a law office till thru* couldn’t tell right from 
wrong, then employed turn about in the offices of grain dealers, banks, and railway companies doing odd jobs for them 
They are neither of them any use to us. We need experienced farm help. Even if they were willing ijuWouldn’t be so bad. 
But they’re not.

Farmer Libby—Let s have our own boys do the job. They know what’s needed and how to go a! cut it.
Farmer Conn—All right. We ll do it



FARMERS AT OTTAWA SEEKING LEGISLATION
Lui February representatives of the Manitoba Grain 

Growers' Association, the Hashetehewnn Ornin Growers* 
Assoelntion and the Alberta Farmers* Association met at 
Bashatoon and orgaaiard themselves as the “Inter provin
cial Connell of Grain Growers* end Farmers* Association*.** 
They took up questions affecting the farmers of the three 
Provinces, and after having folly discussed them and passed 
resolutions thereon, asked that two delegates be sent from 
each Province to Ottawa to present their demands for leg 
ialatioa. The appointments were made by the several as
sociations: Mr. Kiee Sheppard going from Alberta, Messrs. 
Langley and PaVtridge from Heskntchcwnn, and Messrs. 
Menders and McKenale from Manitoba.

Unfortunately, for the success of their mission there are 
not a baker’s dosea of practical farmers in the House. Of 
the few that are there, not one-half of them will take 
the time to seriously study the questions bearing upon the 
farmers prosperity, their own prosperity generally mainly 
dependiifk upon some other source of revenue besides the 
farm. Their own knowledge on these matters being so 
limited they naturally never think to go to other farmers 
for information, but consult those who live upon the farm
ers and who are always ready to volunteer suggestions for 
legislative remedies for the farmers* troubles.

At the conference at Ottawa in which grain men of 
various species, railway officials, and bankers took part 
along with the farmers, it was a matter of common com
ment that the farmers had the best of the argument, but 
when it came to the drafting of Bills providing for amend
ments to the Grain and Inspection Aete the effect of the 
presence of the farmers' delegation was scarcely to be dis
cerned. Perhaps the only thing-which the farmers' delega
tion accomplished was of a negative character. They gave 
such crushing proof that the ear distribution clause was not 
responsible for the car shortage that the government did 
not amend this clause, at the request of the grain men, the 
bankers and the railways who played the game together at 
the conference. Probably the most effective way to improve 
the situation in regard to securing legislation desired by the 
farmers is suggested by the cartoon on previous page.

The farmers’ delegation‘made a request to lay th*ir 
ease before the Minister of Trade and Commerce. They 
were not informed that there was to be a conference.

When they reached Ottawa, however, they found the 
grain men, the railway officials and the bankers there to 
meet them. Some one had evidently taken the trouble to 
keep the interests posted as to what farmers were doing 
and they had seat their officials down to counteract any 
case before the Minister of Trade and_ Commerce. They 
influence the farmers delegation might exert.

Below are the two documents which were put in by the 
farmers and also the amendments proposed by the Royal 
Grain Commission with enough of the original Acts to make 
these intelligible. Following thie we give the bills as late
ly introduced in the Senate showing how little heed was 
given to the farmers’ requests.

Also Mr. McIntyre’s Bill and the Grain Exchange res
olution, both proposing amendments to the Inspection Act 
re the grading of oats. Mr. McIntyre is a Western M. P. 
speaking for the Alberta farmers. His bill was endorsed 
by the farmers’delegation from the three Provinces af
fected, but the resolution coming from the Grain Exchange 
is the one embodied in the Bill.

OTTAWA, April 10th, 1908. 
The Rt. Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, K.C.M.G.,

Minister of Trade and Commerce,
Rt. Honorable Sir:— Ottawa) Ontario.

We the undersigned members of the delegation repre
senting the organised farmers of the three prairie provinces, 
at the request and on behalf of the whole delegation, beg 
to submit the following re statement of the requests and re
commendations made by us on behalf oi our people at the 
conference held last week, with a view of putting them and

ths arguments advanced In thslr support, la a more order
ly and eoneise form.

At the outset it Is proper that we should state whom 
we represent, the eireumstanres-whieh led up to a delega
tion being appointed snd our mission to Ottawa.

There are three large organisations of farmers in the 
West, The Grain Growers’ Association of Manitoba, The 
Ornin Growers’ Assoeiation of Heekatehewan and Alberta, 
The Alberta Farmers’ Assoeiation, the aggregate membewhip 
of whieh is in the neighborhood of ten thousand. But we do 
not represent these alone. As the direct representatives of 
these ten thousand organised farmers, who embrace the most 
intelligent and articulate portion of the form population, 
we claim the right to be regarded ns representatives of the 
whole body of western agriculturist*.
. Our presence at a delegation at Ottawa is the outcome 

of a conference of the representatives of the above men
tioned farmers associations, which met at Saskatoon last 
February and which after passing a number of Important 
resolutions, arranged that two delegates should be sent from 
each association to press for the legislation required by these 
resolutions.

We may add with respect to all the important resolu
tions (see “Extracts from minutes of meetings of confer
ence, etc.’* attached) passed at the conference, that they 
had been thoroughly discussed in approximate forms and 
agreed to by each of the provincial associations prior to be
ing dealt with by tue conferences, so that most emphatical
ly they represent the sentiments of the Western farmers as 
a whole. Also the determined attitude of our delegation in 
resisting any change in the Grain Act with respect, to the 
distribution of ears is fully représentative of Western senti
ment. Further the stress laid upon color in the grading of 
wheat, which has the effect of excluding so much high class 
grain from the highest grade, is most unfavorably viewed 
by the majority of Western farmers.

The most important resolutions and the ones which in
duced the Conference to the length of asking the several 
associations to send delegates to Ottawa, were (1) the one 
urging the Dominion Government to acquire (which may be 
by construction, purchase or lease without interfering with 
the essential feature) and operate the terminals at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur. (2) The resolution growing out of 
this asking that the Dominion Government acquire and 
operate the transfer elevators and (3) another providing for 
the special binning of grain at the terminals in order that 
a satisfactory sample market might be developed in Win
nipeg to the mutual benefit of the producer and miller.

The government undertakes to classify Western wheat 
into grades according to certain specifications. The safe
guarding of the producer of that grain as well as the mil
lers of Ontario and Britain requires that the Government 
surround that grain in transit with sush protection as will 
ensure its delivery at points of destination as inspected by 
the Chief Inspector.

There is a growing and well grounded conviction 
among growers of grain in the West that existing condi
tions at the terminals at Fort William and Port Arthur and 
the transfer elevators between those terminals and the At
lantic seaboard, afford opportunities for manipulation detri
mental to the best interests of the country. This convic
tion is borne out by the report of the Royal Grain Associa
tion. On page 18 of the report the following statement ap
pears: .

“ Say there is a possibility of the elevator operators mixing 
grain contrary to the Grain Inspection Act—in some cases 
samples were produced to us that would lead us to believe 
that there had been either manipulation or serious mis
takes made somewhere.’*

This shows that the existing conditions not only afford 
an opportunity for mixing grain contrary to this Act, but 
that mixing and adulteration actually does take place.. 
Again on same page we read: “There is a very general 
complaint throughout Ontario that they did not get the 
regular grades of Manitoba grain, of wheat especially in as



elean • condition se it railed for by the Inspection Art. 
We also found fro* eramination of arrivals le Oreal Bri
tain, that the grata aa rereived there contains too great a 
percentage of loreiga matter."

The effect produced by the praetiee of eot cleaning the 
grain as required by the Inspector is strongly stated la the 
evidence given before the Select Committee on Agriculture 
!•«, pege Î45. “When grain goes forward with Mr. 
Horn "a certiorate attached and reaches the Old Country 
and it la not ie cleaa coédition when U reaches there, the 
effect ia to spoil the reputation of our grain and eo to re
duce our prices. In the meantime the farmer who produced 
the wheat has been boohed for dirt and the only party to 
benefit la the terminal elevator that puts out thla grain as 
clean wheat."

We submit: ,
(1.) That all terminal elevatqrs at Port William aad 

Port Arthur, eaeeptlng those owned by the C. P. B. at Port 
William, are operated by dealers ia grain.

, (!.) That practically all the line elevator owners share 
ia the control of the terminnle, cither by actual ownership 
or by leasing from the railway.

(3.) That approiimately two-thirds of the wheat crop of 
1807 forwarded to the I<ake Front, went into store in ele
vators operated by grain dealers.

(4.) That the fact that a terminal Is owned and oper- 
nted by a railway company, does not ia our opinion neces
sarily insure protection to the growers of grain. This con
tention is supported by the report of the Grain Commission, 
see Appendix K, paragraph 9. ,

(6.) That the licensing of firms interested ia the grain 
trade as operators of public terminals should not be per
mitted. Apart from the opportunity afforded them to 
manipulate grades. It places a rival dealer forced to use 
much storage facilities at the mercy of a competitor.

(6.) That the fact that our wheat is now received by 
Pastern Canadian and British millers out of the terminals 
not cleaned ns required by the Act and sometimes showiag 
evidence of being tampered with, although put out under 
the supervision of a Government Inspector, indicates that so 
long as those elevators are operated by parties who may 
profit by evading the provisions of the Act, no system of 
supervision can be relied on to prevent such practices, nor 
in the light of such experience, restore tb# public confidence.

(7.) That the Government supervision and private oper
ation would require two sets of employeee under different 
control. Apart from the danger of friction between the 
operators and supervisors, the cost of maintaining two sets 
of employees where only one would be required under gov
ernment operation, is a strong argument in favor of our 
contention. Mr. Gibbs at the Conference in reply to a ques
tion stated that adequate superviflon would be equivalent 
to Government operation.

The arguments in favor of the government operations 
of terminals will apply with equal force to the transfer 
elevators.

Contrary to the recommendations of the Boyal Grain 
Commission, we do not wish to see special binning in the 
terminals prohibited, but rather that a clause should by 
inserted in the Act making provision therefor and providing 
that those buying direct from tbe farmer in car lots should 
as far as practicable, be provided with facilities for special 
binning their grain in lake and ocean shipping units, in 
order that the representatives of Eastern Canadian and Old 
Country millers might secure the types of grain suitable 
to their milling requirements and thus be placed on an 
equality

The necessity for these provisions is clearly set forth 
by the evidence given by C. B. Watts, secretary, Dominion 
Millers’ Association before the standing committee on 
Agriculture, 1906, page 258.

“Now\let me point out the position in which we stand. 
Ogilvies’ have I do not know how many elevators, perhaps 
seventy-five or more scattered throughtout the North West 
They can buy the best grades of wheat from the farmers.

They eaa keep that wheat ta separate bias aad seed tt U 
their owe mills aad make the beet grade of Soar. The On
tario mills are not la that position.”

Thus it will be seen that the Easters miller would be 
relieved of a disadvantage he now suffers, la attempting to 
compete with his Western rival, while the Western farmer 
would receive the benefit of wider competition assuring hi* 
a higher level of prices.

The old argument against special binning, namely, that 
It would lower the average quality of the grades going eat 
of the terminals and hence the baae price of onr grain, does 
not deal any serious blew to the position of thoee who fever 
special binning. It ia not seriously contended, even ignor
ing its acknowledged dirtiness that the wheat new going 
forward from the terminals la up to the average delivered 
from the farmer's wagons, as thoey poeeeeeieg country ele
vators, especially the large milling companies cell large 
quantities, send the beet direct to the mille aad the reeideem 
to the terminals for export, w\ieh must manifestly lower 
the quality of the eapflft stuff. In addition to thie It la a 
common practice in country elevators to reduce the aver
age quality of the grades by mixing and blending before 
shipment to the terminale Also the various shipments go
ing forward from the terminale will not be of aa average 
quality though taken together they may average op to a 
certain standard. Some shipments will be good, eome fair 
and others poor according as the ateldent of entry has 
grouped the grain. Thus all the Old Country dealer abso
lutely founts on, ia that his shipment will just meet the 
grade requirements, hence hie price is already baaed on a 
line quality of grain. ,

With respect to the grades, we would deaire to see the 
word "red" preceding the word Fife ia the definitions of 
tb^rarious grades of Manitoba wheat omitted. The effect 
of This would be that both Red Fife and White Fife could 
be admitted to the highest grade, the difference in theee 
verities according to our beet Canadian authorities being 
confined to the color of the bran. The word "red” aa it 
appears in the definitions ia written with a email "r" aad 
is used as a qualifying adjective. We submit that the 
word "hard" in the definition covers all that la eeeeatial 
in the word "red," that ie to eay, a grain thnt lacka red
ness owing to the content of the berry being starchy, Le^ 
soft, will be excluded by the presence of tjie word "hard."

To make proviaion for the.gradidty- of spring wheat 
other than Red and White Fife such as bybreds like Pres
ton and Stanley, the following permissive clause should be 
inserted in the Act. ‘‘Hard varieties ‘of spring wheat, 
other than Red and White Fife, may be. graded one North
ern or lower in the discretion of the Inspector."

In respect to "slightly bleached" and "slightly 
tough" wheat when dried, we would recommend that the 
word "sound" as employed in the definitions of the var
ious grades of wheat should be'defined as not excluding 
these wheats from the grades to which they would other
wise belong. The tests made by the Boyal Commission and 
others have established the fact that "slightly bleached" 
and "slightly tough" wheat wheta dried, has not been de
teriorated. Hence considering the multiplicity of grades 
already in existence it seems preferable to provide for 
entry of such wheats where their intrinsic value would 
place them.

We strenuously oppose any change in the car distribu
tion clauses of the Act, that would interfere with the pres
ent system of allotting cars to farmers. We have submit
ted figures at the conference that clearly show that in prac
tice only a very small proportion of delay to cars is due to 
the operation of the Grain Act, but that the delay is the 
result of detentions after cars are loaded and ready to be 
pulled out from points of shipment together with delays at 
sidings en route. Of the time occupied in transit over one- 
half is caused by delays within the control of the operating 
department of the railways.

The contention of the grain dealers that the abnormal 
spread between the price for "track" and "street" wheat
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Is doe to the present system Is the ooteome of sn agitation 
enosed by the low prices paidfor wheat “on street" ns 
compared with prices in store at Fort William when the 
graih dealers got all the ears.

Wt ili sire to express oor approval of Bill No. 114 Intro
duced by Dr. McIntyre of Btmtheoaa, believing that It will 
meet the requirements of the Western growers.

All of whieW is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) R. McKBNZIF.,

Sec. Tress. Men. 0. 0. Assn. 
E. A. PABTD1BOE,

Mem. of Ex. Sash. 0. 0. Assn., on behalf of Delegation.
OTTAWA, April 14, 1906. 

The Bight Honorable Sir Richard Cartwright, K.C.M.O., 
Minister of Trade and Commerce 

Ottawa, Ontario.
Right Honorable Sir:—

We desire to supplement our statement of April 10th 
by the following:—

Memo, of Recommendations of the Conference of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association and

In tile djsrfetioa" in the second line be struck ont end the
word "shall” Inserted In their stend.

21. Approved.
22. Approved. ......................................................... ..
23. Approved with addition of the words "ns shown 

by order booh ns the end of clause.”
24. Approved.
With respect to the recommendation of the Royal Grain 

Commission re providing a grade for "slightly bleached” 
and "slightly tough” (when dried) wheat, we would wish 
this passed provided our own proposed amendment men
tioned in our statement dated April 10th is not Incorpor
ated In the Grain Aet. In case our amendment becomes 
law there is no need of this provision of the Commissioners.

We are particularly anxious that a provisional clause 
should be inserted in an appropriate place in this Inspec
tion Aet, providing that should the provinces or nny of 
them create a system of provineially operated elevators, the 
provincial operators will be able to exercise the functions 
of Dominion samplers and welghmen, so that certificates of 
weight and grade may be obtained before shipment The 
following Is suggested as n wording of the proposed clause. 

'In any system of provineially operated elevators theAlberta Farmers’ Association held at Saskatoon, Sash., Feb.
18-17, 1901, re amendment* and addition, to. op,ratô«'o7ram,",hall" b^"„i0meio w'eïghm.n and ram pie*

V <»r the carrying out of the Inspection Aet on the applies-Grain and Inspection Act», proposed by the Royal 
Commission.

"Appendix A., amendments to Manitoba Grain Aet, 
1900.” ,

1. Approved. •
2. Approved.
2. Disapproved, desire Aet to remain ns at present.
3. Approved.
4. Approved.
8. Approved.
6. See. 28, A, B, C, D, E, F, O and I, with subsections 

of same approved, but. Sub. Sec. 28 H be amended by add
ing after the word "separate.” "When no special request 
is made.” "But on demand by shipper the identity of the 
shipment must be preserved.”

7. Approved. 1
8. Approved. . /
9. Approved, but wish the following to be added to 

4a: "Receptacle to be provided by the Elevator Co. and 
sample placed therein in presence of owner. Receptacle to 
be secured by padlock to be provided ljy owner, he to re
tain key, the elevator men to be custodian of receptacle.”

10. Approved.
11. Approved.

•* 12. Approved. «
13. Approved with the addition after elevator in 

fourth line, "or make false statements with regard to the
.conduct of business of said elèvator.”

14. Approved.
15. Approved, but change word "next” in second last 

line to "first.” (Sub. Section 2.)
15. Sub. Sec. 2a. We endorse the deposit of $2.00 

provided that the recommendation of the Royal Grain Com
mission re Reciprocal Demurrage be acted upon, otherwise 
we most strongly oppose it.

16. Approved with the following addition: "Notice 
shall consist in posting the names of those to whom cars 
a^ allotted in a car order bulletin to be established in the 
station -waiting room. Such names to remain posted six 
hours ^before cancellation or order, no part of such six ( 
hours to include the time between 6 p.m and 8 arm. of the

'following morning.”
"> 18. Sub. Sec. 9. Approved with addition of following 

at end of clause: "This provision shall not prevent Iwo 
or more .farmers from loading a car on the application of 
one, and obtaining a car on declaration of joint ownership.

18. Sub. Sec. 10' approved.
19. Approved (in part). Insert in Schedule F, direct

ly above space reserved for remarks "the spread between 
grades to be governed by that existing on day of inspection 
and this rule shall also apply to commercial grades.”

20. Approved with following changes: the words "may

Iron of the Provincial Government on their behalf and ths 
taking of an affidavit by each, to properly and impartially 
discharge the duties of .the offices and the execution of a 
satisfactory bond guaranteeing the Dominion Government 
agaiast loss given by each officer for himself or by the Pro
vincial government on his behalf."

The makigg of such provision will free the Provincial 
Governments/from any apprehension that after a system 
had been created that any barrier would be put in the way 
of the system yielding the fullest benefit possible.

For the detailed advantages to a provincial system of 
see the pamphlet entitled "Provincial Ownership and Oper
ation of a System of Line Elevators,” copies of which have 
been filed with the Department of Trade and Commerce 
and sent generally to 8ena(prs and Members.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed.) R. MACKENZIE,

■E. A. PARTRIDGE.
In making the changea the Inspection Aet proposed 

by us we are approaching our classification of wheat to 
what is known as the Liverpool Standard grades for red 
spring wheats. But in order to fully conform to A and B 
Liverpool grades, the weight of one hard should be made 
61% lbs. and of one northern 60% lbs. Since the elimina
tion of the adjective “red” would narrow the distinction 
between one hard and one northern and since we have ex
cess weight in our Western wheat, this seems to be a desir
able change to make in addition to the elimination of the 
word “red.”

(Signed.) E. A. PARTRIDGE.

APPENDIX A.
AMENDMENTS TO MANITOBA GRAIN ACT, CHAPTER 

83, R.8.C., 1906.
No. 1. That section 3 of the Manitoba Grain Aet, 

chapter 83, R.S.C., be amended as follows:—. .
Add after the words ‘Port Arthur’ the following: ‘and 

all elevatorsT^ast of Fort william and Port Arthur which 
receive Manitoba grain for storage or re-shipment and do
ing business for a compensation.’

(Makes the Grain Act apply to eastern transfer elevators 
as well as the terminal at Port Arthur and Fort William.)

No. 2. That the following be added as subsections 6, 
7 and 8 of section 19 of the Manitoba Grain Act:—

‘ 6. It shall be the duty of every public terminal elevator 
to clean all grain received by them on which the inspector 
has set dockage for cleaning, except all rejected grades, 
which shall be cleaned only upon request of owner.-

‘7. Public terminal elevators shall pay or make allow
ance to the owner for all domestic grain of a commercial



Tslue la errsenlnge, as set forth la eeetloa 1S5 oftthe In
spection and Sale Aet ae amended, to the amount assessed 
by the laepeetor. *

•8. It ehall be the dutr of every publie terminal ware
houseman to Insure nil grain rrevived, handled or stored by 
him with companies satisfactory to the warehouse commis
sioner, and to an nmount npproeed of by the said commis
sioner. *

No. t (a) That section 4 of the Manitoba Grain Act be 
emended to rend ns follows:—

The Governor in Council may appoint an officer to be 
known as the warehouse commissioner for the Inspection 
Division of Manitoba, who shall hold office for a period of 
tea years and shall be eligible for re appointment and may 
be dismissed for cause only. The said warehouse commis
sioner shnll be subject to the control nnd management of 
the Department of Trade and Commerce.

No. 8. That section 80 of the Manitoba Grain Aet be 
amended by inserting in the fourth line thereof, efter the 
word * warehouse ' the following words, 'nnd of the totnl 
•mount of insurance thereon. '

( Provides for weekly statement of insurnncc on grain in 
country elevntor. 1

No. 4. That section 31, subsection 1 of the Manitoba 
Grain Act be amended by striking out the words 'and 
handling’ in the fourth line, and inserting In lien thereof the 
words 'handling and insurance* and that section 32 be 
amended by striking out the words 'or handling of grain 
in (he third line and, Inserting in lieu thereof the words 
'handling or insurance W grain.’

That section 33 be amended by striking out the words 
in the flrst line thereof 'cleaning and handling of grain, and 
Inserting In lieu thereof the words 'cleaning, handling and 
Insurance of grain. '

(Warehousemen must give commissioner bis assurance 
rate that holds through grain season.)

No. S. That section 43 of the Manitoba Grain Aet be 
amended by striking out In the second line thereof the 
words ‘by Are nor for any damage.'

(Terminal warehouseman not relieved of responsibility 
for loss by Are, etc.)

No. A. That the following be Inserted in the Manitoba 
Grain Act as sections 42a to 42i inclusive:—

'Eastern Transfer Elevators.
'42av,Elevators east of Port Arthur and Port William 

receiving grain grown in the Manitoba inspection division 
for storage or transhipment doing business for a compensa
tion, shall be known for the purpose of this Act as eastern 
transfer elevators, and shall be under the jurisdiction of the 
warehouse commissioner.

'42b. The proprietor, lessee or manager of any eastern 
transfer elevator shall be required, before transatting any 
business, to procure from the commissioner a license, per
mitting such proprietor, lessee or manager to transact busi
ness as a public warehouseman under the law, which license 
shall be issued by the commissioner upon written applica
tion, which shall set forth the location and name of such 
elevator and the individual name of each person interested 
as owner or manager thereof,—or, of the elevator is owned 
or managed by a corporation, the name of the corporation 
and the names of the president, secretary and treasurer of 
such repetition shall be stated; and the said license shall 
give authority to carry on and conduct the business of 
eastern transfer elevators in accordance with the law and 
shall be revocable by the commissioner upon a summary 
proceeding before the commissioner, upon complaint of any 
person, in writing, under oath, setting forth the particular 
violation of law, and upon satisfactory proof, to be taken 
in such’ manner as is directed by the commissioner, such 
revocation not to take effect until the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce has given his sanction thereto.

‘ 2. .The annual fee for such license shall be two dollars.
42c. The person receiving a license as herein provided 

•hall Ale with the commissioner granting it a bond to His

Majesty, with good sad sufficient suri sties te bs approved 
by the commissioner, la the pesai mss of not Is* tkaa tea 
thousand, nor more tkaa Afty thousand dollars, la the dis
cretion of the commissioner for each eastern transfer eleva
tor licensed by him, conditional for tbs faithful perform
ance of his deties as an eastern transfer warehousemaa, aad 
his full and unreserved compila a* with all laws la rela
tion thereto: Provided, that whea nay person or corpora
tion procures a license for more than one elevator no more 
than one bond need be given, the amunt of which shall not 
esroed the above maximum i-

*42d. Any person who transacts the buelaew of aa east
ern transfer warehouseman without Are! procuring a license 
as herein provided, or who continues to tran*et such busi- 
new after each Jietnse has been revoked (tore oaly that he 
may be permitted to deliver grain previously stored la seek 
elevator), shall on conviction upon indictment be liable to 
a penalty not less then 830, nor more than 8230, for each 
and every day such business is carried os; aad the com
missioner may refuse to renew any license or grant a new 
one to any person whose license has been revoked, within 
one year from the time when It was revoked.

*42e. Every warehouseman of an eastern transfer eleva
tor shall be required during the A ret week of September In 
each year to Ale with the eommlwioaer a table or schedule 
of rates for the storage and handling of grain la bis trans
fer elevator during the ensuing year, which rite shall not be 
increased during the year; and such published rates, or any 
published reduction of them, shnll apply to all grain re
ceived Into such elevator, from any person or source; and 
no discrimination as to rates shall be made, directly or In
directly, by such warehouseman for the storage, cleaning or 
handling of grain.

•2. The charge for storage and handling of grain, la- 
eluding the cost of receiving and delivering, shall be sub
ject to such regulations or reduction as the Governor In 
Council from time to time deems proper.

•42f. No eastern transfer warehouseman shall be held 
responsible for any loss or damage to grain by Are, nor for 
any damage arising from Irresistible force, the aet of God 
or the King’s enemies, while such grain is In hie custody, 
provided reasonable care and vigilance is exercised to pro
tect and preserve It.

‘2. No eastern transfer* warehouseman shall be held 
liable for damage to grain by heating, If it is shown that 
he has exercised proper care in the handling and storing 
tlfereof, and that such heating was the result of causes be
yond hie control.

*3. Unless public notice has been given, as hereinafter 
provided, by him, that some portion of the grain la hie 
elevator is out of condition, or becoming so, such ware
houseman shall deliver grain of quality equal to that receiv
ed by him on all receipts presented.

‘4. In case, however, an eastern transfer warehouseman 
considers that any portion of the grain in his elevator is 
out of condition or becoming so, he shall immediately by 
telegram and by registered letter give notice both to the 
shipper end the party to be advised, and any other party 
indicated upon the document accompanying such grain as an 
interested party, and shall a* the same time give public not
ice by advertising in a daily newspaper in Toronto and 
Montreal, and by posting a notice in the elevator and in the 
Grain Exchange at Toronto and Montreal of its actual con
dition as near as can be ascertained. He shall state in such 
notice the kind and grade of the grain and the elevator in 
which it is stored, and shall also state In such notice the 
warehouse receipts, if any, outstanding upon which such 
grain shall be delivered, giving the numbers, amounts and 
dates of each, the grain represented by which has not pre
viously been declared or receipted for as out of condition, 
or if warehouse receipts have not been issued, then he shall 
give the name of the _ arty for whom such grain was stored, 
and the particulars of the lake bills or shipping bills 
under which it was received, the date it was received and 
the quantity of it and the identiAeation of the grain so din-



credited, to rafcrare n im w may be as great a quantity 
of grain aa is contained la the bin or bine la tbe elevator 
la whieh it ie stored, and such grain shall be delivered upon 
the return and cancellation of the warehouse receipts or the 
surrender of the original endorsed shipping receipt aau pay
ment of charges upon request of the owner thereof.

*5. Nothing herein contained shall be held to relieve the 
said warehouseman from exercising proper rare and vigil
ance la preserving such grain after such publication of Its 
condition, but such grain shall be kept separate and apart 
from all direct contact with other grain, and shall not be 
mixed with nay other grain while la store in such elevator. 
Any warehouseman guilty of any net of neglect, the effect 
of which Is to depreciate property stored 'in tbe elevator 
under his control, shall be held responsible as at common 
Inw, or upon the bond of such warehouseman, and In addi
tion thereto the license of such warehouseman may be re
voked.

*6. In case the grain declared out of condition as herein 
provided for is not removed from store by the owner thereof 
within one month from Che date of the notice of its being 
out of condition, the warehouseman in whose elevator the 
grain is stored may sell it at public auction for the account 
of said owner, upon giving ten dnys public notice by adver
tisement In a newspaper published in a city or town where 
such elevator is located, and in Winnipeg, Toronto and Mont
real. and by posting a notice In the drain Exchange at 
Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal, and if the proceeds of 
such sale are not sufficient to satisfy -all charges against 
the grain at the time of the sale, then the owner of the 
grain so disposed of shall be liable to the warehouseman for 
any deficiency.

142g. Every eastern transfer elevator warehouseman 
shall keep a true and correct record of each parcel or lot 
of grain received b/ him, noting the name of the boat and 
number of the hold from which taken, or the number of the 
ear, the billed weight, the actual weight as weighed In by 
him and shortage or overage, the number of the bin In whiçh 
stored, and in case of a transfer in the elevator the number 
of the bin to which tranrferred, the date of shipment out 
of elevator with the number of car >or name of boat and 
number of hold; and in all cases ywüere a certificate of 
grade accompanies a lot or parcel of grain the Identity of 
ouch certificate with the lot or parcel of grain shall be pre
served. He shall keep a correct record of the name of the 
shipper, the party to be advised of the shipment and the 
consignee. « ■

*42h. Every eastern transfer .levator warehouseman 
shall receive grain grown in the Manitoba inspection divis
ion tendered him through the ordinary channels of trans
portation in the usual manner in which such elevators are 
accustomed to receive grain in the ordinary course of busi
ness in such parcels or iota ns shipped, and shall preserve 
the identity of each parcel or lot except that he may bin 
together different lots of the same grade when he has not 
sufficient space in his elevator to keep the parcels or lots 
separate. In no case shall grain of different grades be mix
ed together while in store. He shall not make any discrimin
ation between persons desiring to avail themselves of ware
house facilities. Nothing in this section shall be construed 
to require the receipt of any kind of grain into an elevator 
in which there is not sufficient room to accommodate or store 
it properly, or in eases where such elevator is necessarily 
closed.

*42i. The warehouseman of every eastern transfer ele
vator Aall as directed by the commissioner render a weekly 
statement in the form of a statutory declaration, before 
some person authorized by law to take the same, by one of 
the principal owners or operators thereof, or by the book
keeper thereof, having personal knowledge of the facts,,to 
the eommissioner of the quantity of each kind and grade of 
grain in «tore in his warehouse at the close of business on 
the previous Saturday. ’

No.7. That the Manitoba Grain Act be amended ly 
adding the following as subsection 4 of section 54:—

4. la every ease where grain has been delivered at any 
public country elevator or warehouse, and a cash purchase 
ticket issued therefor to the person from whom such grain 
was received by the warehousemen, and should either the 
warehousemen or bis paying agent within twenty four hours 
after demand by the holder, neglect or refuse to redeem 
such each purchase ticket, tbe said holder mav after the 
expiration of such twenty four hours, and upon surrender of 
such cash ticket demand in exchange therefor a warehouse 
storage receipt bearing same date and place of issue, and for 
similar grade and net weight of grain as was shown on the 
cash purchase ticket aforesaid. Upon return of the said 
rash purchase ticket to the warehouseman, he shall at ones 
issue in exchange therefor to the holder a warehouse stor
age receipt of same grade and quantity of grain ns shown 
on the face of said surrendered cash purchase ticket.

That the following be added ns subsection (e) to sec
tion SI.

(e). Tbe person operating any country elevator or ware
house shall at the time of delivery of any grain at his ele
vator or warehouse issue to tbe person delivering same either 
a cash purchase ticket, warehouse storage receipt, or storage 
receipt for special binned grain, dated the day the grain 
was received, for each individual load, lot or parcel of grain 
delivered at such elevator or warehouse in the form pre
scribed by the schedule to this Act.

No. 8. That subsection 2 of section 58 of the Manitoba 
Grain Act be repealed and the following substituted:—

flueh country elevator or warehouse operator before so 
forwarding tne grain shall give notice to the owner by mail 
at least four days before shipping.

(Shall notify the owner of stored grain before shipping 
forward, instead of after, as now required.)

No. 9. That section 01 of the Manitoba Grain Act be 
amended by inserting as subsections 1 and 2 the following:—

1. In every ease where grain is stored in any public 
country elevator or warehouse in a special bin the ware
houseman shall draw a fair and proper sample in the pres
ence of the person delivering same out of each hopper load 
as delivered, and such sample shall be properly preserved in 
a suitable receptacle (numbered and sealed) until after such 
special (ÿnned grain has been shipped and inspected, and the 
owner thereof has notified the warehouseman he is satisfied 
the identity of the grain has been preserved.

2. In case after the shipment has been inspected the 
owner is of the opinion that the -identity of the grain has 
not been preserved, he shall notify the warehouseman in 
writing of the faet and both parties thereupon shall forward 
said sample, sealed, charges prepaid, to the Warehouse Com
missioner who shall submit same to the Chief Inspector to be 
graded. The grade given by the Chief Inspector in such 
cases shall be final and binding on both parties.

No. 10. That wetion 56 of the Manitoba Grain Act be 
amended by adding the following as subsection l^.:—

Should the storage receipts and lawful charges against 
the grain not be delivered or paid at the time of the billing 
of the oar, the elevator operator may hold the bill of lading 
until the owner shall have surrenderedJthe storage receipts 
therefor and paid all lawful storage charges due thereon, 
provided that it shall be an offence under this Act for the 
elevator operator to sell or dispose of such bill of lading 
without the consent of the owner of the grain, the bill of 
lading to be made out in all eases in the name of the owner 
of the grain shipped.

No. 11. That sections 65, 66 and 67 of the Manitoba 
Grain Act be struck out and the following substituted 
therefor:

65. In case there is a disagreement between the pur
chaser or person in the immediate charge of receiving the 
grain at such country elevator or warehouse and the person 
delivering the grain to such elevator or warehouse for sale, 
storage or shipment at the time of such delivery as to the 
proper grade or dockage for dirt or otherwise on any lot of 
grain delivered, a fair and proper sample shall be drawn in 
the presence of the person delivering the grain out of each 
hopper load as delivered, and at least three quarts from



•empire ee takes ekall be forwarded in a suitable seek pro
perly tied aad sealed, espreee ehsrgre prepaid.fo the Chief 
laepeetor of Orale, aad akall be accompanied by Ike request 
la writing of either or both of the parties aforesaid, that tke 
Chief laepeetor will esamloe the sample aad report oe tke 
grade aad doehage the said grain Is la his opinion entitled 
fce and would reeelee if shipped to the terminal points and 
eobjeeted to official inspection.

e«. It shall be the doty of the Chief Inspector, as soon 
as practicable, to examine and Inspect such sample or samples 
of grain and to adjudge the proper doehage and grade to 
which It la. In his judgment, entitled, and whleh grain of 
like quality and character would reeedve If shipped to the 
terminal points In carload lots nnd subjected to official In
spection.

67. As soon as the Chief Inspector has so examined, In
spected end adjudged the dpekage and trade he shall make 
out In writing a statement of his judgment and ending and 
shall transmit a copy thereof by mail to each of the part- 
lea to the disagreement, preserving the original together 
with the sample on flle In hla office.

The judgment and finding of the Chief Inspector on all 
or any of the said matters shall be conclusive. .

Where the disagreement as to the grade and dockage 
arises on the sale of the wheat by a farmer to weh country 
elevator or warehouse, the farmer shall be paid on the basis 
of grade and dockage offered him by the elevator or ware
house, but the final settlement shall be made on the basis 
of grade and dockage given by the Chief Inspector.

No. 12. That section «6 of the Manitoba drain Act be 
struck out and the following substituted therefor:—

In case the commissioner finds the complaint and 
charge therein contained, or any part thereof, true, he shall 
give his decision In writing and shall at once serve a copy 
of such decision upon the-peraon offending and against whom 
the complaint was made and also serve a copy upon the 
owner of such country elevator or country warehouse; end 
the commissioner shall direct such owner to make proper 
redress to the person Injured, and to discharge the offend
ing operator, who shall not be engaged as manager or assist
ant In any public country elevator for the period of one 
year from such discharge. Upon the failure of such owner 
to give such proper redress and discharge such operator the 
commissioner shall cancel the license of the country eleva
tor or warehouse. In rase any other country elevator or 
warehouse employs an operator so discharged within the 
said period of one year the Warehouse Commissioner shall 
order the dismissal of such operator, and in case of refusal, 
to comply with the request of the Warehouse Commissioner 
In this regard the commissioner shall cancel the license of 
the said country elevator or warehouse. \

No. 13. That section 69 of the Manitoba Grain Act be 
amended by adding thereto the following subsection:—

If any grain dealer or grain firm or any member of such 
grain firm, or any authorized agent Of such grain dealer or 
grain firm shall influence, either by circular letter or other
wise, any manager of any public, country elevator to give 
unjust weights for or tase unjust dockage from any grain 
being received into such elevator, such grain dealer or grain 
firm shall be liable, upon summary conviction, to a tine not 
less than *100 nor more than *500.

No. 14. That section 107 of the Manitoba Grain Act 
be repealed and the following substituted therefor:—

Whenever any grain commission merchant sella all or 
a portion of any grain consigned to him to be sold on com
mission, he shall within twenty-four hours of such sale re
port to the consignor the quantity of the consignment sold 
and render a true statement with copies and vouchers for 
all charges and expenses paid or incurred, and shall render 

, a true statement showing—
(a) what portion of the consignment has been sold;
(b) the price received therefor;
(c) the date when each sale was made;
(d) the name or names of the purchaser;
(e) the grade;

(f) Ike amount of advance;
. (g) the terme and delivery of sale.

Buck statement to be signed by the grain eommlaelon 
merchant or hie duly appointed agent.

2. Any grain commission merchant neglecting or refus
ing to so report oe the prescribed form every sale ia the 
above manner shall be guilty of an offence under this Ael 
punishable by fine. Vs

Schedule R Is the form of notice oneele whleh haa been 
t authorised by III# Kseellency the Governor In ConnelL The 

oae of any other form shall be an offence under the Act 
punishable by fine.

(Schedule R omitted.)
No. 15. That section 89 of the Manitoba Grain Aet be 

repealed ar.d the following Inserted In Hen thereof:—
1. An appliefat may order n ear or earn according to 

hi# requirements, of any of the standard sites In use by the 
railway "company and In cnee he require# to order nay spec
ial standard site of ear shall hare such else stated by th* 
station agent In the car order book and the railway com
pany shall furnish the site ordered to such applicant In hla 
torn a# soon ae a ear of such specified capacity can be fur
nished by the railway company a* the point on the aiding 
designated by the applicant in the ear order book. In the 
event of the railway company furnishing a ear or care at 
any station and such car or cars not *being of the site re
quired by the applicant first entitled thereto, such applicant 
shall not lose hi# priority but shall be entitled to the car 
of the else designated which ean next be delivered at such 
station at such applicant's disposal as aforesaid.

2. Every applicant when placing hla order for a ear 
ehall deposit with the railway agent the sum of twu dol
lars for each and every car ordered, which amount shall be 
retained by the railway agent until the car or earn have 
been loaded by the applicant, or untH the order haa been 
cancelled, as hereinafter provided for, when such amount 
•hall be returned to the applicant.

The applicant or hie agent duly epopinted aa provided 
In section 90 hereof may by notice In writing to the rail
way agent prior to the arrival of the ear at the elation to 
which., it W1* originally ordered to be sent, cancel the appli
cant's order fbr said ear ordered by him and In default 
of bis doing so the applicant ehall forfeit to the railway 
company the amount deposited with the railway agent at 
the time the order for the car was placed.

No. 16. That subsections 2 and 3 wf section 92 of the 
Manitoba Grain Act be repealed and the following sub
stituted therefor:— J

"In the event of such applicant failing to declare his 
Intention and ability to load the car allotted to him he shall 
forfeit to the railway company the two dollars deposited 
with the railway agent at the time the order for the ear 
was placed, and the Ailway agent ehall cancel the order by 
writing the word ‘cancelled’ in the remarks column of the 
ear order book, and shall award the car to the next appli
cant to It."

"And if the applicant, after declaring hie intention and 
ability as aforesaid shall not have commenced loading the 
car within the period of twenty-four hours from the time of 
notice to himself or hie agent, as herein directed, he ehall 
forfeit to the railway company the two dollars deposited 
with the railway agent at the time the order for the car 
was placed and the railway agent ihall cancel the order in 
like manner as aforesaid."

No. 17. That sections 133 and 134 of the Manitoba 
Grain Act be repealed and the following substituted there
for:—

The following shall constitute an offence or offences 
under this Act punishable upon summary conviction before 
a Justice of the Peace by a fine of not less than *25 and not 
more than *150.

1. Any party who transfers or sells his right to-wny ear 
allotted to him or to be allotted to him.

2. Any party purchasing of taking over or accepting 
any assignment or transfer of the right of any applicant 
entitled to a car.
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S. Any party loading a ear which has not been allotted 
to him by the station agent or who loads a ear ont of hk 
turn contrary to the provlaloaa of thie Act.

Aej^ person who contrary to the provisions of this Act 
obtains the placing of a name on the eat order book as an 
applicant shall be guilty of an offedre punishable upon 
snmmarr conviction before a Justice of the Peace by a floe 
of ant less than 123 and not more than #130,

Anv iterann may Institute proceedings and upon securing 
a conviction for Infringement of any of the above violations 
of this Act shall be entitled to receive one-half of the flne 
or penalty Imposed and the other half thereof ahall be paid 
Into the Manitoba Grain Inspection Fund.

No. II. That section #0 of the Manitoba Grain Act be 
repealed and the following substituted therefor:—

Car orders shall be signed la the ear order book by the 
applicant or his agent duly appointed la writing, who shall 
furnish to the railway agent Me name, section, township 
and range la which.he. the applicant, resides, or other euf- 
Detent designation of his residence for insertion In the car 
order book, and eaeh car order shall be consecutively num
bered In the ear order book by the railway agent, who ahall 
All In with ink all particulars of the applleatlon except In 
the column for the applicant’s signature, which shall be 
signed by the applicant or his agent duly appointed.

• An agent of the applicant shall be a resident In the 
vicinity of the shipping point, and If the ear order is signed 
by the agent of the applicant the appointment shall be de
posited with the railway agent.

That aeetlon 88 of the Manitoba Grain Act be amended 
by Inserting In the second fine thereof after the word ‘book* 
and in the seeond line of subsection 8 after the word ‘book’ 
the words ‘with Ink.’

fink used by railway agent in making entry in order 
book.)

No. 19. That section 110 of the Manitoba Grain Act 
be amended by inserting the following subsections:— 

Regulations—Track Bnyef's Purchase Note.
1. (a) Any perso- who buys grain on track in ear lots, 

shall keep a tme and, correct account In writing in proper 
boots of all grain bought by him in such ear load lots and 
shall deliver to ;he vendor of such ear load lot of grain a 
grain purchase note, retaining himself a duplicate thereof, 
which note shall bear on its face the license season, also the 
license number of such track buyerXlicense; the date and 
place of purchase; the name and address of such Track 
Buyer; the name and addresr of the Vendor; the initial let
ter and number of the car purchased ; the approximate num- 
of bushels and kind of grain contained therein; the pur
chase price per bushel in store Fort/ William, Port Arthur 
or other destination such grain amrehase note shall also ex
press upon its face an acknowledgment of the receipt of the 
bill of lading issued by the railway company for such car 
load shipment, the amount of cash paid to the vendor in 
advance as jn»rt payment on amount of such car lot pur
chase. also that the full balance Jt the purchase money shall 
be paid to the vendor immediately the purchaser shall have 
received the grade and weight certificates and the railway 
expense bill. Every such grain purchase note shall be sign
ed by the track buyer or his duly appointed agent, and the 
vendor shall endorse his acceptance of the terms of the 
sale thereon as well as his receipt for payment of the 
money advanced him on account, of such car load lot sale.

1. (b) Any failure or neglect on the part of the track 
buyer to keep proper records of all car lot purchases as 
above or to issue such grain purchase note shall be an of
fence under the Act punishable by fine.

1. (c) Schedule “F” is the form of grain purchase 
note which has been authorized by His Excellency the Gov
ernor in Council. The use of any other form shall be an of
fence under, this Act punishable by fine.

No. 20. That the following be added to the Manitoba 
Grain Act under (general provisions).

At every flag station or aiding in the Manitoba grain 
inspection division where grain Is shipped from such point, 
the warehouse commissioner may In his discretion direct the 
railway company to keep a suitable person at ouch flag sta
tion or aiding from the 13th day of September to the 18th 
day of Jfnoary next following, and 1t shall be the duty of 
such person to reeel venait applications for care for the ship
ment of grain front1 such flag station or siding upon the 
form prescribed by this Act and to order from the railway 
company eoeh care and to allot said earn to applicants in 
accordance therewith and to bill and seal such ears.

Provided, however, toe provisions of this section do not 
apply to such flag stations or sidings where the total 
amount of grain shipments for the previous year was lean 
than fifty thousand bushels upon the railway company fur
nishing the Commissioner with a sworn statement *te that 
effect.

Any railway company failing to comply with the afore
said provisions shall be liable to a penalty upon summary 
conviction before a magistrate or justice of the peace of not 
less than #300.

No. 81. That .the following be Inserted In the Manitoba 
Grain Act under (Distribution of Cars.)

The warehouse commissioner shall have power in his 
discretion to order ears to be supplied contrary to the pro
visions of the Manitoba Grain Act to elevators that are In 
danger of collapse, or In eases where the operator of any 
country elevator or warehouse reports in writing under oath 
that some portion of the grain In his elevator or warehouse 
la-heated, and In order o preserve same It Is necessary to 
whip such heated grain to the terminal elevator for treat
ment. Provided, however, no relief be granted In such last 
mentioned eases as long as the warehouseman has plenty of 
room in hi* bidding for the re-han<^ing of such grain.

Upon granting relief as aforesaid the warehouse com
missioner shall submit a report of the facts thereof in each 
case to the Minister. L,

" No. 82. That the following be Inserted in the Manitoba 
Grain Act under (General Provisions).

No person or corporation, or their agents, operating a 
public country elevator or warehouse shall enter into any 
eontraet, agreement, understanding, or combination with 
any other such person, corporation, or their agent, for the 
pooling or division of earnings or receipts of such elevators 
or warehouses or divide with any such person dr corpora
tion, or their agent, the gross or net earnings or receipts of 
Such public country elevators oKwarehouses or any portion 
thereof.

Any one violating this provision shall be guilty of an 
offence under this Act, and shall on summary conviction be 
liable to a fine of not less than #500 and not more than 
#1,000 for each offence. . r

No. 23. That the following be added to the Manitoba 
Grain Act under (Distribution of Cars).

The warehouse commissioner shall have power in his dis
cretion during a car shortage to direct the railroads to make 
an equitable distribution of empty graih cars to all stations 
in proportion to the amount of grain available for ship
ment from such stations.

No. 24. "phat the following be inserted in the Mani
toba Grain Act under (Terminal Elevators and Warehouses.)

All grain billed -to any public terminal elevator within 
the Manitoba Inspection, division shall not leave such in
spection division without being officially weighed and clean
ed unless by the consent of the shipper.

No. 25. That section 40 of the Manitoba Grain Act be 
amended by striking out the word ‘Act’ in the first line 
thereof and substituting the word ‘ section ' and striking out 
all the words after lot, therein, and that this section be re
stored to its original connection, as in subsection 7 of section 
26 of the Manitoba Grain Act of 1900, chapter 59.

(To provide for the knocking out of special binning at 
the terminals.)



APPENDIX B.
AMENDMENTS TO THE INSI'RTTIOX AND SALE ACT.

No. I. That the following be added a» Haute L of mo
tion It of the Inspection and Sale AeV —

(L.) The expression 'hard red Fife Wheat' thall mesa 
wheat that la red la eolor and of the Red Fife variety.

No. 2. That paragraph R of motion 32 of the Inspec
tion and Sale Art be amended by strlhing out the words 
• Province of Manitoba’ la the seen ad line and inserting -ia 
lien thereof the words • Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.'

No. 3. That motion 110 of the Inspection and Sale Act 
be amended by strihing out the words ‘other than oats' at 
the end of the mcond and beginning of the third lines 
thereof.

No. 4. That subsection 1 of met ion 123 of the Inspec
tion and Sale Act be amended by striking out all the words 
after the word ' dealer ' in 'the seventh line and inserting in 
lira thereof 'railway companies and other transportation 
companies shall notify the Inspection Department of the nr- 
ri.nl of ears of grain at points where inspection is author
ised and of their position in the railway yard, and shall 
not move such care until they ha.e been notified by the 
Inspection Department thlt the sampling of the grain is 
completed.' .

(To prevent railways from forwarding ears from Winni
peg yards before bring inspected.)

No. 3. That section 123 of the Inspection and Sale Act 
be amended by inserting the following as subsection 8:—

3. 'Should any ear on arrival at terminal elevators b« 
found by the inspector to be plugged or wrongfully loaded 
with intent to deceive, the grain la such car shall be re- 
inspected. and should the first inspection be altered the 
original errtifimite shall be recalled and a new one issued in 
areordanrr with the re-inspection and shall be final. '

No. It. That the following be inserted in t^a. Inspection 
and Sale Act as sections 126a and 126b:—

126a. All grain stored as aforesaid shall be binned 
• under the direction, supervision apd control of the inspector, 
deputy inspector or inspecting officer. Such inspector, 
deputyflnspector, or Inspecting Officer shall have full con
trol of all grain in such terminal elevator and no grain 
shall be shipped out, transferred or removed therefrom with
out his authority.

The inspector shall keep the proper records of all grain 
received into store in such elevator, which records shall 
show the particulars of each parcel or ear lot of grain re
ceived, the date received, the grade, the dockage (if any) 
and the bin number in which such grain has been, stored, 
and he shall keep similar records of all grain shipped from 
such elevator which shall also give the name of the vessel 
or the number of the car into which such grain has been de: 
liverrd. _

No grain shall be transferred from one bin to another 
in such elevator without the authority of the proper inspect
ing officer who shall record such transfer in proper books.

Provided, however, that no grain shall be specially bin
ned for any perlon, firm or corporation in any terminal ele
vator within this division except in cases where it is found 
to be out of condition on arrival at such terminal, and in 
cases where it has gone out of condition while in store as 
provided in sections 34 to 38 of the Manitoba Grain Act.

2. All grainxmarked by the Inspection Department for 
cleaning shall be cleaned under the supervision of such In
spection Department or inspecting officer before being 
binned, and such inspector may condemn any cleaning ma
chine which in his opinion is not doing satisfactory work and 
order machines installed which will satisfactorily clean such 
grain to its proper grade, and he shall also have the power 
where he finds the cleaning facilities inadequate to order 
the installation of such additional machines as will meet the 
requirements.

3. Where grain rejected for dirt is ordered to be cleaned 
by the owner the cleaning shall be subject to the supervis
ion of the inspecting officer.

126b. The chief inspector subject to the approval of the 
Minister of Trnje and Commerce may make such rules and 
regulations as shall be accessary for the control of the bin 
aing and cleaning of all grain stored la termiaal elevators 
including the transferring of grain from one bin to another, 
and the delivery of grain from the bias into ears, . esse Is or 
other reeeptaeFs. ,

No. 7. That eeetioa 128 of the Inspection and Sale Act 
be amended by inserting the following ns subsection 3 
thereof:—

3. The ehlrf Inspector shall issue -such rules and regula
tions governing the Inspection and outward shipments of 
grain from Fort William as will satisfactorily identify the 
in<p<etion eertiflcaiks with the lake bill or the railway 
shTp^ing bill and the lot or parrel of grain covered by such 
certificate.

No. *. That subsection I of section 130 of the Inspec
tion and Hale Act be amended by inserting after tbs word 
•accordingly’ in the last line thereof the following:—

If the ownrr or jioeeessor so desires he may call for a 
fresh sample to be drawn by the Inspection Department for 
use on rc-inspeetion or survey; and in case It be drawn for 
the purpose of survey it shall be sent to the secretary of 
the survey board.

No. 8. That the Inspection and Sale Act be amended 
by striking out section 131 thereof.

(To be replaced by 8. 65 in the Grain Aet as proposed to 
be amended by eommisdlonera.)

No. 10. That section 135 of the Inspection and Sale Aet 
be Anendid by striking out all the words In the section after 
the word ‘certified’ in the fourth line and inserting in lieu 
thereof, ‘He shall also state In his certificate the percent
age of dirt contained In grain inspected by him as rejected 
because of too much dirt. In case such dockage contains a 
proportion of domestic grain the percentage of same shall 
also be marked on (he certificate.'

No. 11. That section 136 of the Inspection and Sale 
Act be amended by inserting at the end of the definitions 
of the grades of winter wheat the following: —

N ». I Alberta W’hitr wheat shall be pure white winter 
wheat, sound and clean, weighing not less than sixty 
pounds to the. bushel.

No. 2. Alberta white winter wheat shall be white winter 
wheat, sound and clean, weighing not leas Jhan fifty-eight 
pounds to the bushel.

No. 3. Alberta white winter wheat shall include white 
winter wheat not clean enough nor sound enough to be 
graded as No. 2, weighing not less than fifty-six pounds to 
the bushel. > •

No. 12. That^ section 137 of the Inspection and Sale 
Act be amended by inserting at the beginning of the defini
tions of the grades of oats the following:

No. 1 Alberta oats shall be white, sound, clean, ands^ree 
from other grain; shall contain 93 per cent of white oats 
and shall weigh not less than forty-two pounds to the bushel.

No. 13. That section 137 of the Inspection and Sale 
Aet be amended by inserting under the heading of 'Spring 
Wheat’ and after the deflnition of ‘No. 2 Manitoba North
ern Wheat' the following clause:—

No. 1 Manitoba bleached wheat shall contain wheat 
slightly bleached by weather conditions, and tough and 
slightly damp wheat that has been properly treated and fit 
for storing, all of which in the discretion of the inspector 
has not'been injured for milling purposes, and that other 
wise would have gra led one hard or one northern, and 
weighing not less than sixty pounds to the bushel.

No. 14. That section 137 of the Inspection and Sale 
Act be amended by inserting under the heading of ‘Spring 
Wheat ' and after the definition of ‘ No. 1 Manitoba 
Bleached Wheat ’ (as suggested in amendment 13) the fol
lowing clause:—

Bed verities of spring wheat other than Bed Fife may 
be graded one northern or lower in the discretion of the in
spector. ,
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APPENDIX 0.
PROVISIONS AS TO WKIOHINO.

(Thraeye omitted, their intrnt il to divide the office of 
chief weigh master led chief Inspector end to mshe nor* 
•triageit provision* for the weighing of grain I» and ont 
of the terminals, to prevent bribery of weighmistem or in 
terferenee with them by the owners of the elevators, etc.)

Some «tracts from the report of the commissioners re 
terminal elevators:— ».

‘•We And that the Canadian Northern elevator, while 
owned by the Canadian Northern Railway Co., la leased and 
operated by the British American Kletator Co., which is « 
Canadian branch of the 1‘eavy Company of Minneapolis, 
which is engagtd la the grain business.

“We And that the Umpire elevator is owned and oper
ated by a private corporation, etoehholders of which arc al
so stockholder* in four of the*largest elevator companies !n 
the west,'*
• “We And it has been the tendency at Port William for 

elevators to go under the control of. private'companies and 
we believe this tendency will continue. These private com
panies through their allied companies buying grain In She 
country are able to secure shipments of grain to their \er- 
minai elevators, and are thus in an advantageous positron 
to eompeteewlth the elevators of common carriers, who have 
no control over the destination of grain carried by them.’*

“We believe the operating of terminal elcvatiri by pri
vate companies under the present regulations would be de
trimental to thwllterests of the trade, and would tend to 
destroy public eonAdenee in the results obtained therefrom. 
Our reasons for believing this are, that the elevator com
panies (if they so wished) would be able to manipulate the 
grades for their own beneAt, and not to clean the grain up 
to the doehage net by the government inspector."

“The fart that an elevator is owned and operated by a 
railway company does not with the present regulations, in 
our opinion, necessarily insure protection to the publie. We 
would like, however, to see the elevators at present owned, 
or to be owned, by the railways operated by them."

“To prevent the evils that are madç possible by the 
oprratioi of terminal elevators under the present system, 
we do not think it wise to advise the government to go to 
the length of taking over the terminals elevators or of pro
hibiting persons engaged in the grain trade being interested 
in surh terminals. We believe it is possible to obtain a 
good service from these elevators under the present owner 
ship by having a more -thorough system of supervision and 
control."

BILL TO AMEND THE MANITOBA GRAIN ACT

induit»
(The Bill is too long to prin£ in full.)

* 1 to 4. (Extend the operation of the Act to
Eastern transfer elevators as well aWterminals.)

5. (Repeals sections relating to Sighing at terminals 
presumajjly-^hf accordance with recommendations of -com- 

wjnissioners.) j
6 and 7. (Same as 1 to 4.)
8. (Makes maximum bond of/ terminal ^elevator fifty 

thousand dollarst^
9. Section 19 is repealed and the following substituted 

thereof:— \
(19). No discrimination shall be made between per

sons desiring to avail themselves of warehouse facilities, 
i “2. Every public terminal elevator waretfSïïsêman in 
the Manitoba Inspection Division shall receive for storage 
any grain tendered to him in a dry adR suitable condition 
for warehousing, in the usual manner in which 
elevators are eccumstomed to receive grain in the 
and usual course of business.

“3. Grain so received shall in all cases be inspected' 
and graded by a duly authorized inspector and shall be 
stored with grain of a similar grade.

“4. All grain billed to any public terminal elevator 
within the Manitoba ^Inspection Division shall not lpave

V •

that inspection division without being officially weighed 
and cleaned, unban by the rousent of the shipper.

“3. Every rnsttro transfer el# ntor warehouseman < 
shall receive for storage western grain tendered him 
through the ordinary channels of transportation, in the 
usual manner in which eastern transfer elevators are ne-, 
costumed to receive grain in the ordinary and usual course 
of business, and i* such parcels or lots as are shipped.

“A. Every eastern transfer elevator warehouseman 
shall keep a true and correct record of each parrel or lot 
of grain received by him, noting the name of the boat and 
number of the hold from which taken, or the number of 
the ear, the billed weight, the actual weight as wrlghreT in 
by him and shortage or o cragr, the number of the bin in 

"^hleti stored, and in ease of a transfer in the elevator the 
number of the bln to which transferred, the date of ship
ment ont of elevator with the number of ear or name of 
boat and number of »jiold; and in all eases where a certifi
cate of frradr accompanies a lot or parcel of grain the iden
tity of such certificate with the lot or parcel of grain shall he 
preserved. He shall keep a correct record of the name of 
the Shipper, the party to be advised of the shipment and 
the consignee. ' *

. “7. The identity of each parcel or lot of western 
grain shipped) to an eastern transfer rlevator shall be pre
served, except that different parcels or lots of ths same 
grain may be binned together when there la not anfiTlclent 
spare In tho elevator to keep the parcels or lots separate.

“8. In no case, whether In a public terminal Iterator 
in the Nfanitoba Inspection Division or in an radient.trans 
frr elevator, shall grain of different grades be mixed to
gether while in store.

“9. Every public terminal warehouseman in the Man
itoba Inspection Division, shall clean all grain received’hy 
him on which the inspector has set dockage for cleaning, 
except all rejected grades, whiefj shall be cleaned only upon 
the requçst of the owner. J

“Iff. Every publie teenrtbal warehouseman In the Man
itoba Inspection Division shall pay or make allowance to 
the owner for all domestic grain of a commercial value in 
screenings, as set forth in section 135 of The Inspection and 

.Ante Art as am/nded by chapter of the statu tea of
1909, to the quantity assessed by the inspector.

“11. E rjy public terminal warehouseman in the Man
itoba Inspection Division shall Insure against Are, with com- 

• panics satisfactory to the Cot^mijAioner, anff^t» an amount 
Approved of by the Commissioner, all grain received, handled 
or stored by him." r

10. (No change of meaning.)
11. Section 29 Is repealed a»d the following substitut

ed therefor:— /
(29.1 The .owner, lessee, or manager of every public 

terminât elevator shall furnish, at such timps and in such 
form and manner as the Commissioner prescribes, a state
ment, in writing and verified by the signature and statutory 
declaration of the owner, lessee or manager.

(•) In the case of a public terminal elevator in the 
Manitoba Inspection Division, as to the condition and man
agement of so much of the business of such owner, lessee or 
manager as relates to such elevator or,

(b) In the case of an eastern transfff elevator, as to 
the amount, condition and managment of the business done 
in western grain by the elevator.

12 to 15. (Relates to insurance as recommended by 
Commissioners.)

16 to 19. (Relates to grain going out of condition at 
CO. (Makes terminal elevator responsible for loss by 

.terminal |„.)
ordteery- gj. (Makes it compulsory for the country warehouse

man to jssue either a cash purchase ticket, warehouse stor
age receipt, or storage receipt for special binned grain at 
time of delivery for each load, lot or parcel of gçain.) 
z 22. The following subsection is added to sectiqn 54 as 
subsection 4 thereof:

“4. In every case where grain has been delivered at



aay publie country elevator or warehouse, aad • rash per 
ehaar ticket iaaerd therefor to'the pvraou from whom aueb 
grata was received by the warehouse maa. aad should bis 
payiag agrat wilbia twentyfour boor» attrr demand by Ibe 
bolder, neglect or refuee lo red<rw soeb rash porebeee lie- 
bet, Ibe laid battler may at oeee, u;*-<n surreader of aueb 
rash tiehet demaed la exchange therefor a warehouse stor
age rereipt bearing same date aad plaee of issue, aad for 
similar grade aad net weight of grain as was shown oa the 
rash pu re base ticket aforesaid. Upon return of the' said 
rash purchase tiehet to the warehouseman, he shall at oaee 
issue ia exchange therefor to the bold» r a warehouse stor 
age receipt of same grade and quantity of grain as shown 
on the face of said surrendered cash purchase ticket."

23. The following is added to subsection l of section 
3d:—“In the case only of grain in special aie. should the 
storage receipts and lawful charges against the grain ant 
be delivered or paid at the time of the billing of the ear, the 
elevator operator mar hold the bill of lading until the 
owner has surrendered the storage receipts therefor and paid 
all lawful storage charges due thereon: Provided that it 
shall be an offence under this Act for the elevator operator 
to sell or dispose of such bill of lasling without the consent 
of the owner of the grain, the bill of lading to be made out 
in all cases In the name of the owner of the grain shipped.“

2t. The following Subsections are added to section 81 
as subsections 2, 3 and 4 thereof:—

“2. In every case where »rain Is stored In any publie 
country elevator or warehouse In a special bln the ware
houseman shall draw a fair and propiW stub pie, in the pres
ence of the person delivering the grain, out of each hopper 
load as delivered, and sorb sample shall be properly pre
served In a suitable receptacle, wnieh shall be numbered 
and sealed, until alter such special binned grain has been 
shipped and inspected, and the owner thereof has notified 
the warehouseman that he is satisfied the* Identity of the 
grain has been preserved.

113. The receptacle shall he provided by the ware
houseman, and the sample shall be placed therein in the 
presence of the owner. The receptacle shall be secured by • 
padlock which the owner of the grain shall provide, and tho 
key of which he shafh retain. The warehouseman shall be 
the custodian of the receptacle and sample.

“4. In case after the shipment has been inspected the 
owitfr is of the opinion that the identity of the grain has 
not been preserved, he shall notify the warehouseman in 
writing of the fact and both parties thereupon shall forward 
the sample, sealed, charges,.prepaid, to the Commissioner, 
who shall submit the sample to the chief inspector to be 
compared with -the shipment. The decision given by the 
chief inspector in such cases shall be final and binding on 
both parties."

25. Section 65 is repealed and the following submitted
therefor:— x\

“(65). In case there is a disagreement between the 
purchaser or the person in'the immediate charge of receiv
ing the grain at sued cfluntry elevator or warehouse and the 
person delivering the grain to such elevator or warehouse 
for sale, storage or shipment at the time of such delivery 
as to the proper grade or dockage for dirt or otherwise on 
any lot of grain delivered, a fair and proper sample shall be 
drawn in the presence of the person delivering the grain oqt 
of each hopper load as delivered, and at least three quarts 
from samples so taken shall be forwarded in a suitable sack 
properly tied and sealed? express charges prepaid, to the 
chief inspector of grain and shall be accompanied by the 
Request in writing of either or both of the parties aforesaid, 
that the chief inspector wi^^xamine the sample and report 
on the grade ana dockagcqroe said grain is in his opinion 
entitled to and would receive if shipped to the terminal 
points and subjected to official inspection.’’

26. Section 66 is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor:

“(66.) It shall be the duty of the chief inspector, as

eooa as practicable, to examine aad inspect aueb sample er 
aamples of grain aad to adjudge tkt proper grade aad dock 
age to wbieb it is. la bis judgment, refilled, aad which 
grain of like quality aad character would receive ll skipped* . 
to the terminal pointa in earload lots and subjected to at 
■rial inspection." ___

27- Section 67 is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor:—

0
“(67.) As sooa as the Chief Inspector has so examin

ed. inspected aad adjudg d the grade he shall make oat ia 
writing a statement of hie judgment aad finding and shall 
transmit a copy thereof by mail to eaeh of the parties to 
the disagreement, prêter.sag the original together with the 
sample on file in his office.

“2. The judgment and Eedlng of the Chief Inspector 
on all or any of the said matters shall lie conclusive.

“3. Where the disagreement as to the grade aad dock
age arises oa the sale of the wheal by a farmer to soeh 
country elevator or wareoouee, the farmer shall be paid oa 
the basis of grade aad dockage offered him by the elevator 
or warehouse, but the final settlement shall be made oa the 
basis of grsde and dockage given by the Chief Ieepector. “

21 Section 60 la repealed and the following substi
tuted therefor: •

“(69.) In ease the Commissioner finds the complaint 
and rhsrge therein contained, or eby part thereof, true, he 
shall give hie decision in writing and shall at once serve a 
copy of such decision upon the person offending aad against 
whom the such complaint was made and also serve a copy 
upon the owner of such country elevator or country ware
house; and the Commissioner shall direct such owner to 
make proper redress to the person injured, and to discharge 
the offending operator, who shall not be engaged as manager 
or assistant In any public country elevator for the period of 
one year from such discharge. Upon the failure of such 
owner to give such proper redress and discharge' such oper
ator the Commissioner shall cpneel the license of the country 
elevator or warehouse. In case any other country elevator 
or warehouse employs .fin Operator so discharged within the 
said period o£ one year the Commissioner shall order the 
dismissal of such operator, and in case of refusal to comply 
with the request of the Commissioner in this regard the 
Commissioner shall cancel the license of the said coudtry 
elevator oi/ltarehouse. • v

“2. Kvery one, who, being a grain dealer or member 
of a firm dealing in grain or an authorised agent of any such 
dealer or firm, influences, or attempts to influence, ia any 
manner, either by letter, circular or otherwise, any manager 
of any publie country elevator to give unjust weights for or 
to take unjust doeksgc from sny "grain received Into such 
elevator, is guilty of an offence* and liable, on summary 
conviction, to a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars 
and not less than one nnndred dollars."

29. The following subsections are added to section 88 
as subseetions/2, 3, 4 and 5 thereof:—

“2. ThJ car-order-book shall be in the form shown in 
form E in the Schedule of the Act.

“3. In the case of a flag station where grain is shipped 
of of a siding where grain is shipped, the Commissioner may 
require the railway company to provide a suitable person 
at that flag station or that siding, from the fifteenth day of 
September to the fifteenth day of January following, to re
ceive and deal with applications for cwrs for the shipment e 
of grain from that flag station or that siding, and such per
sons shall be deemed to the the railway agent referred to ia 
sections 88 to 99, both inclusive, of this Act.

“4. If the railway company furnish the Commissioner 
with a sworn statement, showing to his satisfaction that 
during the previous year less than fifty thousand bushels 
of grain were shipped from a flag station or from a siding, 
subsection 3 of this section shall got apply to that flag staeV 

. lion, or that siding.
“5. Every railway company which fails to comply 

with any requirement made by the Commissioner under sub-



section S of Ibis section, I» guilty of an offroee and liable 
on summary conviction, to n penalty not. exceeding one 
thousand dollars and not less than five hundred dollars.

“6. Every railway company shall supply ear-order- 
books at all stations, flag stations and sidings where they 
are to be kept under this Art,'*

30. Section M Is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor:—

“(W.) Aa applicant may order a ear or ears according 
to hie requirements, of any of the standard aises in use by 
the railway company, and la ease he requires tg order any 
special standard sise, of ear shall have such else stated by 
tke station agent la the ear u^der book, and the railway com
pany shall furnish the sise ordered to such applicant in his 
turn as soon as a ear of such spccjflcd capacity can be fur
nished by the railway company at the point on the aiding 
designated by the applicant la the ^nr order book. In the 
event of the railway company furnishing a ear or cars at 
any station and such ear or ears not being of the sise re
quired by the applicant first entitled thereto, such applicant 
shall not lose his priority but shall be Entitled 
to the first ear of the star designated which can be delivered 
at such station at such applicant’s disposal as aforesaid." 
(This is not ttrt> ear distribution clause which applies in a 
time of ear shortage. That has not been changed.)

81. Section 00 is hereby repealed and the following 
substituted therefor:—

"(90.) The applicant or his ngen^ duly appointed lit 
writing shall furnish to the railway agent the name of the 
applicant and -the section, township and range in which the 
applicant resides, or other sufficient designation of his resi
dence, for insertion in the ear-order-book; and each ear order 
shall be consecutively numbered in the ear-order-book by the 
railway agent, who shall fill in with ink all particulars of the 
application except the applicant’s signature, which shall be 
signed by the applicant or his agent duly appointed In writ
ing.

"i. An agent of the applicant shall be a resident in 
the vicinity of the shipping point, and if the car order is 
signed by the agent of the applicant the appointment shall be 
deposited with the railway agent." *

32 to 33. (Small amendments to make agreement with
3U

84. (Section 95 is repealed.)
35. The following sections are inserted. Immediately 

after section 99, as sections 99a and 99b respectively:—
(99a.) The Commissioner shall have power yi his dis

cretion during a car shortage to direct the railroads to m ike 
an equitable distribution of empty grain cars to all stations 
in proportion to the amount of grain available for shipment 
from such stations, as shown by the respective order book’s." 
(The remaining part relates to granting cars to elevators in 
danger of collapse in a manner contrary to provisions for 
car distribution.)

3fl. Section 107 is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor:—

"(107.) When»" er any grain commission merchant sells 
all or a portion of any grain consigned to h!m to be sold on 
commission, he shall within twenty-four hours of such sale 
report such sale to tX ionsignor, and shall render to the 
consignor a true statement of such sale showing:—

(a) What portion of the consignment has been sold;
, (b) The price jeceived therefor;

(e) The date when sale was made;
(d) The name yr names of the purchaser;
(e) The grade';
(f) The amount of advance;
(g) The terms of delivery and sale.
(Reference to Schedule omitted.)
37. The following subsection is added to section'llO as 

subsection 2 thereof:— x
"2. Every person who buys grain on track in carload 

lots, shall keep a true and correct ^çcount in writing in pro
per books of all grain bought by him in such carload lots and

shall deliver to Ike vendor hfr each suck earload lei of grain 
a grain purchase note, retaining himself a duplicate ther-if; 
which not# shall bear oa its tare the license season, the li
cense number of such track buyer's license, the date an> 
place of purchase, the name Hd address of such track buvrr. 
the name and addrres of the-vendor, the Initial letter Bad 
number of the ear purehawd. the approximate number 
of bushels and kind of grain contained therein, and the pur
chase price per bushel la store at Fort William, Port Arthur 
or other destination; such grain purchase note shall also ex
press upon its face an acknowledge meal of the receipt of the 
bill of lading issued by the railway company for such car
load shipment, the amount of cash paid to the vendor la ad 
tanee as part payment on account of such car lot purchase, 
also that the full balance of the purchase money shall be paid 
to the vendor immediately the purchaser shall have received 
the grade and weight certificates and the railway expense 
bill. Every such grain purchase note shall be signed by the 
track buyer or bis duly appointed agent, and the vendor 
shall endorse'his acceptance of the terms of the-sale thereon 
as well as his 'receipt for payment of the money advanced 
him on account of such carload lot sale."

3H. The following is inserted, under the heading "Geo 
era! Provisions'* and Immediately before section 112, as sec
tion Ilia:— *

"(111a.) No person or corporation, or their agent, op
erating a public country elevator or warehouse-, shall enter 
into any contract, agreement, understanding or combination 
with any other such person, corporation, or their agent, for 
the pooling or division of earnings or receipts of such public 
country elevators or storehouses, or divide with any other 
such person or corporation, or their agent, the gross or 
other such person or corporation, or their agent, the gross or 
net earnings or receipts of such public country elevators or 
warehouses or any portloiyjhereof.

"2. The contravention of any provision of this section 
shall be an offence against this Act punishable, oh summary 
conviction, by a fine not exceeding fine thousand dollars and 
not less than five hundred dollars, for each offence,

39. The following section is inserted immediately af
ter section 118, as section 118a:—

(11&.) Every railway company* shall place painted 
lines inside of each of its ears used for the carriage of grain, 
indicating the height to which the various kinds of grain ran 
be'londrd therein, and no car shall be loaded-with any kind 
of grain above its appropriate line. The person loading any 
snch car shall state in the bill of lading, prior to its being 
signed by the agent of the railway company, that the ear is 
loaded to or below snch line, and such agent before signing 
thf bill, shall verify such statement. The bill of lading so 
signed shall he prima facia evidence of the loading, and no 
charges for loading in excess of the quantity so limited shall 
lie against such car. No railway company that fails to equip 
any car as aforesaid shall collect any charges for the trans
portation of grain in said car above the regular tariff rates 
for carload lots.

"2. The contravention of any requirement of this sec
tion shall be an offenre, against this Act."

40. (Same as J to 4.)
41. Sections 133 and 134 arc repealed, and the following 

is substituted therefor as section 133:—
(133) Every one who,—
(a) Transfers or sells his right to any car allotted to 

him for shipping grain, or to be allotted to him for shipping 
grain; or,

(b) Purchases, takes over or accepts any assignment or 
transfer of the right of any applicant entitled to a car for 
shipping grain; or,

(e) Loads any car which has not been allotted to him 
by the station agent, or out of his turn loads such car; or,

(d) Not being the agent, duly authorized in writing, of 
an applicant for a car for shipping grain, obtains the placing 
of a name on the car order book as the name of an applicant 
for a car for shipping grain; is guilty of an offence and 
liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding
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une hundred and fifty dolls re sad aol Iras than twenty-five
dollars.

"2. Oar half of say praalty imposed under this section 
milk full eontn, shall be paid lo'the prreua «bo lafermrd sad 
prosecuted for thteiair, sad tbr olhtr bslf tbrrrof shall be 
paid isto The Manitoba Grain lasprrtloa Fund.

42. (Schedules omitted.)

BILL TO AMEND THE INSPECTION AND SALE ACT.
I sad 2. (Title, etc.)
3. The following is added to errtioa 44 as paragraph (I) 

thereof:—
••(I.) The esprraaioa “hard red Fife "Wheat*1 shall 

mean wheat that is red la eolur and of the Red Fife variety."
4. (Deflaing Inspeetion Divisions.)
8 and 6. (Fees for sur.ey in no ease to be paid by the 

Inspeetiag Officer. Formerly lns|>ertiBg Officer paid if hia 
grading was ehanged by Surrey Board.)

7. (Grain Standards Board to have right to make earn- 
me re ini grades of Oats.)

ft. Sertion 123 la hereby repealed and the following sub
stituted therefor:—

(123.) All grain produced in the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and In the Northwest Territories, 
passing through Winnipeg distriet en route to points to the 
East thereof, shall be inspeeted at Winnipeg or a point 
within the district; and on all grain so inspected, the inspec
tion shall be Anal as between the western farmer and the 
Winnipeg dealer.

(2) Any grain inspected at Winnipeg or other Western 
port may he re-inspected at Fort W’illiam or at other ter
minal elevators in the division without additional charge ; 
but any grain nqt inspected w< it of Fort W lism shall be 
inspected at that point, and a e.iiiflrnte shall be issued on 
payment of the usual fee.

(3.) If any ear on its arri al at a terminal elevator Is 
foundsby the inspector to be plugged or wrongfully loaded, 
the grain in such ear shall be re-inspected, and if the Arsl 
inspeetion is altered the original eertideate shall be recalled 
and a new one shall he issued in aerordaace with the re- 
inspection and shall be Anal.

(4.) Railway Vompanien and other transportation com
panies shall notify the inspection department of the arrival 
of cars of grain at points where insjieetion is authorised and 
of the position of such ears in the railway yard, and shall 
not move such cars until they ha e been notiArd by the in
speetion department that the sampling of grain is com
pleted. . *

9. The following sections are hereby inserted, immed
iately after section 126, as section 12fia and 12fd>:—

(126a.) All grain stored as aforesaid shall be binned 
nnder the direction, supervision end control of the inspector, 
deputy inspector or inspecting officer. The inspector, deputy 
inspector, or inspecting officer shall have full control of all 
grain in terminal elevators and no grain shall be shipped 
out of, transferred or removed from any terminal elevator 
without his supervision.

(2.) The inspector shall keep the proper records of all 
grain recei.rd into store in any terminal elevator, which re
cords shall show the particulars of each parcel or ear lot of 
grain received, the date received, the grade, the dockage, 
if any, and the number of the bin in which such grain has 
been stored; and he shall keep siiniliar records of all grain 
shipped from any terminal 'elevator, which records shall also 
give the name of the vessel or the number o» the car iiito 
which such grain has been delivered.

“(3.) No grain shall be transferred from one bin to 
another in a terminal elevator without the suptr.ision of the 
proper inspecting of Acer, who shall r< cord such transfer in 
proper books. ,

“(4.) No grain shall be specially binned for any per 
son, firm or corporation in any terminal elevator" except in 
eases where it is found to be out of condition on arrival at

such terminal elevator, ami in na-t where It has go a* oat 
of condition while in store as provid’ed la eretioae 34 to M 

, of The Manitoba Grain Act.
“(3.) All grain marked by the Inspection department 

for cleaning shall be cleaned under the supervision of the 
Inspection department or Inspecting officer, and the Inspre- 
tor may condemn any cleaning maehine which la hut opinion 
Is not doing satisfactory work and may order mac bises in
stalled which will eatisffirtorily clean such grain to lta pro- 
I*r grade; and he shall also have the power, where he finds 
the cleaning facilities Inadequate, to ordtr the installation 
of such additional machines as will meet the requirements.

“(A.) Where grain rejected for dirt is ordered to be 
eh an.d "by the owner the cleaning shall be subject to the 
super.leion of the Inspecting officer.

“(12fib.) The Chief Inspector, subject to the approval 
of the Minister, may make sorb rules and regulations as are 
necessary for the control of the biasing and cleaning of all 

• grain stored in terminal elevators. Including the transfer
ring of grain from one bin to another and the delivery of 
grain from the bios into ears, vessels or other rfteptaeles. '*

(Note,--Special binning which the farmers' delegation 
t laid stress upon as being of the greatest Importance to the 

producers has been prohibited. The warehouse commissioner 
and (he Royal Commission are responsible for this specific 
prohibition.)

“(3.) The Chief Inspector shall Issue rules and regula
tions governing the inspection and outward shipments of 
grain from Fort William as wiU satisfactorily identity the 
Inspection certificates with the lake bill or the railway ship
ping bill aad the lot or parcel of grain covered by such cer
tificate. “

11. Subsection I of section 139 is amended by adding 
in tbr last line thereof after the word “accordingly” the 
following: “If the owner or possessor so desires he may 
call for a fresh sample to be drawn by the inspectioa de
partment for use on re-inspection or survey, the expense 
thereof to be borne by tne applicant, and in case It Is to be 
drawn for the purpose of survey it shall be sent to the sec
retary of the survey board.’’

12 and 13. (Sections 130 and 131 repealed. Replaced 
by Nos. 23, 26, 27 in (.rain Act (8. 65, 6», 67.)

14. Section 135 is repealed and the following eubsti-
tutid therefor:— • *

(135.) In the case of unclean grain inspected In the 
division the inspecting officer shall state In his certificate 
th<- jiereentnge of dirt necessary to b» cleaned out at ter
minals in order to clean the grain to the grade certified; be 
shall also state in his certificate the percentage of dirt con
tained in grain inspected by him as rejected because of too 
much dirt. In ease such dockage contains a propor
tion of domestic grain the percentage of domestic grain shall 
also be marked on the certificate.’’

15. Section 136 is amended by striking out the three 
paragraphs, under the heading of “ Winter Wheat,’’ which 
relate to Alberta Red Winter Wheat.

16. Section 137 is amended by Inserting nnder the 
heading of “Spring Wheat’’ and after the definition of 
“No. 2 Manitoba Northern Wheat’’ the following para
graphs:—

No. 1 Manitoba bleached wheat shall contain wheat 
slightly bleached by weather conditions, and tough and 
«lightly damp wheat that has b<en properly treated and fit 
for- storing, all of which in the discretion of the Inspector 
lias not been injured for milling purposes, and that other
wise would ha\e graded No. 1 hard or No. 1 northern, and 
weighing not less than 60 pounds to the bushel.

“Red varities of spring wheat other than Red Fife may 
be graded No. 1 northern or lower in the discretion of the 
Inspector.’’ 0

K. Section I3i*1s further amended by inserting therein 
immediately after the definition of “Spring Wheat’’ the fol
lowing definitions of “Winter Wheat’’:—
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WINTER WHEAT
•'Ne. 1 Albert* red winter wheel shell be hsrd pore rid 

winter wheel, sound eed eleee, weighing not less then 0- 
pounde le the besheL

“No. 8 Albert* red wieter wheel shell be herd red win
ter wheel, eooed eed eleee, weighing not tree thee 60 pounds 
to the bushel.

“No. 8 Albert* red winter wheel shell ieelode herd red 
wieter wheel eel eleee enough or sound enough to be grnded 
No. 8, weighing not less then 67 pounds to the busheL

No. 1 Albert* white wheet shell be pore white wieter 
wheet, sound end eleee, weighing not less then 60 pounds to 
the busheL

“No. 2 Alberts white winter wheel shell be white win
ter wheat, sound eed eleee, weighing not less then 58 pounds 
to the busheL

“No. 3 Albert* white winter wheet shell include while 
winter wheet not eleee enough nor sound enough to be grad
ed ns No. 8, weighing not lees then 56 pounds to the bushel.’’

18. 8eetio|8 187 is further emended by strihmg out 
therefrom the dèûnilions under the heeding “Onls’’ end sub
stituting the following:—

OATS
“Eitre No. 1 Cenedien Western onls shell be white 

sound, eleee end free from other grain, end shell contain 
05 per cent of white oets end shall weigh not less than 42 
pounds to the busheL

“No. 1 Cenedien Western oats shell be white, sound, 
eleee end free from otb r grain, shall contain 85 per cent, 
of white oets, end shell weigh not less then 36 pounds to ^he
busheL

“No. 8 Canadien Western onts shall be sound, reason
ably clean nnd reasonably free from other grain, shall con
tain 90 per cent of white oata, and shell weigh not less than 
34 pounds to the busheL

“No. 3 Canadian Western oats shell be sound, but not 
clean enough or sufficiently free from other grain to be 
graded as No. 2, and shall weigh not less then 34 pounds to 
the busheL

“No. 1. Feed Oats shell be excluded from the preced
ing” grades on account of damage other than heating, shell 
contain not more than 6ve per cent, of wheat, nor more than 

-■« three per cent of other grain, shall be reasonably clean, and 
stall weigh not less than 34 pounds to the busheL

No. 2. Feed Oats shall include oats weighing less than 
34 pounds to the bushel or otherwise unfit for No. 1 Feed.’’

(The grades of Oats, as inserted in the Bill, are a copy 
of those recommended by the Grain Exchange, although Mr. 
MacIntyre had introduced a bill defining the oat grades, 
which bill had received the endorsation of the farmers’ dele
gation, showing that the framers of the Bill regard those 
who handle a commodity for profit as more to be listened to 
than those who produce it.)

Who Make ; Our Laws Anyway?
Senator Davis proposed an amendment, making it a 

criminal offense for a warehouseman to raise money on an
other man’s stored grain , but the banks objected and it was 
withdrawn. He also proposed to provide that cars could be 
stopped at -Winnipeg for 24 hours to give an opportunity to 
have them sold on sample, but this was withdrawn, probably 
the railway people objected. The.Mdiitvre Bill will be 
withdrawn because the Grain Excnange Had sent in a resolu
tion on the same subject in which the grain men took a dif
ferent view and their view went in framing the Inspection 
Act.

ALCOHOL FOR FARM USE

Frank M. Lewis in Farmers Advocate

The very frequent inquiries in your valuable paper, 
for information regarding cheap farm power, and the ex
cessive cost or unsatisfactory results reported, of the 
means at present in use, leave the farmer in doubt which

way to turn to solve the problem. Wind-power la not al
ways reliable, gasoline is becoming more expensive, and 
only a few of us can ever hope to bare electricity con
venient for use

For very many reason*. It appears that alcohol wilt, 
to a very great extent, etdve the problem of light, heat 
and power upon the farm.

The difficulty at present Is the excessive cost, on ac
count of the excise, which is 81 *0 on alcohol made from 
grains other than barley; from barley, 11.88; from im
ported molasses, II.S3 per proof gallon. This, added to 
the cost of production, puts it out of any possible chance 
of competing with gasoline or kerosene In order that al
cohol may be able to compete with these products, we 
would aak our Government to grant what many Euro 
pean countries have granted; also the Republic to the 
south: ’'The privilege of using alcohol duty-free lor pow
er and manufacturing purposes." In order that it may 
not be misused and the .Government robbed of revenue, 
the alcohol is denatured, or something put In It which 
unfits it for drinking purposes, and yet does not interfere 
with Its use.ulnrse for manufacturing purposes Alcohol 
can be produced from anything containing sugar or 
starch The best quality of grain la necessary to pro- 
uuce it Lt fur beverage purposes, but a poor or damag 
ed grain wul pioduce it fit lor commercial use It Is pro 
duced very iheap.y irom loots, vegetables, molasses end 
lefuse from c^ncing factories—almost any sort of refuse 
produced upon the farm. Good authorities, tell us the 
waste Irom an ordinary house will produce enough alco
hol. ll properly manufactured, to light it.

Germany is producing more alcohol and making more 
use oi it tou-y than any other country. There the po
tato haa bcvoL.e the great source of production. Tax 
Lee a.cohvl Las been in use there since 1887. During that 
time, completely denatured alcohol has increased in use 
from 3,600,000 gallons to 36,000,000 gallons in 1904. The 
price varies there ns follows U03, 131c.; 1304 , 30c ; 1905, 
18c.; 1906 , 29c. The variation la according to the produc
tiveness of the potato. The result of this use of the po- 
totato is that to-day Germany is the greatest potato- 
producing country in the wcrrld-, growing some varieties 
that produce ns much ns 300 bushels per acre and es
pecially adapted for alcohol production. A great redeem
ing feature of alcohol production is that its produc
tion is so easy upon the soil, alcohol being composed 
only of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, the nitrogen, phos
phates and other valuable substances for vegetable pro
duction being returned to the soil In the wash and by
products, which are valuable food for stock.

A bushel of corn will produce from 2| to 3 gallons 
of alcohol. Prof. Wiley, of the U. 8. Department of Ag
riculture. is authority for the statement that, "if the 
corn is taken just in the glazing stage, the corn, stalks 
and everything manufactured into alcohol. It will pro
duce twice the quantity of the grain alone." Therefore, 
an acre of corn capable of producing 50 bushels of corn 
should yield, when completely manufactured, 250 or 300 
gallons of alcohol. The source of alcohol in this country 
Is almost unlimited, and no matter how much we might 
produce and use, or export, not a particle of soil fer
tility would we be wasting.

Gasoline is the great competitor at present, but 
the price of gasoline has doubled in the last ten 
years, and the supply is becoming less, while the experi
ence of other countries In alcohol is that the more con
sumed, the cheaper it is produced. Coal and oil, our 
principal mateprfils for light and heat at present are 
controlled by Monopolies, and we have to pay their prie'. 
Some of the European countries grant the farmer tne 
privilege of using a small' still, under certain restric
tions. There are over 71,000 of these in use in Germany 
alone, and cost about 835. If the farmers of the Domin
ion bad some such privilege as this, we might snap our 
fingers at combines and coal strikes, manufacture our in
terior waste stuff, and make a more profitable market 
for the best.

Our Government is getting a nice revenue from the 
sale of alcohol to-day, and is not anxious to grant any
thing of this sort. The greatest benefit to be derived 
from free denatured alcohol is for the farmer, to grow 
his own stuff, manufacture it cheaply, akd use it to 
light and warm his house and run his farm machinery, 
and do it with greater safety, cleanliness, and more 
cheaply than any other way. Let us unite as one man, 
and demand this privilege.

The Guide hopes to investigate this matter at an 
early date in the interests of the farmer. Suggestions 
will be gladly received from readers.
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THE ASSOCIATION

THE ORAIN OROWER8 ASSOCIATION.
An Historical Sketch by R C. Sanderson. Secretary Saskatchewan Orain I* Association

Soon after the coming of the railways into the West the 
produr lion of wheat earrrdrd the local demands, ret it wa« 
some time before capital ronld be persuadid to invest in an 
elevator system. At this time the <’. I*. R. in ordrr to en 
courage the building of elevators granted a monopoly of the 
grain trade to those who would build standard rle . store of 
not less than 23,000 bushels capacity. The company had no 
power to do this, but It suited their purpose as they wanted 
the most up-to-date method of handling and storing a bulky 
commodity like wheat. Capital was not slow to take adran 
tage of the privilege thus granted, and we very soon had 
the beginning of our present elevator system. The producer 
was not considered except in so far as he was useful in mak
ing profits for the railway and elevator companies. He bad 
to put his wheat through the elevator and take elevator 
grades and weights.

After a time the elevator companies organised for the 
better carrying on of their business, such as the seen ring 
of bulk lots of wheat for export; better freight rates, both 
rail and water, etc., things benrfleial to the producer as well 
as the dealer.

Monopoly is never satisfied so long as it ran sqneese a 
rent out of it^ victims. The conditions which permitted the 
grain dealers to make the foregoing arrangements also al
lowed them in practice to control prices, the grading of the 

•'wheat, the amount of dockage they would take and run the 
business in the way that would bring the most profits to 
themselves.

This was the state of the grain trade np till 1S99. The 
farmers of Manitoba and the Territories in the old settled 
districts by this titpe had gotten in a much better position 
financially, and were protesting most strongly, through the 
press and by public meetings, against the exactions of the 
grain combine. This grew to such an extent that the Federal 
Parliament were induced to take the matter up in 1900 and 
legislation, under the title of the Manitoba Orain Act, was 
passed, by which the whole grain trade of the. West was 
brought under control and supervision. Just as soon as par
liament had taken this action the elevator combine took an 
advance step in perfecting tneir organisation, whiiOi up to 
this time had been held together more by mutual consent 
rather than by rules, by-law and regulations for (Be rea
son that at times this did not prove binding enough on in
dividual members. This consisted in organizing what was 
known as the North West Elevator Association and which 
was recognized some years later as the North We^t Grain 
Dealers Association. Every member joining had to subscribe 
to their constitution and by-laws. Their object was, by re
moving street buyers, agreeing on the price to be paid at the 
initial shipping points, pooling receipts, etc., to remove com
petition entirely and reduce the grain trade of the entire 
West to one huge monopoly.

The purpose of the Manitoba Grain Act was to free the 
farmer from these exactions by allowing him to ship his 
wheat by direct loading on the ears through flat warehouses, 
or however he chose. These pri. ileges <were most vigorously 
opposed by the railway and elevator companies, and the 
farmer did not reap the full benefit from it partly because 
the railway and elevator companies ignored the Act to a

great extent, and partly because many of the '«raters did 
not know the relief the Act contained, and when they did, 
were not la a position to enforce Its provision^

This was the state of affairs in «1901, when the farmers, 
goad'd to desperation by the great wheat blockade of that 
year and the wrongs they were suffering under, organised 
under the body known as the Territorial Grain Growers' As
sociation. This was first brought about by a Mr. Williams, 
of Balrarree, suggesting to our late secretary, Mr. John Mil
lar. that a mass meeting of the farmers should be called to 
consider and protest against the then existing state ol affairs. 
Mr. Millar railed this meeting, which met and passed a num
ber of resolutions.

Mr. Peter Dayman, who was present, thought that aim- 
iliar meetings should be held throughout the Province. With 
this in view he consulted with Mr. W. R. Motherwell, who 
suggested that a permanent organization be formed. A 
meeting was called at Indian Head for this purpose by these 
gentlemen and the Association formed. This was shortly af
ter followed by a similis/ one throughout Manitoba and later 
on by one with the same aims ia Alberta, known as “The 
Alberta Farmers’ Association.” These organizations have 
always worked in harmony for the general welfare of their 
common interests. To be in the best position to do this it 
was decided last February to have a permanent organization 
composed of the executive elected from time to time, of the 
different Associations. This is known as the “Inter-Provin
cial Conference” and will meet from time to time to take 
joint and eoneerted action on questions which affect the 
farmers of all Provinces alike.

It was very fortunate for the young association that the 
men who were directing its affairs were not fire-eaters, or it 
would have been short lived, doing little good to the grain 
producers, and little harm to their oppressors, but would kâve 
stood anoth« r monument to tarmers not bring able to'hold 
together. Such level heads as the Hon. W. R. Motherwell. 
Peter Dayman, Matthew Snow and John Millar were in con
trol and it had the active support of Senator Parley ini the 
Hon. O. H. V. Bulyca. ^

The young organization immediately set to work to deal 
with the grievances, calling most loudly for redress. It would 
be impossible in a short article of this nature to enumerate 
all the good works and reforms that this organization of 
Grain Growers’ in the three Provinces has brought about.

For the benefit of new settlers and those who may not. 
have "had an opportunity to follow the history of events, 
we might make special reference to tha following:—

(1.) The Canadian Pacific Railway received the Grain 
Act with much disfavor and repeatedly threw obstructions 
in the way of its proper enforcement and carrying out, par
ticularly in regard to car orders and distribution. The of
ficers of the Association felt obliged to lay complaint before 
Warehouse Commissioner Castle to the effect that the Can
adian Pacific Railway agent at Sintaluta was constantly 
violating the Grain Act. This led to the company's 4gent 
at-this point being prosecuted and fined and had the result of 
making the company carry out The-provisions of the Grain 
Act in a much better manner, thereafter.
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(S.) The jol»t delegation sent by Manitoba and the 
Territories to Ottawa ia 1903, whieh aeeured all the amend
ment* to the Grain Act ashed for, including that valued priv
ilege the farmer now enjoy* of aeeoring a fair share of the 
available ears and not being foroed to sell his wheat at a 
aseriflre to the elevators. This has meant very mueh to t^ 
farmer, but hr ha* not been able to receive all the benefit 
arising from It owing to the ear saortage occurring from 
year to year. Among the gams were: The appointment oi 
a Deputy Warehouse Commissioner, requiring all dealers tn 
grain to take out a license, leaving it to the Warehouse Com 
miaaionrr to deride whether a railway company must grant 
n site for an elevator, lee permission to erect flat warehouses 
on a railway siding, compelling the railway company to erect 
loading platforms, spot ears at a siding where there ia no 
platform, or the eaisting one wilt not hold all ashed for at 
one time, compelling all grain deniers to be bonded, and 
many other minor amendments.

(3.) The joint Conference in Winnipeg in February, 
1904, of the producers, grain men and railway interests to 
consider proposed changes in the grading and supervision of 
grain. The recommendations of this coolers are were em
bodied in the Grain Inspection Act, assented to 10th of Aug
ust, 1904.

(4.) A joint conference rf the Manitoba and Sashat- 
ehewan representatives in February, 1906, met to consider 
proposed changes in the Grain and Inspection Acts. The 
Government granted some of the changes ashed for in the In
spection Xet, but claimed that they did not have the nqçe» 
4hry information to deal intelligently with all the changes 
ashed for. Our representatives then proposed that a grain 
commission be appointed to inquire into all phases of the 
grain trade. This request was acceded to and the Royal 
Grain Commission appointed which made an exhaustive in
quiry. Their recommendations were discussed and considered 
and with the exception of a few minor points endorsed by 
the Inter Provincial Conference at Saskatoon in February. 
ISHW, and are-' now incorporated in bills before the Syyite 

"and House of Commons. **’ -----

The différant Associations have decided on the Govern
ment ownership of elevators and are tahing joint action to 
bring this about.

The vast amount of worh done in such a short time for 
the grain growers, and done almost ejjpiy by themselves, 
has been an object lesson and has produced a feeling pf self- 
reliance, and given them more than a passing gHmpse of 
their own power when properly directed. The averagç grain 
grower stands for bis rights with the assurance that he 
has an Association behind him that will see that he gets 
them and the old days can never come again.

PROGRESS OF THE SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN GROW 
, ERS ASSOCIATION

The following quotation is contained in a letter re
ceived at the end of May from R. C. Sanderson, Secretary 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association:—“I am 
enclosing you a list of our sub Associations and the names 
of our Secretaries. You will notice from these that we now. 
have 104 Associations whereas there were only 64 at the 
Saskatoon Convention. This should be most encouraging 
to those who believe that only by complete organization 
can wc effect an improvement in the conditions surrounding 
our calling.

Let everyone who reads these lines take courage there
from and determine to not only remain loyal to the Asso
ciation himself, but to do his utmost to influence his fellow 
members to do the same, and those not yet members, to 
throw in their lot with the organized workers. May the time 
soon come when a grain producer who has not' identified 
himself with the Grain Growers’ Association will be looked 
upon as a monstrosity and regarded in the same light by his

thefellow farmers as the non uaioa wan la regarded by 
Trails* Unionist. f

Just here let it be stated that there is a tendency on 
the part of the lenders of the Trade Unioniste, and the lead
er* of the farmers' organisation to route together and try 
to discover la what manner they may be mutually helpful to 
each other la their struggle for implored conditions. This 
shbuld be eaeooraged la every possible way as la it lies the 
hope ot a speedy amelioration of conditions for both, 
through their co-operation in obtaining legislative.remedies 
for existing abuses.

FARMERS GATHERINGS
The Grain Growers’ of Dauphin. Gilbert Plains, Swan 

River, Benito and other points in the north, are to bold a 
series of picnics In July at which speeches will be delivered 
by prominent farmyrs on matters relating to the economic 
situation as it alTeets their industry. There will be a large 
gathering at Rapid City, and aaothrr at Duadurn of a eim 
liar nature. All over the country the farmers are actively 
employed on those problems which must be solved befot 
they ran hope to secure a proper share of the wealth their 
labor produces. And it is sufrly time they were.

DIRECTORS MEETING OF MANITOBA GRAIN GROW 
ERS ASSOCIATION

At a meeting of the director* held in Brandon, June 8th, 
among other Items of business transacted the following reso
lutions were unanimously passed:

"Moved by McArthur, seconded by Malcolm: Resolve# 
that having considered the Bill to amend the Grain Act ,we 
express our hearty appreciation of the proposed amendments 
as far as they relate to the handling of grain at initiai 
points, but wish to express our disappointment at ao pro 
vision being made to remove the control and operation of 
the terminals from dealers in grain, and reiterate the repre 
sentations already made by the delegation of Western grain 
Gzoweed to Hie-Go.ernment. That no system of supervision 
will effectively stop the tampering with or mixing of grain 
of different grades in store or in passing through those ele
vators while operated by those interested in grain; and fur
ther, that nothing short of the go.ernment owning and op
erating the terminals and transfer ele. alors will properly 
safeguard grain in transit be satisfactory to Western Grain 
Growers’ and restore public confidence in the operation of 
those elevators.”

Resolved, that we urge the government to add a clause 
to the Grain Act making the hypothecating of stored grain 
to banks by a public warehouseman a criminal offence.”

It was also agreed to send Mr. Mackenzie again to Ot
tawa to watch legislation, passing through on behalf of the 
Grain Growers'. ^ .

If the farmers were alive to the importance of the ter
minal elevators being taken out of the hands of the grain 
dealers, and also as to the value of special binning in the 
creation of a sample market, they would refuse to nominate 
any sitting member who does not vote for "these things, and 
in cases where nominations have already been held would 
call a mass meeting for the purpose of recalling their action 
ami putting a more satisfactory candidate in the field.

Only by such determined action will our legislators, Grit 
and Tory, be made to feel that they must bow to the will of 
the people, or get out of public life.

CONFERENCE RE PROVINCIAL OWNERSHIP OF ELE
VATORS LIKELY TO BE HELD SOON.

Shortly before going to press we received word that 
Premier Scott had proposed a' meeting of the Premiers and 
Grain Growers' to be held at Regina on Monday, June 29th, 
but the absence of Premier Roblin from the country made it 
necessary to choose a new ami later date, whictrvhas not yet 
been decided on.



RELIGIOUS TOPICS

THE PRACTICE OF SOCIAL JUSTICE AM ESSENTIAL 
DOOM A OF THE NEW THEOLOGY

(Mettions from “A Book Study" by B. 0. Fowler.)

This month we wish to rnlt the attention of oor ren/.ers 
to the latest work by the Her. R. J. Campbell, of tke “ity 
Temple, Ijondon, the leader of the New Theology la ‘ feat 
Britain.

Certain things mark the writings of the leaders of this 
movement which were very eonspieaoo* ia the teachings of 
the UrrntT Xasareae, especially whea contrasted with the 
conventional or accepted theology of Hie time. Here, as 
with the great Master, we And allegiance to the spirit that 
maketh alive rather than to the letter that killeth; a passion 
for truth overmastering the bondage of tradition, liberating 
the spirit from the prison-house ol fear and making It eo 
robust of faith that It dares look every truth eqoarely in the 
face, knowing that all truth Is of Ood and that the volume 
of Nature contains the story of the Creator’s handiwork, a 
companion revelation to that which has come from the spirit
ual founts of frnlightment in capital ages; knowing that 
every added truth, instead of imperilling the vital Divine 
Word, merely removes acme veil-like sbrpud,.jhat the heart 
of the message may be revealed to an age really for what 
they of an earlier day could not comprehend save by means 
of illustrations, parables, or illuminating allegories. WidJid 
to this passion for truth which is one of the most striking 
characteristics of the leaders of the spiritual renaissance 
now dawning, and which was eo conspicuous in the teachings 
of Jesus that he waa constantly charged with blasphemy and 
faithlessness to what the Pharisees and strict construction
ists or worshipers of the letter regard'd as esaential in their 
religion, We And an enthusiasm for humanity, a love for the 
|ieople, an allegiance to the idea of justice and rigbteousni ss, 
together with a recognition of the law of solidarity which 
was so impressively taught by the Xazartne wheu he in
sisted on the common Fatherhood of Ood and brotherhood of 
man,—the recognition of a Diety whose essence was io> e, 
whose relation was that of a tender parent and who would 
have His children all one family, all co-workers, bound to
gether by a common interest, the love of brothers.

It is indeed good to hear again the brave plea for social 
justice ringing from the pulpit as it comes from the pastor 
oY the City Temple of London, when he tells his hearers that 
if the church ‘‘were true to her Master's mind, she could 
have no truce with a social order in which the wtak have to 
go to the wall and cruelty and oppression are ine.itable.’’ 
And again: ‘‘Co-operation must replace competition; broth
erhood must replace individualism; the weakest (morally and 
physically) must be the objects of the tcndêrest care which 
the community can show; selfishness must be driven out by 
love. This is the whole Christian program; nothing less thaa 
this represents the mind of Jesus, and nothing other than 
this ought ever to have been preached in His name. It is 
quite simple and clear, and yet it is plain to all the world 
that the Church has somehow got so far away fr^ui :t that 
the masses of the people have ceased to understand that she 
ever held it.”

This recognition of the law of solidarity and enthusiasm 
for humanity, wedded to unwavering faith and moral cour
age that is born of worship of the spirit rather than of the 
letter not only mark the new spiritual movement, but, being

instinct with tke religious power that ekarneteriied tk# life 
and work of Jesus and which dominated tke early church, 
promise grmt things for individual upliftmeut and tke early 
triumph of a social onler that shall recognize tke inter»!» 
prndrace of tke units in tke social organism and uaderslae l 
that that which lifts one esalts all, and that which harms 
one injures alL

How different in its appeal to tke reason and spiritual 
p« rreptiouf'ls the growing insieteuee of Mr. Campbell on 
the soeial duty of Ike church from the Pharisaical casuistry 
of those who claim to be ministers of-tke Christian religion 
and yet whose desire for material wealth that shall make tke 
church appear great, leads them to accept tainted gold and 
apologise for their recreancy to the moral standard net up 
by their Master. Tke well spring of action ia tke eae case 
is spiritual life or moral idealises unconscious, perhaps, but 

«."one the Ices real. It is the belief that the power of gold, 
no matter from what polluted source it comes, can make tk* 
church greater and more powerful than fearless allegiance to 
nustrre morality and spiritual idealism. To hold such belief 
is to confess that materialism is greater than tke spiritual 
vcritiis that are the soul of religion.

But enthusiasm for humanity is only one aspect of the 
new theology mo.ement. Here we have courage and faith 
that dares to think and reason.

‘‘Ibe conventional eschatology of the Churches ia bote 
ineohirent and untrue,” says Mr. Campbell. “It is so be
cause in reality it takes -or granted a view of the structure 
ol tnc uni.crse which no one believes or can believe today, 
and tries to square this view with the facte of life as we 
know it—a perfectly hopeless task.”

Tne apostles of the uigber criticism are children of faith 
—that rugged, sturdy faith that dares to think, to search 
for tne truth, to fearlessly and randidiy face every new prob
lem, to freily use bod s great gilt to man, his reason, 'l hesc 
scholars know that modern research and the investigatioas 
ot the civilisations preceding, contemporary with and immed
iately subsequent to the lounding ot the Christian religion 
have griatiy enlarged the borders of human knowledge, 
"they also know that the comparati.e study of the great his
toric laiths that have influenced the tnougnt of eartn s mil
lions in various agis since the dawn ot civilization has open
ed up new vistas of truth, rich in suggestive lessons for 
those who dare to use their reasoning powers; and finally, 
they know that e.ery new page turned in the great volume 
of Nature reveals another lesson writ by the Divine Archi
tect and Creator for the instruction of His Children, be it 
found in the strata of the earth, in the unfolding of life of 
the plant world, in the upward striving of animal creation, 
or in the limitless ether where swing the shhoing lamps of 
God—the unnumbered suns and worlds. And in the presence 
of all tnese things the higher critic goes forth with heart 
thrilling and exulting with the joy of a man who feels he is 
entering a new world of truth.

The wealth of facts brought to light by modern research 
shows him, however, that much which was held to be inspired 
truth in agi s when man's xnowledge was necessarily very limit
ed, must be given up. He remembers I. >w the church fought the 
Copernican theory and how poor Galileo was imprisoned and 
Compelled to deny what he knew to be the truth, because the 
church held that the new truth was contradicted by the posi
tive statements of the Bible. Moreover, he understands that
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mark truth that vu givra to rarllrr day* rame te mra at a 
time wkra tkr miliioae were aet sufficiently enlightened to 
receive tkr tratk ea r by story, object lesson, parable or nl- 
I, gory . Thus ke eomre to understaeé tkat ma ay of tkr won
der stories of tkr Bible are parable#, allégorie# or mytke 
«t.irk rlotkr vital tratk# but wkleh endnot be aerrpted a# 
ffterol fart# la the light of the wider knowledge of oar time. 
Hut hr le not diaroarerted, for hr know# tknt the frank re- 
rognltlon of tae farte, loetead of ewrrpiag away the temple 
aft Ktrrnal Truth, merely remove# the scaffolding that wa« 
aarr necessary but is now a errera that hide# tkr glorioue 
edlftre. Itekiad the all. gory, myth or parable, lie Ike edifice 
great eternal epiritoal truth# that are redemptive in rharar- 
hr. And tide new eonrrpt that le the fruit of ruggid faith 
and truth-arching tyneon bring# n great new joy into the 
heart, lighting again the enndlre of moral rntbueiaem and 
epiritoal fervor on the altar# of the soul. To three men 
man's I nr renie of knowledge rreultent from the nd noee of | 
physical wiener, arehcelogiral investigation nod historical 
and rritlral research relating to the past, ha r eervrd to lift 
the soul to a higher rminenee from which religion and man’s 
duty appear more txaatlful and clearly drftnrd than ever 
before. The new roneipls that eome with the broadened 
vision nre higher nod flnrr than the old ideals, just ns the 
teaching# of Jesus were- broader, freer and truer than the 
narrow teaching# of the Mosine dispensation.

In speaking of the essential mission of the rhureb, Mr. 
Campbell, voicing the ideal of the apostles of the new theo
logy says:

“What we have now to make plain to the world is that 
as Christianity Is the gospel of the Kingdom of Ood— that 
la, the glad tidings of the reign of love—salvation must 
consist in erasing to be selfish and bring filled instead with 
the spirit of Christ. The reason for trying to establish the 
Kingdom of Ood here is that humanity is one and immortal, 
and must make a beginning somewhere If it is to fulfil its 
di stiny in accordance with the will of Ood. There is no

absolute dividing line between the hither and the yonder; 
life alee Is one, and If a man leaves thl# world ignorant and 
debased, ignorant and debased he will begin on the farther 
side of death. Te object 01 the Christian e- angel is \6 torn 
every selfish being into a loving bejag. every sinner into n 
su lour, in order that the Kingdom of Ood may be fully 
Wallsed.”

The twenty ebaptfts of this volume present In a clear 
and earnest manner the leading points that differentiate the 
new^fheulogy from the older dogmas. The spirit ie broad 
and tolerant throughout. Karely, Indeed, do we fiqd a reli
gious work that deals with doctrines that is so free from the 
bitterness and rancor, the aggressive asm rtl mean and the 
militant spirit, that nre supposed to be present in controver
sial theological writiags; and though the claims of the a pos
it. « of higher eritieiam are admirably set forth, it is done in 
such a manner as to make the doctrinal theories subordinate, 
to the spiritual message as if relates to the life that now is. x 
The whole work is ■ prophet’s high appeal to the jMghrst X 
and best in roan; no appeal to trrad out the weeds of >el- x 
fishness and^mmotlality, that the flowers of the spirit may 
grow in the beauAof perfection; to live I hr life of the 

Nasarrnr, and thfts i^o.e Oodward as strp by step man ad
vances toward the morning land of the soul.

Our author shows how the higher critics of the orthodox 
churches view Jesus. He ie the Divine Van, but not after. 
the flrsh. He rails our attention to the teachings of ffce 
tlrareo-Jewish philosophical school of Alexandria, which < 
antedated the Gospel of John in which the theory of the 
Divine Man or the Logos was advanced—a theory with 
which I’aul no less than the Jobanninc writers was familiar. 
These facts, so necessary to an intelligent understanding of 
the position of the higher critics, are briefly but very intelli
gently presented. The following passage dealing with the ( 
influence of Grecian thought on the mind of I’aul, and of 
the Grarro-Jewish concept# of the Divine Man, will curve to 
illustrate the author's method of presentin^ bis doctrinal
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BONDED G. G. G. LICENSEDr
Farmers Take a Look

WHEAT OATS BARLEY FLAX

DURING the next few months, Ix-fore the new Imrvest comes in, many 
farmers will be cleaning up and shipping out the remainder of 

their old crop. When doing so rememlfer the Farmers' Company. 
Don't sell your grain on street, ship it ami get the Inghrstr price gbing. 
We have formed a claims department in our oflice, and all 
claims for shortage in weight, lumber for grain doors, damage to grain 
in transit, etc., are looked after. You can rely upon it that we will do 
the best possible for you in the handling of your grain. That's what 
we are here for. Help the good cause along. Write for any 
information you may want and ship your grain to

Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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views I» • work dealing chiefly with Ike spiritual verities 
tks( make for a true sad useful life.

' S"I think If 1 were to take out of 8t. Paul's "Epistle 
every eitatloa from a Oreek mastrr It would oerasloe aome 
of you a certain amount of eurpise to realise the extent of 
his indebtedness to Oreek thinkers no 1res than to kls own 
Jewish tear here. For eenturiee before the Homan conquest 
of Asia Minor Pnlestlae had formed a part of the 8yra- 
Oreek dilmleiom of the Ptolemies, and It was at one time a 
question whether Jewish eL lllxatioa, and even Jewish reli
gion, would not be firman. ntly assimilated to Oreek modela 
It was to prevent ths>, in fnet, that a century and a half be
fore Jesus was bora the great netioakl Inturrttlioa of the 
Maccabees took place. -At this very momenC too, a great 
Oraceo-Jewish intellectual center had grown up In the elty 
of Aleiaader, where one of the most eminent of ancient 
thinkers, Philo, a contemporary of Jesus, taught a doctrine 
In which 8"nrthtng like the theory of the 18.lee Man waa 
worked out and made the keystone of the system. There was, 
too, in existene* at this time a vast apocalyptic literature, 
only on* perfect specimen of which has come down to us—
I mean the Book of Daniel. Tbla book seems to have been 
written either immediately before or during the Maeeebeen 
insurrection, to hearten the people of Israel against their 
oppressera There is one remarkable allusion In thnt book 
to the contcmpornry belief In the esistenee of the arehtypal 
Divine Men—you know the passage * mean. It is that 
wherein we are told that Shadrach, Mesbaeh and ..bednego 
were cast into the burning fiery furnece because they refused 
to worship the Image which Nebuchadnexzar the king had aet 
!!£ The whole story le, of course, .figurative, parabolic, but 
it Is told with Intense dramatic power. l4c tyrant inquiryef 
•Did we not'cast three men bound into the midst of the 
flreT . . . Behold, I see four men loose, walking In the midat 
of the fire, and they have no hurtr ahd the form of the fourth 
is like a sen of ood.’ Ilrre is a distinct allusion to f^ii 
Oraeco-Jewlsh conception of the Divine Man, who is author 
and architect of all that is in this wondrrful universe of 
ours. I say that 8t. Paul was n» stranger t<? this idea, 
which, indeed, colors'all his thinking. It lends him inspira
tion for his great and noble work, for to him the Divine Man 
was Jesus, or perhaps it would be better to say that the one 
perfect incaraation of the Divine Man on earth was Jesus. 
St. Paul regarded this as the greatest discovery of his life. 
He never Aricd__t4^-smoot4 away all the inconsistencies or 
obscurities ofhis mode of presenting tbit truth to his con
vert)! He took it for granted. He "preached it in season 
and out of season.”

x
But, as we ha.e observed, the controversial is subordin

ated to the practical ethics or the spiritual message that 
glows in the light and warmth of the li.ing truth on every 
page. Here are a few passages from the chapter in which 
our author considers the thought of St. Paul when he says, 
"To me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.”

•‘Faith in Christ is faith in lo.c, the lore of man 
wedded to the love of Ood. Nothing in the long run cun 
prevail against that love in this world or the next. It makes 
hell; it is heaven. I believe that the mere crossing of the 

'Inysterious gulf called physical death matters very little. It 
only means a change of lights. The wicked man finds that 
he has been living by faise values, and the good man finds 
how much more has yet to be learned and how many richer 
depths of the divine nj(pure are yet to be plumbed. One 
thing we shall all find, anti that is that the truest life is the 
life that Jesus lived. That is the eternal life, whether here 
or beyond, this side or the father side of the tomb.”

•‘The Risen Christ”^* the title of a chapter very rich 
in spiritual truth, the following extracts from which will 
give some idea of the author’s thought: „

‘‘Let Christ rise in victory over all the forces of harm 
and hate, and this world would be heaven, for heaven is only 
the perfect expression of eternal love. Is it not beautifully 
simple? And can you not feel that it is grandly true? 
Jesns lived and died for it, and those who love and believe

la Him must go on doing the same until Ik# world b filled
wltk all the fulness of Ood#.

• *• I believe the day will rome when men will rerogalae 
Ike universe to be wholly spiritual. The veil which separatee 
sera from uaseea will be taken away, aad mortality shall be 
swallowed ap of life. . . As eooe as this world has become 
the expression of perfect Bad eternal love the so called amt- • 
rriat will dtelt lato tee spiritual, aad death will be no more. 
This New Testament idea is based upon a perception which 
I feel must be the fuadamealal truth about the aeiverae of 
Ood.

•'Now M me tfr to thow you the way la which you aad 
I stand related to this truth. Remember that the oae great 
thing demonstrated by the resurrection of Jesus waa that 
o il has ao power to harm a child of viod. It may make klm 
suffer for a little while, but It rae do nothing to diminish 
the moral power of hie life. la so far ae your life b I maai 
fretioa of the spirit of Christ It will rise triumphant over 
the cross aad tomb.

••If ever aey of you young mea feel tempted to take 
tke side of the strong against the weak, forbearl Things 
are not what they seem. Weak ness ia union with love aad 
loyalty to truth la strength, although the world may aot 
know it for the moment. Never play the coward’s part; you 
would never ^rrafn of doing so if you could are life as ft 
really Is. Believe me, the highest la aot only the true but 
the strong; and you will be held to account for whatever use 
you make of the vision (lod grants you.”

* ' f.ife is one long miracle to the child of G04. I^fiery- 
thing Is made to contribute to the upbuilding of the soul 
If we only expect It. It is foolish to think that we are 
meant to go on drinking the waters of bitterness when they 
might become tne gushing fountains of eternal life. It is 
difficult to kqpw how to put the case strongly enough, but 
suppose we try to do It thb wayt JBod is eternal life, love 
and joy. These things are (he heritage of His ppople, snj 
we ought to claim them.” *

••I believe that we are living now at the heart of things, 
only we do not realise it. The, being of Ood is a circle with 
its center everywhere and its circumference nowhere. Every
where is here. Every when is now. Life Is not a matter of 
hither and yonder, but of higher and lower. We are hr re 
to manifest, against the dark background of limitation, the 
nature of the Divide Man. There is no other way of mani
festing Higi. To manifest Christ perfectly ia a world that 
had never known pain.or struggle would be Impossible. . . .
E ery loving thought and deed knits us In closer and ever 
closer fellows.up to the eternal truth. Conversely, every sel
fish, material desire blinds us to that truth. Every aet of 
sin prepares its own hell, and there can be no escaping It, 
for Ood is not mocked. .

•I sent my soul through the Invisible,
Home lXtter of that After-life to spell;
And by-and-by,"*lny Souf returned to me.

And whispered, *‘I myself am Heaven and Hell.”

VjThê life that Jesus lived, he maintained is the life 
that we ought all to seek to live. It is the life that Ood has 
meant for us; that is, we too ought to manifest the Di.ine 
Man. We already belong to Him, but to rtalixe that fart 
and to live in the spirit of it is to escape from the bondage 
of sin aqd dread, and to li e the life that is eternal. This 
is what this great man mean) by the saying, ‘To me to live 
is Christ’ He means that the true life for any man to live 
is the life that manifests the divine manhood froth whieh 
we came forth and unto which, by the victory of redeeming 
love, we shall return.

Nothing can bring you peace but yourself. Nothing 
can bring you wealth but the triumph of principles.

Our housekeeping is mendicant; our arte, our occupa
tions, our marriages, our religion we have not chosen, 
but society has chosen for us. We are parlor soldiers. . 
The rufcged battle of fate, where strength ia born, we 
shun.
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It is every man's business to mak* provision for 
the future. ____________
\

Regulated as it is by our Canadian Banking 
Laws, no other investment is as safe as investment 
in our Bank Stock, and few if any pay better returns 
on the investment. ^

v •
Take this opportunity of getting in on the " ground 

floor." not in a visionary Bank, but in one strongly 
established and paying good dividends.

Let us have a " Home Bank " which will be 
'“The People's Bank."

Read this Prospectus and learn what prominent 
men, known to you, think about it.

To the Farmers. Working-men and Merchants 
of Western Canada

During the past year the question of establishing*» 
Bank in Western Canada which would be particularly a 
Farmers- and Workingmens' Bank has been freely dis* 
cussed. It was felt by the great army of tollers that they 
were In a very large measure shut out from the advan
tages In bank Investments, enjoyed by the wealthier 
Interests.

From the nature of our Canadian Banking Laws, there 
Is no other Investment in Canada safer,—in fact none* as 
safe—than Investment In the stock of an organized working

Bank. Recognising this feel we entered Into negoti
ations with the Home Bank or Canada w hereby we get 
for Invest ora In the West the opportunity to acquire their 
•lock, and My» get the esclualve right of selling It In 
Western Canada From the nature of the organisation 
and growth of this Hank. It offers peculiar advantag«>a to 
the email Jnvestor.

Every business man and working man In the West 
desires to see the farmer get as much Es possible for hla 
grain. They know that upon the prosperity of the farmer 
depends the business of the Railway, the Factory, and 
the Merchant. The Grain Growers' Grain Company was 
organised etpv'ssly to bring the producer of grain to the 
point where he could get the greatest value for hla grain. 
In this effort they should have the eympethy and support 
of every merchant and wage earner In the country, not 
alone because they are endeavoring to bring about better 
eondltlona, but because every wage earner's work and 
merchant's business la In a large measure bound up with 
the prosperity »f the Grain Grower. One of tl.e moat 
essential things to the success of the Company la a suffi
cient line of credit to enable It to carry on Its business 
to beat advantage to the country at large. Through an 
agreement with the Home Bank In the placing of this 
stock, we are guaranteed this.

Appended to this prospectus you will find letters from 
prominent grain growers and others In the West, giving 
their opinion of the scheme.

We Invite your consideration of the matter contained 
In this prospectus. We believe the success of this scheme 
will have a splendid effect upon Western business gener
ally. and w#" place It before the Western people In the full 
confidence that It will receive their warm support.

Yours truly.

Grain Growers’ Grain Co., Ltd.
Brokers for Placing Slock

PROSPECTUS
In the year 1854 a financial Institution was organized 

In Toronto, known as the Toronto Savings Itank. and later 
on as the Home Savings ar.d Loan Company, the object 
being to find safe and profitable Investment for the savings 
of the working people In the city. Starting with a small 
beginning. It grew steadily year by year. Careful In Its 
management. Its Investments were safe, and while Ils 
progress was not as spectacular as some financial schemes, 
which grow In « day and burst In a night, It was always 
steady and sure. Although confined to Toronto, Its assets 
In 1904 were $3,500,000 00, Including deposits of 13,000,000.00. 
In that year an agreement was reached by all the Share
holders of the Company to organize It Into the Home Bank 
of Canada. The Shareholders In the Loan Company con
verted their shares In It, Into Bank Stock, taking the latter 
at a premium of 33 per cent. Depositors In the Company 
and the public generally were Invited to take stock In the 
hew Bank on the same terms. The first Issue of $1,000,000 
was almost all taken up at the end of the second year's- 
buslness a year ago. At that time, after meeting the ex
penses of organizing and of opening several new branches, 
the Reserve Fund amounted to $235,000.00. The deposits 
were 34.795,000.00, and the assets had grown to a little 
qvef 36,313,000.00. The net profit on that year's business 
was $78,030.65. Out of this a dividend of 6 per cent, was 
declared on stock, and the remainder went to swell the 
Rest Account.

* (Continued on Page ID!)



INSOLENCE OF THE BANKS
Xo wondrr (hr people are clamoring for a •*pence’s 

hank." when one considers the indifference to ike needa of 
the produet re that la shown hr oar financial Inslltutfoaa.

Xor Is It any wonder that the people are clamoring for 
a “people"» paper.” when one area how indifferent the great 
dailies are to the beat intrreata of the common people.

The following alleged Interritw with a hanker appeared 
in the Winnipeg Free 1‘rras of June ïîed, (daily):—

“There will be trouble thia year in muring the 
crop,” a banker stated to a representative of the 
Free Frees.

“What's the trouble going to be aboutf" be
was asked.

“No one would lend money 5n wheat put into 
an elevator when It is impossible to tell when it will 
be taken out. When an i levator ran only get a ear , \ 
at a time and then hare to wait its torn just as a 
farmer has to do it may be some months before it is 
able to ship the wheat out. Hankers won't take the 
risk of gettiag their money tied op in this way.
There will be very little money looking for employ
ment in the grain business this year. The condi
tions are too risky. *’

“What remedy do yon proposef"•
.“I don't think the hankers will propose any 

remedy. They will protest themselves by only lend
ing money where they are likely to get it bark in 
reasonable time. They ean't rely-on getting it baek 
by loaning It for grain buying purposes. ' '

“How can the farmers alter conditionsf’
“That is very simple. They should give the ele

vators a show. Under the present arrangement as 
so the supply of ears an elevator is not worth own
ing. When they get the wheat into them they can’t 
get it out. One elc.atnr would accommodate many- 
farmers in taking wheat into store, but for shipping 
out they JtXve only an equal ehanre with one farmer.
The thing is absurd and the farmers are going to 
pay a very high' prive for the regulations regarding 
the supply of tars which they have made for them- 
selves. They make it extremely difficult to finance 
the crop, and no matter how big the product or the 
demand for it, tne farmers are likely to get less for 
it because of the clumsy arrangement for getting It 
out. If you blame the railroads the managers im
mediately take refuge behind the car regulations of 
the Grain Act. They are taken care of by the farm
ers and it is the farmers that will pay the piper."
On reading it the Editor of The Guide sent the following 

letter to the Financial Editor of the Free Press, who declin
ed to publish it ifbless certain portions were deleted. This 
the writed declined to have done and there the matter 
dropped. ,

Here is the letter with the heading under which it was 
offered for publication:—

BANKERS' BLUFF.
“To the Editor of the Daily Manitoba Free Press:—

“Judging by an article at the head of the financial col
umn and close to the market quotations in your issue of 
June 22nd, we are to have another bout of money stringency 
this fall. It looks as though Bankers are going to make the 
farmers sorry that they did not allow the Grain Act to be 
amended so that the elevators companies could again be able 
to “cinch" not only the farmers who habitually sell on the 
street, but also the progressive ones who find partial relief 
from extortion by shipping in car lots to the secondary mar
kets, or offering their grain for sale loaded on cars at points 
df shipment.

“The article takes the form of. an interview with a 
banker. It has the ear marks of an inspired article intended 
either to frighten the farmers into allowing- the Grain Act to 
be amended, or into selling their grain at the first opportun-
V

ity for fear the money stringency will cause a great falling * 
off la prices later on. It may be a genuine interview or It 
may have been eoneocted in the Grain Exchange, nr the of- 
•re of a railway magnate. Grain men, railway men, and 
banker» played the game together at Ottawa; why should 
they aot continue the game la Winnipeg? The graia men 
blame the Grain Aet for the low prices paid for street wheat; 
the railway men blame the Graia Aet for the scarcity of 
ears; the bankers blame the Grain Aet for the scarcity of 
money. Thr Drain Art is thus made a scapegoat for the 
grerd of the grain men. the inadequacy of the railway, 
equipment, and the inability of the banking system, to meet 
the needs of a great country which has been developed main
ly on credit, and at the same time permit most of lta capital 
to be lent to Wall* street gamblers oa short call loaas at 
'higher rates of interest than legitimate bosiaesa men eaa 
afford to pay.

•'The bankers know beyond peradveatare that the Grain 
Aet does not ranee delay to any appreciable extent in the 
shipment of grain. Mr. McKenxie at the Conference before 
the Minister of Trade and t -ommeree proved that fact la 
the presence of the representatives of the grain men, the 
railway men and the bankers, to their great discomfiture. He 
stated that only 13 per rrnt. of the crop of 1906 was shipped 
direct by farmers, let ns reason from thia. Of this 13 per 
rent, only one half of it, or 6% per cent., was shipped before 
the close wf navigation, this being the proportion of the 
whole crop moved. Mr. MrKeaxle proved that each ear of 
the whole system of transportation, took on an average, 
twenty' days to make the round trip and also that the aver
age delay caused by the farmers loading ears had not been 
greater than twenty-four hours for each ear; therefore this 
delay, providing that the lark of motive power had not neu
tralised its effect by leaving the ears standing after they 
were loaded, could only have affected the shipment of grain 
to the terminals to the extent of 1-20, of 6H per eeat of the 

- whole crop of 70,000,000 bushels, or less than 235,000 bushels, 
by the close of navigation. Now since the only part of the 
crop which the banks are freed from the necessity of loan 
ring indefinitely, is that which reaches the terminal elevators 
before tbf close of navigation and goes for export, it follows 
thnt the operation of the Grain Art rouid only have affected 
them to the extent of requiring them to finance an additional 
235,000 bushels, as this Is all that could have been kept baek 
by delays due to the farmers loading ears. As a matter of 
fact, all over the country ears were loaded much faster than 
they could be hauled out, the loaded ears often remaining 
on the track for weeks. The absurdity of their contention 
that the Grain Aft is the cause of theiy failure to finance 
the crop movement is thus shown. ' A wilful misrepresenta
tion of the causes of past and prohesied money shortages is 
an evidence of bad faith on the payt.of the banks which our 
Governments and people cannot afford to overlook.

“The attitude of the banks towards the farmers, K the 
^alleged' interview with a banker reflects it, is an insult to 

every agriculturist in the country, and a menace as well 
It shows that he is in danger of coercion at tie hands of an 
institution whfth is created and endowed with valuable 
privileges by the people of Canada, of which the farmers 
from the major part, in order to facilitate the business of 
exchange by providing a medium therefor. Such legislation 
is not presumed to be in the interests of a class, but in the 
interests of the whole people. To this end on every dollar 
of bank's capital it is permitted to issue another dollar la 
the form of notes, that is to say, we double the capital of 
the banks by act of parliament, on the understanding that 
they will supply to the people the means of financing the 
business of the country during the time that an exchange of 
commodities is being consummated. Yet the most important 
section of the population of an agricultural country—the 
farmers—are now to be deprived of the assistance of the 
capital necejqqry to enable them to secure the prtCT their 
commodity should properly command. The aggressive and 
insolent temper of the banks so often displayed towards the 

(Continued on page 37)
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' (Continued fnm Paye HI)

The tola! «mount of bed end doubtful debts st the 
znd uf the year wee under ISO#, a gerord. we believe, un- 
equalled by any other Canadian Bank. The whole show
ing. Was a striking testimony to the business Judgment of 
the present management Who "had been connected with the 
Loan Company out of which the Bank grew, for over 10 
years.

Western Shareholders Wanted
The present management of the Bank are anslows to 

have a large amount of their new million dollar Issue 
placed In Western Cansda. and have selected our Company 
as being the most effective agency through which they 
can reach the Claes of shareholders they desire to get. To 
meet their wishes we shn si getting a large number of 
shareholders among the farmers. Workingmen, and Mer- 
chanta. west of the Great Lakes. This will have a distinct 
advantage In tending' to prevent a repetition of the 
wretched conditions existing last fall when money could 
scarcely be had from the Banks on any security. It Is 
a well-known fact that In times of money stringency 
Banka have a tendency.—and perhaps rightly so—to hoard 
their money to meet a possible "run on the Bank." If a 
Bank, has a large /number of Shareholders.—as this one 
will have—who, hiving their capital In It. are loyal to 
their Bank and who concentrate their deposits In It, 
neither the Bank nor lie depositors are likely to be swayed 
by any panicky feeling that may arise. To the extent that 
they are free from this feeling, they are able to meet the 
legitimate demands of trade, and In this way. In a large 
measure, act as a barometer to guide the action of other 
Banks. With honest management a large number of small 
shareholders tend to stability In a Bank. Take a few 
shares of this Home Bank stock, concentrate your deposits 
In It. and you help In this.

Directors
The shareholders of the Bank In Western Canada are 

given two dliWtors In the West at once, one of whom Is a 
farmer. As soon as a certain amount of stock has been 
placed another one will be ap|iolnted In the West, who will 
also be a former. Western rn«m will retain the proxies of 
the wJNtern shareholders and the latter will In this way 
retain on Important voice In shaping the policy of the 
Bank.

’ v Branches
It Is the expressed Intention of the Bank to open

Branches In the West, at all points, where and when busi
ly

ness warrants It. but not before. The Hank officials In 
connection with those of the Company are' working out a 
system of Banking by mall, which will enable shareholders 
and others at a distance from the Bank to use It not only 
for deposits but for discounts as well. This plan has been 
followed with good success In some pasts of the United 
States. It Is simple In operation, and has the decided 
advantage of doing away with the Mstly expense of main
taining a Bank staff. Bank Premises and equipment at 
many points.

Stock Security for Loon
The Stock subscribed and paid forv*f<i the Home Bank 

will always be security for a loan. In other words, if you 
have 1500 of paid stock In the Bank you can always with
out difficulty borrow up to that amount at current rates of 
Interest. Tom have the advantage of receiving Interest 
all the time upon your Investment, and only pay Interest 
on your loan for the time you have It For Instance, you 
may have In your local Bank 1100 on deposit, which you 
may only want to use for say four months In the year. 
Invest It In this Bank Stock and It will earn you at least T| 
per cent., or 145.00 (the greater portion of this you gel 
back direct as a cash dividend, the balance of It going to 
swell the Rest Accndflt which Increases the value of your 
share). When you want your 1600 you can always borrow 
It upon the security of your stock, at current rate of In
terest. say 8 per cent. It would cost you for « months. 
116 00. You have thus made In the year the difference 
between 148.00 ’and 116.00, which la 120.00.

Profits
During the past' few years the United States and ' 

Canada have been flooded wltlj schemes, chiefly mining 
ventures. In which the public have been Invited to take 
stock. In nearly all cases they have miserably failed, 
because they were simply schemes. Regulated as It Is by 
the "Bank Act." the business of Banking In Canada has 
proved to be perhaps the safest and most profitable of any 
In the country, earning good dividends for the share
holders. This Is a if' opportunity of securing stock In p 
thoroughly established Bank, upon exactly the same terms 
as all the shareholders now In It. secured theirs. The 
following Is the present position of twelve of our leading 
Canadian Banks. The first column gives their paid up 
capital, the second their Rest Account, which has been 
set aside out of profits after paying yearly cash dividends; 
the third, the value of their assets In Bank premises, etc.; 
the fourth column, the par value of their shares; the fifth, 

* highest value of their shares during the past year; the 
sixth, tjic last yearly dividend paid.

(Continued on Page 38)

Name Paid Up 
Capital

Rest
Acct."

in
Buildings, 

Re«l Estate, 
Bank • 

Premises
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Share
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Bank of Montreal.... ................... SH,400.000 911,000,000 9707,312 911*1 $235 ” io"

Bank of New Brunswick.................. 700,000 1,22:», 000 70,025 If*) 275 12
Bank of Nova Scotia................... 3,<**),u*> 5,400,000 555,000 . 11*) 290 12
Bank of Toronto ............................... 4,01*1.1*10 4,500,01*) , 730,312 If*) ^220 10

Mois on’s Bank..................................... 3,737.1**) 3,737,(**) . 024,334 11*) 205 If?

Royal Bank of Canada .................. 3,900,1**) 4,300,000\ 918,951 100 230 10
Dominion Bank.................................... 3,933,000 4,927,000 985,229 100 239 12
Bank of Hamilton ... 2,470,1**) 2,470.1**) 1,298,412 If*) 200 10
Standard Bank of Canada.............. 1,560,000 1.700,000 201,141 100 220 12
Bank of Ottawa............................... 3,(**),!**)

4.905,1**)

3,000,000

t nrtn t**t

044,080

t l 188 if ft

100
—tnrr

220
• B

10

XI
Merchants' .Bank of Canada............ 0,1**1.080 4,000,0011 1.2232218 loo ’ 105- 8
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INSOLENCE OF THE BANKS
(Uvnlmuvsl from I'agr 35)

farmer is further shown by their attitude towards the Davis 
amendment to the Grain Aet, mnhing it a penal offence for 
a warehouse ma a-to borrow money on another person's grain 
stored in his warehouse. Apparently a banker would sooner 
lead to a warehouseman on another's grain than to a farmer 
on his own.

••Let the banks take heed, and 1st a great daily like the 
Free Versa, whleh allows such an article to appear without 
vigorous denunciation, also beware. Both are la daager of 
losing the confidence and respect of those oa whom their 
continued riistence is most dependent,

(Signed.) "B. A. FAKTKIÜGE.”
In this incident is found one of the best proofs of the 

necessity for such a paper as the Guide hopes to develop into.

the inter Provincial fair, brandon, jvlt isth
TO 17TH.

' (Communicated.)

\

While Brandon Fair has been, for many years, the lead
ing fair in Western Canada' from a purely agricultural 
standpoint, never before has there been such an Intense in
terest aroused in it by stock breeders and agriculturists gen
erally, ns this year. *

One of the most valuable assets which the management 
of the Brandon Fair possess is the intense patriotism which 
has always been a characteristic Of the supporters of this 
institution. This circumstance, more than any other, has 
raised Brandon Fair from one of small proportions to a posi
tion of paramount influence in the Western Provinces to 
day. Of course, the City of Brandon is probably in a unique 
position from an agricultural standpoint.. It is the natural 
centre of probably the most highly produetl.e and richesf 
wheat belt in Canada, and it is likewise the natural ex
change, geographically, of the most important stock -breed
ing interests in the Province. These conditions, backed up 
by an intelligent management, have made Brandon Fair 
what it is.

The prize list for the Inter-Provincial Fair of 1908 is a 
striking proof of that spirit of- progress!veness which has 
characterized the promoters of Brandon Fair for years past. 
It reflects an intimate knowledge of the stock breeding 
situation as it exists to-day, and it caters to the demands 
o« the big stock breeders In a manner which cannot but in
duce a big list of exhibitors.

Whilst every breed of any importance is represented in 
the prize list, in a generous manner, special mention could 
be made of the Clydesdales and Shorthorns. In these 
classes, some particularly tempting special prizes are offered 
including the following, a special prize of $100 for the best 
Clydesdale stallion; a prize of like amount Tor the best 
Clydesdale mare; Alderman B. D. Wallace, of Brandon, of
fers a special prize of $100 for the best heavy draft, agri
cultural or general purpose team, a prize which should 
bring out an immense number of entries. In the Shorthorn 
class tbe"£eneral prize list is increased over that of former 
years, and this, notwithstanding the withholding of tte Do
minion Shorthorn Association grant, which last year 
amounted to $300.00. Perhaps the tit-bit in this class is the 
$100 cash prize offered by the Fair Management and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for the best young herd of Short
horns, two years and under. The Hereford, likewise, are 
generously treated and special features in this class are two 
prizes of $25 each, presented by Messrs. J. A. Chapman and 
W. J. McKelvie.

In the sheep section, the recommendation of the Breed
ers’ Association has been carried out with'a result that sev
eral classes wjpeh are not in demand have been eliminated 
and the prize money from these classes added to those breeds 
which hâve" established their right to be considered most 
suitable for our Western Country. »

Speaking generally it may be said thaF'thc Brandon

Pria* List will bear comparison with that of nay other la 
the Dominion of Canada, and bears, eloquent tribute to the 
progressivesesa of this active deserving Association.

The entries close oa duly 11th and prise Beta and all 
information may be obtained from C. Fraser, Secretary, 
Brandos.

A SOCIALIST VIEW OF THE FARMER S STATUS
(Copied from the •• Voice.’*)

The farmer belongs to the producing rises sad has be
longed to this rises all down the centuries, through chattel 
slavery, through serfdom, and still belongs to the servile and 
dependent elass of producers. The wage-slave is free to 
have one master but he cannot leave the capitalist riant, 
one of whom he must find to employ him—or death for his 
portion. The farmer is free to produce or not to produce 
under the conditions fixed for him by the capitalist class.
At the present time hr neither fixes the price of what he 
buys or what he sells The lumber for his buildings, the 
clothes hr wears, the food he eats, his tools sad machines 
have their prices fixed on them on the basis of all that the 
market will stand. His products are taken over by another 
set of exploiters who must see their capital go ont and re
turn with its increase. The farmer has been carried along 
on the wave which has created, in the last one buadrid 
years, the eolosasl, fundamental, and profound changes 
which have resulted in social production. The farmer of 
today performs only one of the necessary social processes 
in the thousand of nets necessary to deliver a loaf of bread 
to the hungry child in London or Canton. Modern produc
tion is the result of capitalism. It ia more efficient than the 
systems that have preceded it and from the standpoint of 
efficiency it is, altogether, good. But capitalism is the fhet, 
and the changes in the relations of human brings brought 
about by it must be clearly understood, by and through, a *\ 
proper and scientific analysis of three ehasgrs and relations.

To clear the situation let us now examine the position of 
the farmer to see if he is a capitalist an^ how much of a 
capitalist.

He employs four-fifths of a man, therefore, his pay roll 
must cause him to line up along with the capitalists, against 
the senseless demands of labor.

He and his family work longer hours and work harder 
than any other class in the country, and this work is done 

^under more unsocial conditions than surround the work of 
the wage laborer in the cities: We ran only conclude that it \ 
is only a joke that would class the average farmer among 
the capitalist class. Socially that class dubbs the farmer 
as a “rube” and a “jay,” and in society their verdict goes.

Great is the power of capital; great its capacity to ex
ploit labor wherever labor is performed; its methods ever 
and always the same, the ownership of the means of life 
giving it the power to tax its increase out of the sweat of 
the toiling faces of man, woman and child. And out of ex
ploitation is born the class struggle. The Cl a* Struggle is 
for the workers and for the capitalists the most stubborn 
fact in life to-day. Its recognition is the call to arms. Al
ready are banded together over 20,000,000 class conscious 
comrades, ceaselessly working, carefully studying, tirelessly 
persuading their brothers in toil, and all to strike from off 
their limbs the chains of slavery. Tms can only be done by 
the producers of wealth making common cause against the 
exploiters. As soon as the workers free their minds of the 
poison that hqs been so insiduously injected by the handy 
men of the capitalistic press, school and church, so soon as 
they recognize the class struggle they will seize the political 
power and use it to do away forever of all exploitation of 
one man by another. We need the farmer in the mo-ement. _
No class has shown more the sense of outraged feelings at 
the indignities that hav- been heaped on them by predatory 
wealth than the farmers of the United States ami • anada, 
and ho élasâ~wiTTTally tô .-é call to arms wilFmdre courage 
and determination once their analysis of the situation leads 
them to range themselves on the side of the workers of the 
world in the class struggle.
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A BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
(Conlii.uctl from Page .'•!)

Terms
The slock Is now being off ■red si a premium of S* 

per cent.. In ether words It lakes Sill n lo buy one share, 
the par value of which Is SI04. As has been pointed out 
slready, the stock of several of our older Canadian flanks 
Is now selling at a premlui^ of ISO per cent and over, In 
other words, their One Hundred Dollar Shares are selling 
for SÎSO. and In the case of the Bank of Nova Scotia as 
high as S2M. Two forma of subscription will be used, one 
to suit farmers and the other to suit wage earners, and 
others. In the former. 10 per cent., or SIS IS on each 
share Is pafthle on application, and the remainder on or 
before stannary 1st. IMS. In the case of the latter. 10 
per cent. or SIS SS In each share Is payable on application 
and the remainder In S espial monthly payments of SI&.00 
each, on each share. The applicant has the privilege of 
paying at any time all or port of the amount unpaid at 
the time of subscript Ion. All amounts due after the pay. 
ment made at the time of subscription are payable at 
par. at the office of the Home Bank In Winnipeg. All 
payments on stock are dividend hearing ai soon as re
ceived by the Bank.

" Information
■ It Is the purpose of the Company to at once place 

agents throughout the country selling this stock. Any 
person wishing Information upon any point not covered 
In this prospectus, can get It at once by writing us at 
Winnipeg. We will arrange to have one of our agents call 
at any point where fuller Information Is desired. *

We append hereto letters from leading Grain Growers 
and Business Men In the West giving their views upon 
the present proportion and also comments by leading 
Toronto papers on the stsndlng of the Bank. ^Ve Invite 
your attention to them.

Address all letters or enquiries to.

Grain Growers' Grain Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg. Man

Resolution re. Enlargement of Farmers'
Banking Facilities

Moved by F. W. Green, seconded by O. W. McCualg: 
That the Inter-Provincial Council of Grain Growers' Bn(j 
Farmer: " Associations Is pleased to learn that a successful 
effort has been made, by the Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany to afford the farmers of the West better banking 
facilities In connection with the marketing of their grgln 
by Interesting a strong Bank with a large amount of 
Eastern deposits available to .supply the needs of Western 
business, and heartily endorse the steps now being taken 
to get farmers to become Shareholders In the Home Bank 
of Canada, the stock of which Is now being placed among 
our people, and we believe farmers should respond to 
the request to become shareholders. In order that they 
may more closely attach a strong financial institution to 
their Interest.

Portage I* Prairie. Man. May I7th. IMS. 
Grain Growers" Grain Co,

Winnipeg. Man. *
Dear 81 re: In regard to the proposition you have 

from the Home Bank to place so much»stock with the 
Farmers of the West. It Is a capital one.

The Investment Is a good one which will produce good 
results. But what I am particularly pleased with. Is the 
fact that It will give the Company ample capital to handle 
their rapidly growing buslneaa, which hoi. been a matter 
of considerable anslety to many of the shareholders. 
I trust the shareholders will avail themselves of this 

. rare opportunity to place the Company In a strong finan
cial position. 1 have already Intimated my Intention to 
take stock as soon as your eontracte are ready.

Touts very truly,
D. W. MrVVAtO.

Pres. Man. Grain Growers' Assn.

Winnipeg. Man. June ind, IMS. 
Grain Growers' drain Co.,

City.
Dear Sir: In looking Into the question of the Farmers 

In this Western country taking stock In the Home Bank 
of Canada. I think the Idea Is really a good one and that 
It will strengthen their position materially. Through time 
I believe that the farmers of this country can control this 
Bank and"* will çeally be preferable to their starting a 
Bank for IhrmiklVc»

I Intend to avail myself of the opportunity of laltfftg 
stock In the Bank, as I think It Is a perfectly safe Invest
ment.

Tours truly,
H A. BONNAR 

Winnipeg, June 1st., IMS.
To whom It may concern:

I advise every Western farmer to take stock In tl^e 
Home Rank of Canada. The best proof of the sincerity 
of a man's advice Is the fact that he follows It himself. I 
have this day become a shareholder.

E. A. PARTRIDGE.

Grain Growers' Grain Co.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sirs: I have taken the opportunity to look care
fully Into the arrangement you have made with the Home 
Bank, and I congratulate you upon It. Tou are giving the 
farmers and others of the Wgst, an opportunity to take 
advantage of an Investment that Is absolutely safe and 
producing good returns on the money Invested. As soon 
as you are prepared to take applications, I will take some 
shares myself and advise as many farmers as I can reach 
to do the same.

A feature particularly pleasing to me Is that your 
Cÿmpany Is attaching a strong Bank directly to It, which 
will place you In a position to meet all the demands of 

, your rapidly Increasing business.
Wishing you the success your public sp|rlte^ enter

prise deserves, I am.
Tours truly,
. R. McKENZIE,

/ Sec'L Man O. G. Ass'n.

Resolution Passed by the Directors of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association

Moved by O. H. Malcolm, Seconded by D. D. Mc
Arthur: "That this Board of Directors of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association heartily endorse the effort of 
the Grain Growers' Grain Company to place a large block 
of Home Bank stock among the Farmers, Workingmen 
and Merchants of Western Canada. We believe In addi
tion to attaching a strong Bank to ti e Farming Int» rests.

Winnipeg, Man., June 8th, 1908. 
Grain Growers' Grain Co.,

City.
Dear Sirs: I have read with much Interest the pros

pectus that Is being submitted to the farmers and others 
in Western Canada, advising the purchase of stock In the 
Home Bank of Canada, by which purchase a larger and 
greater accommodation will be provided for the Grain- 
growers and others In the West.

I heartily approve of the*suggestion as anything that 
adds to the banking facilities of the West must be of 
advantage to the country as a

It Is a perfectly safe and good Investment, and we strongly 
urge our members to co-operate by taking stock in it."

efforts that are being made In this direction will be 
(Continned on Pago" 40)



THE GRAIN Cffim

MISCELLANY

OBOWril or THE CO OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN 
ENGLAND.

The social sod economic movements that Mr Owh-n was 
eo largely Instrumental In organising In the Engla^' and 
America of his day are advancing with accelerated, ^wed. < 

. Men^re coming to see more and more clearly that demo- 
, eratle government means political emancipation, but eo long 

as there Is no Industrial emancipation the freedbm that was 
-the dream of the fathers of the movement for «totality of 

opportunities and of rights Is impossible of realisation. 
Hence they are calling for the complementing of political 
freedom by Industrial freedom', or the abolition of privilege 
through which the few esplolt and enslave the many.

THE DIITERENCB
"I'd like to know why the Jones children arc so differ

ent from the ItOke children,” said Mrs. Williams to one of 
her neighbors. "The Blake boys and girls are always polite 
and well behaved, and the Joneses—they are just horrid.”

"If you knew the families as well as we do you would 
not be at n loss to account for the difference,” was the 
reply.

Not long after that Mrs. Williams called on Mrs. Jones, 
on some errand. The boys and girls were engaged In-a quar
rel when she arrived. They quieted down for a moment, as 
she came In, but presently they went at It again. Mrs. 
Jones didn't seem td minduhe disturbance much. Evident
ly she was used to It. But presentlyone of the boys struck 
his sister, who set up a howl that bad more anger than 
hurt In it, and the mother felt called upon to do something. 
She did It. She administered a cuff to the boy, another to 
the girl, shook one of the smaller children till his teeth 
chattered, and sat the fourth one down so forcibly In a chair 
that, her visitor couldn't help fefling concerned for both boy 
and chair-seat.

* ”1 do think I’ve got a little the worst c^ldren any 
woman ever had,” the mother said. “They worry the life 
out of me. I ought to have the patience of a saint to get 
along with them, but I haven’t any—It’s all worn out John 
Jones, if you don’t quit bothering your sister I’ll tell your 
father when he comes home, and you know what you’ll get 
if he takes, you in hand. Angelina, shut up this instantl 
Arn’t yon ashamed to make such a fuss over nothingT 
John didn't hurt you, and you know it—you’re just 
mad that’s all. I never saw a girl with a worse temper.
I wonder what Mrs. Williams will think of you! Angelina 
Jones, do you dare to make up a face at met You little 
heathen—I’ll learn you!”

Mrs. Jones seized Angeline by the arm and jerked her 
ont of the room, and Mrs. Williams heard the sound of vig
orous slaps in the hall, Accompanied by dolorous wails from 
the girl. John heard them, too, with great delight.

“Ain’t Angeline gettin’ it though 1” he chuckled. I’m 
glad of it! I hope ma’ll give her all she needs—the ugly 
little tyke!’’

Mrs. Williams felt as if she had escaped from bedlam 
when the door of the house closed behind her. She did not 
wonder that the Jones children were saucy, and ill-manner
ed, from what she had seen of the training they were give» 
by their mother.

-Not long afterward she called on Mrs. Blake. The child
ren were playing noisily when she went in, but at a word from

their mother, pleasantly spoken, they quieted down, and 
very little was heard from them for some time. Then a dif
ference of opinion between them arose end they began to 
get esclted aver It Their mother spoke to them In a quiet 
tone,— but there was e sourd of eothortty In It—and In
stantly the Incipient rebellion wns ended. Several time# 
after iMtfshe asked them to do something—bring wood, e 
glass of water, run upstairs after n pattern she wanted to 
show her visitor# and the like of that—epd each request, ae- 
eompsnlrd with a “please,” was compiled kritkjmmedlntely 
and without a murmur. Mrs. Jones wonlè have ordered 
things done and enforced her orders with a sla£ very likely. 
Even t|çn It Is doubtful if she would have made her boys 
and girth do ns she bade them without open warfare. But 
the Blake children performed the tasks delegated them 
chegrfully, and were rewarded with a “thank you” for 
what they had done. In short, they were treated like human 
Seings, while Mrs. Jones viewed her family as “young 
heathens.” Mrs. Williams no 1onge'tvwoaders at the differ
ence between the two families. It isn’t so muck la the 
children as 1n their Valut»g—it’s the difference between 
mothers.

A PLACE FOR SX EBYTHINO
“Where’s the hammer? I’ve hunted high and low for 

it, and it can’t be found. I do wish you’d put it back where 
it hrfl^gs when you use It.” Thus scolded Mr. Towa, one 
day recently.

“But I haven’t used It,” responded Mrs. Towa.
“Oh, you always say that,*’ growled Mr. Towa. “I 

knew you’d say it this time. I don’t suppose you remember 
the first thing pbout It, but I know just as well as I want 
to that it’s laying around somewhere where you dropped It 
when you used it. Can’t you tfcink what you did with Itf 
If I knew that I’d have some kind of an Idea where to look 
for it. I get out of all patience every time I want to use a 
thing and it isn’t to be found. If you’d put things where 
they belong”—

“If you’d tell me where that place le I might put 
things there,” said Mrs. Town, “but I haven’t any idea 
where that place is, and I don’t believe you have. Where 
Is it, my dear! Tell me, if you can,” and Mrs. Towa 
smiled upon her husband with very much the same air a 
woman puts on when she says “I told you so.” 

s. It’s where a thing can be found when it’s wanted,” 
answered back Mr. Town, crossly. Then an idea struck 
him. He remembered that only yesterday he had used the 
hammer in fixing up the ghte to the barnyard, and be felt 
quite sure that he had left the hammer there, now that he 
came to think about it. But, mind you, he didn’t say any
thing about it to his wife. He found, on his first trip to 
the barn, that the lost tool was just where he dropped it, 
after mending the gate, but rather than have his wife twit 
him of never remembering things and always blaming her 
for his own shortcomings, he put off using the hammer that 
day. He wasn’t going to give himself away if he knew It. 
Which proves that Mr. Town was a consistent man.

Now, the above is a sort of scripture lesson with which 
I want to lntrodocr a tittle fermôn on having a plaie for 
thing» and the importance of keeping the thing» that 
belong there in it. I venture the prediction that nine 

[Continued on Page]41]
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crowned with euecee» and athat In future there will be 
amtfle banking facllltlea for all those who have legitimate 
business to Justify the accommodation your proposition 
contemplates providing.

jYoure truly.
. % R P. ROBLIN.

*" Swan River. May l»th, ISO*
Oraln Growers' Grain Co..

Winnipeg. ^
Dear Rlig: By taking stock In the Home Bank In suffi

cient quantity to make their Influence felt the Farmers 
of this country can directly and Indirectly do a great work 
toward bettering many conditions which tend to be Irksome 
today.

I Intend to avail myself of the opportunity to take 
stock, and advise all farmers to do so.

Yours very truly.
J. W. ROBSON. M P.P.,

~ Swan River.

Winnipeg. Man.. June 30th. 11*H. 
Grain Growers' Gram (Pp., Ltd.,

Winnipeg. Mae.
Gentlemen : As the Executive of the Trades and Labor 

Council of Winnipeg, we heartily endorse the effort you are 
making to place Home Rank Stock among life Farmers and 
Working-men of the West. We have looked into the matter and 
sympathise with your efforts to make the Home Rank the 
Common Peoples' Raak. We believe that investment in this 
Stock is perfectly safe and will yield good dividends to those 
who invest in it. and we would advise all our working men, 
where possible, to buy some of it.

Yours truly.
Signed on behalf of Executive,

"* W. J. BARTLETT. President.
R. S. WARD, Secretary.

Extract from The Torènto Daily Star, June 26, 1907
"To ruh a*chartered bank having available funds to the 

amount of nearly six and a half million dollars, an* to 
keep these funds actively Invested for a period of two 
years, and conclude operations with less than *400 doubt
ful debts on the books. Is the achievement of the present 
management of the Home Bank of Canada. This, and 
other Important figures, are contained In the annual state
ment of the Home Bank, the second annual meeting having 
been held yesterday afternoon at, the head offices, 8 King 
Street West.

"The total assets of the Home Bank now amount to 
88.Mp.tft.81. The deposits to nearly five millions. The 
sum of *60,000 has been added to the Rest Account. A 
dividend of six per cent, has been paid.”

Extract from. The Globe, Toronto, June 26, 1907
‘It Is a question whether any financial Institution In 

Canada of the pretensions of the Home Bank of Canada 
has ever presented a statement Itemising the small sum 
of *366.89 as a liability on account of overdue debts. 
While this figure Indicates the extreme conservatism of 
the Institution, It Is to be noted that the assets of the 
bank have been steadily growing. The deposits now ap
proach five million dollars, while the assets are touching 
six and a half million. These figures are contained In the 
annual statement handed out by General Manager James 
Mason yesterday afternoon at the conclusion of the second 
annual meeting held at the head offices, 8 King Street 
West."

Extract from The Mews, Toronto, June 26,. 1907
>

"Bank statements are usually more or less complex 4»- 
thetr nature, but It requires no elaborate calculation to 
glean the facts contained In the' second annual statement

of the Home Bank of Canada. The figure standing out 
most prominently |p t her small sum of $1*6.1». for "over
due debts." This means, practically, that the doubtful 
debts on the books of the Home Bank of Canada today 
amount to less than four hundred dollars. As the assets 
approach six and £ half million dollars. It follows that this 
sum has been Invested and reinvested, and kept active 
during the two years since the bank's organisation, with 
the creditable showing that practically no doubtful debts 
exist on the bank's kooks ,

Extract from The Mail and Empire, Toronto, June 26,190^
"It will be necessary to remember In reading the 

annual report of the Home Bank of Canada, which Is made 
public today, that this Institution Is older In the experience 
of Its management than It fa In the possession of Its present 
name and charter. The General Manager. Lt.-CoL James 
M^son. hag had long experience In the realms of finance 
In Toronto, and he Is supported by the Directorate which 
guided the prosperous affairs of the Home Savings and 
Loan Company.

"The aim of the Home Bank appears to be to reduce 
banking^ to a yfe and conservative basis. The fact that 
the annual stne»m<-nt features the small sum of something 
less than four hundred dollars as an amount sufficient to 
cover doubtful debts shows how conscientlonsly the man
agement has lived up to Its adopted policy. Yet the oper
ations of the bank have In no way been curtailed, for the 
Increase In general business has been good and the deposits 
have Increased most favorably.

"The Home Bank's policy will tend to Increase Its 
credit among the saving community, and with the large 
clientele which carried their support Into the Institution 
at the- time of Its organisation, the present showing should 
elevate It Into one of the most popular banks operating In 
this section of Canada.”

Extract from The Toronto World, June 26, 1907
"After doing a general hanking business for a full 

year and keeping funds to the extent of nearly six and a 
half million dollars actively Invested, the management of 
the Home Bank of Canada Is able to make the creditable 
statement that less than (400 stands on Its books for doubt
ful debts. The statements of the dlrectoplr who attended 
the annual meeting of the hank yesterday show that the 
Institution has adopted a very conservative policy. Yet 
this conservatism has not been followed so closely that It 
has Interfered with the hank's steady progress Is suffi
ciently evidenced In the Increase In assets and deposits.

"The statement presented at the annual meeting shows 
that the Home Bank of^hnada has now nearly five million 
dollars on deposit, white the assets have advanced to nearly 
six and a half million. The statement further shows that 
*60.000 has been added to the rest account, and *10,000 set 
aside for new branches, after which a six per cent, divi
dend has been paid.

Farmers, this move merits your active support. 
Hurry in your applications that others may- be moved 
by your example.

"But why publish to the world at all our evils ?” you 
say.» This Is not done in private business. No, It Is not 
done in private business because private business is pri
vate business. But Government is a public business. It 
is your business, my business, our business. It is the 
business of every man and woman who helps to bear the 
burden. It is the people’s right to know exactly what 
is going on in their Government; else how can wrongs be 
righted, or how can people vote intelligently ? We say 
the hanks and trust companies go wrong tolday because 
the directors do not direct. Yet we Attempt to- run our 
Government with the people as directors and then fail 
to give them the information necessary to intelligent 
action.
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out of every lea torn and womm who read this here 
had a good deal of experience ia hunting for a thiag that 
eoalda't be fouad at the tiam it was needed. They waeted 
them—that very miaule—but the rombined aeareh of the 
family eouldn't locate it. Rome men—and none women— 
have had their tempera eorely tried beeanae of there experi- 
eacen. bnt they haven't nndertahea to remedy mattera by 
eetabllehlng a place la which to heep the things ia almost 
dally nee la every family, and laeletlng that there thinga 
ahall be promptly returned to that plare, after ualeg, and 
furnishing an object leeeon to the rent of the family by 
obliging themeelvee to practice what they preach. Every 
home ahould have a particular comer la which to hang a 
raw, and the hammrr.’with a box to hold nails, and tarka, 
and strings. The children ahould be taught to alwaya re
place them toola, and when nalle or tacha are picked up 
about the prrmlaea they ahould be added to the family tool 
box, for future ufe. How many of ua have needed a nail or 
a tact and not Arrn able to And one anywhere about the 
house f

With a hammer and nalle and a saw at hand, moat wo
men would soon learn to do little jobs of household tinker
ing for. themselves. Why shouldn't theyf But with the 
saw in one place, and the hammer somewhere else, and not 
a nail to be found, the job that needs doing goes undone, 
until such time as the man of the house gets at it—and that 
ia generally after it is too late to do any good.

The argument that holds good in the ease of saw and 
hammer, applies to nearly all departments of home life. 
Have a place for everything, and train up the boys and 
girls in the habit of keeping thinga where they belong. It 
will save a vast deal of annoyance, and often serious in
convenience, and sometimes a good deal of expense. For 
it’s the "stitch in time that mvcs nine," you know!

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
Many people have a way of thinking of success as a 

sort of good luck or good fortune which happens to strike 
some people and miss others, and no thought could be more 
harmful or misleading than this. The fact is, every individ
ual has the elements of success or failure within themselves, 
and the sooner we come to understand this great truth the 
sooner we shall come into our sure inheritance of all thir- 
good things which we desire, and which the world holds in 
trust for those who understand the great and universal law 
of true success and faih.re.

In the first place we must recognise the fact that 
thoughts are things, and that they make for success or fail
ure in every effort or enterprise of life. As Mr. Trine says 
in his "In Tune with the Infinite," every thought of yours 
has a literal value to you in every possible way. TV 
strength of body, the strength of mind, your success in busi
ness, in whatever moo’d you set your mind does your spirit 
receive the unseen substance in correspondence with that 
mood.

If we will only take the time and pains to notice how 
all our plans and enterprises work out in this world we will 
see that success comes to us only when we have faith that 
we will succeed, and where faith and works work 
together for success. Do we ever succeed in any 
undertaking into which we enter half-heartedly, allow
ing our doubts and fears to harass and impede our mental 
and physical faculties? Certainly we do not, as we will find 
if we only begin to take note of the infallible sequence of 
things. The law of attraction works universally, in individ
ual as well as natural forces, and we cannot hope for suc
cess in any undertaking in which we desire one thing and 
expect another. When we learn to resolutely expect wtiat 
we desire, then we will begin to attract the forces which 
makes for success, and thoughts are our own private pro
perty, and we Can soon learn to regulate them to suit our
selves. ,

It is a divise truth that the world Is ours sad the full 
■ess thereof, and that the hlngdom of heaves ia wlthia ua, 
sad it Is oaly our own double and fears sad misgivings 
which keep us out of our Inheritance. Of courus It must to 
understood that we must be ia tune with the Infinite sad 
that our ambitions and desires must be unselfish aad worthy, 
and whea this is the ease there are forces within us which 
wc may call to our aid aad send forth Into the world to ra
tura to us ladea with whatsoever we desire.

But again, as Mr. Trine raya, don’t fold your heads 
sad expect to see things drop Into your lap, but set lato 
operation the higher forces Sad Hen take hold of the first 
thing that offers itself. Do what you find to do aad do it 
well, think health and prosperity aad success persistently, 
and we will soon find that we have established within our
selves a renter so strong that instead of running about la 
strange and unexplored places for the thinga we most de
sire, we esn stay at home and work, and easting out all 
doubt and fear thoughts, and thinking persistently of suc
cess, we shall be able to draw to ourselves the conditions 
which we most desire, these thoughts are not new, but they 
are worthy the earnest consideration of every thoughtful 
person.

SURFACE CULTURE •*
We have a great deni of culture—so-called, nowadays, 

which makes me think of the veneering which we find on 
•hrnp pianos. It looks well, when not Inspected closely, but 
seen at close range, you see how very thin it is, and you 
know it won’t last long. It is made simply for show, and 
as it lends itself readily to deception, it answers the pur
pose for which it was made, but it doesn't deceive anyone 
after a little, for the cheeks and cracks and imperfections of 
it become so apparent that every one sees at a glance the 
sham and sbabbiness of it. ,

The writer of this article believes in genuine culture— 
not the sham article. It nerdbe extensive to prove its 
genuineness. We arc most of^^>u«v men and women, and- 
we haven’t the time to devote to a thorough cultivation of 
our minds, but we ran find time for some Improvement 
along this line, and, so far as it goes, we can see that it Is 
the real article. We ran do this by not being content with 
a simple smattering of knowledge. Let what we undertake 
be thoroughly done. The result will be that, so far as we 
have gone, we have achieved a certain degfre of culture 
Whicb-will stand inspection. But if we attempt to spread 
our cultivation out thinly enough to cover all phases of life 
the veneering will be so extremely thin that it might better 
be omitted altogether. The veneer that isn’t thick enough 
to show the grain of the wood it is cut from isn’t worth 
using—it won't last.

The trouble with most of us is, we don’t five others pro
per credit for an ability to detect shams when they eonfe 
across them, and we lack the energy which would take us— 
out of the field of mere imitation and make ns thorough in 
what we undertake along the line of improvements. We are 
satisfied with trying to fool other people into a belief in 
our thoroughness. In other words, we are satisfied sfith our
selves so long as we succeed in fooling people.

, What we need is a desire to make the most of ourselves, 
so far as we can, for the sake of what the improvement will 
do for us. Lea<f other people out of the question. If we 
acquire culture—true culture—it will make itself felt on 
other lives thah our own. Therefore it is not necessary to 
worry about that. Our motto shoald be—Culture for cul
ture 's sake. Not—Cujture for the sake of a reputation for 
culture.

The writer has in mind a woman who paints what she 
calls pictures./ Not because she has the least ability as an 
artist, but because she wants to be considered artistic. She 
can hardly feel proud of her achievements in this line, it 
seems to me, but she delights to exhibit them to those who 
know nothing about art, because she can, by so doing, im
press them with the belief that she Is "cultured" in this 

“ (Continued on Page 43)
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SELECTED

Prairie Lands
SASKATCHEWAN

Hattlofoiil. Tnuiiping Like. Cut Knife, mid
Engle I Jike District*.

ALBERTA
Cent ml ARwtn llnmilton IjJte I>i*trirt, 

Suit hern Alliertn, Milk River Dint riet.

Buy flmt-elnwi unimproved land in new 
dint riet*, along linen now huilding, 

along purveyed linen.

Buy Now. Bermi*»'Wwtern Canada lamln 
produee mueli, eo*t little. American* 
neeing the opportunity are buying heav
ily. Priii1* will never In* *o low. Rapid 
development follow* i#w line* with a 
rapid ri*e in prie»**. Write n* at onee 
for price* and term* on our land* in 
above dint riet*. We nell al*o on Crop 
Payment Plan.

Canadian Loan & Realty
Company Limited

315 Mclntyre-Block WINNIPEG, Man.

Send For Our 1908 Catalog

• IMS For thi- Urge STEEL 
COOK, four Mn. lids large oven 
lbill in. Blue polished steel body

Conti i ns «lores olerery kind, «old 
direct to the u-er at loweit prices.
Our new line of Heating and Cook- I 
in* Stores, for all kinds of fuel, 
made of new iron, in attractive 
pattern, with every known im- 
prteement and up- o-date feature, 
ready for immediate shipment, at 
low prices, saving you 1-1 lo 1-1 I 
from the prices that others ask. 
The beet stoves made. Fuel 
■avers and do perfect 
worts. Fully guaranteed in every 
respect.

Buy no <tove« Furniture Hard
wire or Cream Separilor. until 
a ter you get oer calalov.

Our prices for 190* are the lowest—a saving of 1$ to 
40 per rent We guarantee everything wll sell ami 
agree to take back any goods not satisfactory  ̂nd pay 
freight both ways. It will pay you to have this cata
log If you order or not. at it pre
vents any une from over charging 
you on anything.

Corns 
In and 
owe ue
when In 
the City

« B

>; '

20 in. Oven Base. 
High Closet, En
amel rest.

Blue Steel. High 
Closet, Reser
voir. 6.7».

High Closet. 1$ gal. 
Reservoir, tit 9™

Write To-Day

Simply say 1 “tendjme your | 
1908 Catalog ”

The Wingold Stove Co. Ltd
2*41, Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg

Your House Can Be 
Made Warm

BY USING

Tnsoe Msew Rat »•»»• »

It is at good-a* plaslcr, 75 per cent, 
less cost, anti

YOU CAN PUT IT ON
Write for free sample and instructions a* lo how it is 

used, sending name of your dealer.

Samples will he sent of lhe following roofing fells and 
building papers, etc., of which wc keep ■ j*rge 

stock on hand, upon application and sending 
name of your dealer.

indrurotd Booting. Imperial Anph.lt Ty"*
Felt, glue Fleeter Board. Wed Woaln Stead ghoath- 
Ingw, Carpet Felt. Aebeetoe Felt, Manila, grown, 
and Fibre Wrapping Papers, Plain and Tarred 
Building Paper.

FRED J. C. COX & CO.
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

the farmer’s portable knock - down

Galvanized
Steel Granary

j.W.WRH 

{GALVANIZED !

Fire proof —
Wind and Rain 
proof — Mice,
Rat and Vermin 
proof — Good 
venlilal ion—The 
only lank made 
thaVJhe Farmer 
can put together 
himself quickly 
and without any 
trouble or delay.
Each section is 
numbered and 
you cannot ; go 
wrong in erect
ing. Stock sizes
ft.liiamenmand 8 ft. high. Other sizes madetoorde^ 
The Hand Power t levs tor for unloading is furnished»'! h 
Granary if desired, at a small additional cost. Send in your 
orde-s as early as possible for a complete Farmer s Gnsnary 
and get ready to handle and store your gram at threshing 
timeK All orders received will be immediately filled and 
shipped without delay. Prices sent on application.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE B\

The JUBILEE METAL CORNICE WORKS
4. w. wmCMT-Proprietor. 761 WeWngtsn, *«•-. Wbmlpeg. Man.

Sole Owner and Manufacturer of this Patent. Fhmts 376* 
AllMnfringement of [the above Patent Tank will be prosecuted
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direction. She Isn't very different from n good many of 01 

who would like to make other people believe that our thin 
veneer of vulture la the genoiaj thing. It seldom oeeurs to 
us that we are guilty of deceit la our attempt to do this, 
because we see so many all about us attempting to do the 
same thing. Haven't we been deceived by others? Then

Has of the proposed drain and an ordinary spirit level win 
Indicate the rate of decline ta the surface, la most eases, 
it will be advantageous to eseavate less and grade ap about 
the cellar wall; whiek la nay event should eitead above 
ground enough to permit the use of good elsed glass win
dows oa all sides If possible. The outlet to the drain should 
be protected la a careful manner and kept so. The extreme 
outlet tile ehonld be eapped with, say, a tla eaa poached 
full of holes. This is to prevent a rat or other rodent from

why shouldn’t we do as we have been done by? going there with s-uia.i'... _ . , . -------------- -The word» phase of the matter consists la the dowarlgbt •*<>■» of commission. ‘he drain being pat

dishonesty which underlies it We pretend to be whet we 
are not. We practice deception la an effort to make others 
believe a lie. There can be no real culture oa such a basis, 
for culture must be the outgrowth of truth. We must be 
honest with ourselves before we can make others believe la 
aa When we set out in the pursuit of culture la the rigtt 
way, and from the right motive, sad succeed in capturing it 
we won’t have to proclaim the fact from the housetop. 
Everybody will know.

LOME MAKING
The subject of home building is one well worthy of the 

most intense thought, and application of ideas aad experi
ence of any one who has the good of their fellow creatures 
at heart. For the home la the foundation of oar social sys
tem, and there the principles of that higher civilisation 
which the progressive mind longs for are fostered. Ia the 
wholesome, healthy, Intellectual atmosphere that used to 
emanate from the notes and comments of the late Mrs. Step
hens one might get wide open views of humanity ia its 
spiritual sense applied to right living; since it is our svery 
day—every hour—acts, and not words and wishes, that prove 
our lives. Environment is such a potent factor for good or 
ill, in the lives of all, that the practical application of the 
advanced ideas of men, and women, too, ia planning and 
perfecting the contemplated new home are needed.

Planning and building a new house, like selecting a wife, 
is an undertaking which should never be consummated in 
haste. And the sensible man will study the matter with his 
wife, get all the plans and ideas possible from every avail
able source and then—do as she thinks best. For be it 
known, the man spends but little more than half hie time 
in the house, and a good share of that time he is oblivious 
to his surroundings, fast asleep. The services of a broad
minded architect will, in most cases, be amply repaid in the 
matter of economy in construction, comfort and convenience 

*which his skill or art WL'i give.

In this climate it is difficult to keep the frost out of a 
cellar unless It is thoroughly constructed—especially if the 
house stands ia a bleak or os posed situation. The disagree
able necessity of banking up a cellar with stable littef, or 
other material, may be avoided by making the upper half 
or one third of the wall douMe with an air space between. 
If the mala wall is of rock then the extra wall beginning at 
the offset may be of brick and completed after the floor 
joists are ia place.

A cellar should be divided by a supporting wall, so that 
the apartmeotp may be satisfactorily used for the purposes 
desired. A cool cellar or a warm cellar is thus possible. Ce
ment floor and plastered walls and ceiling are items of com
fort and sanitary precaution too important to be overlooked.

THE CELLAR
Without any pretense to an -architect’s skill, one may 

give a few ideas on this subject, and will begin with the cel
lar. Next to being frost-proof a cellar should be dry, and 
where thère is not sufficient natural drainage through a 
gravelly subsoil, under drainage by means of tils' is essen
tial. Having decided that tile drainage is required, it will 
be found advisable to dig and fill the cellar drain before 
ground is broken for excavating the cellar. This will not 
only save digging through the soil thrown out, but it is safe 
to count on a big rain when this job is underway; and to 
bail out a big hole-in-the-ground is not a desirable undertak
ing. The ready-made drain obviates this.

To free the cellar from water is not all that drain tile 
will do. Alter the proposed cellar has been excavated, dig 
a trench one foot deep under the proposed walls, lay tile in 
this and fill the trench with gravel. This will keep the 
water out of the cellar and conduct it to the main outlet. 
Now, in order to have all these drains harmonize and work 
properly, the main, or outside, drain mast be low enough to 
provide a free outlet for the water in the tile below the cel
lar wall, and is a bit of engineering which must be properly 
done or all the time and material will be wasted. The depth 
to which the cellar shall be excavated must be governed by 
the facility with which an outlet for the drain may be pro
vided. A board of uniform width held on edge along the

FOB WOMEN'S CONVENIENCE.
In the arrangement of the living rooms but few sugges

tions will be offered, lue good wife, whose days, month* 
and years are spent here, has ideas of her own which no 
fair minded man will over ride. The saving of steps from 
pantry to kitchen stove and dining and living rooms should 
b» closely studied. Of vast importance is the idea of having 
all Hoots on a common leveL To be obliged to take a step 
up, or down, in going from one room to another is a species 
of cruelty which must be avoided—like a funeral.

Ask a woman's opinion on the rainwater question, and 
one may successfully wager a cookie that she would rather 
have a capacious cistern, with pump and sink attached, than 
the right to vote at a municipal election. The first cost of 
a cistern will soon be saved in the one item of soap. Yet 
how many farmers' wive* have to depend on a board and a 
barrel for their supply of soft water.

A woman was overheard to remark; "I'd rather have 
a woodshed than a parlor! ” And às there fiiay be other wo
men who have an equally exalted idea of a wood-storage 
house, it would be well for the "guid man” to get the en
tire confidence of his wife on the subject, since some of the 
dear creatures are exceedingly retiring in the matter of ex
pressing their desire to possess such luxuries. A closet open
ing into each bedroom, and a store-room for heirlooms and 
such.bric-a-brac will be amply appreciated by most women. 
In this last described room the farmer may, if he’ll be real 
good, store his "old seed corn;; and—mice.

Well, if anything has been said ^hat may suggest a hint 
in home building, forgiveness is humbly craved

GOOD WORK FOB THE BOYS
The good work which is being done for the friendless 

and unfortunate boys of this generation certainly should 
bear fruit in lessening the future crop of tramps, criminals 
and degenerates, who make their living off from the decent 
laboring classes at the present time. Everywhere, in small 
towns as well as in our larger cities, men and women have 
become alive to, the fact that the way to make good boys 
out of bad ones is simply to get them out of the way of 
temptation while they are weak and young, and to surround 
them with wholesome influences and give them plenty of 
hard work and responsibility as well as plenty of time for 
healthful play and innocent amusement. Idleness and vic
ious surroundings and associates will make a bad boy out of 
a comparatively good one, but in the worst of boys there is 
that inherent manliness which, under right conditions and 

[Continued on Page 46]
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

WE WISH to inform Western Farmers, Workingmen and 
Merchants that we have been appointed by The Home 
Bank of Canada, sole agents for selling their stock in 

Western Canada. At present almost all the stock of our Banks 
is owned in the East. We want to give Western men a chance. 
The great bulk of the business of our Banks is done on the 
money deposited in them. The common people, farmers and 
workingmen, contribute the greater bulk of these deposits.

OUR PURPOSE -To make The. Home Bank of Canada

The Great Common People's Bank.
• OUR PLAN is simple. 1st: To get every farmer and work

ingman in the West, who can afford it, to buy as much 
Home Bank Stock as he can, and 2nd : To get every 
farmer and workingman wherever possible to put his
money when he has any to deposit, In The 
Home Bank. n X

THE RESULT—The strongest Bank in the West, which 
will have regard for the interests of the common people and no 
particular class, and a Bank also that will pay good dividends 
Upon its stock. Bank stocks are profitable investments. See our 
Prospectus, page 34 of this issue, for fuller information. Get 
busy. Use your head and think this out. Then turn that 
money you have deposited in your bank into Home Bank Stock 
where it will earn you good money. Read our Prospectus, and 
write us for information.

Grain Growers’ Grain Co.
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA
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with • little help a nil rnrouragrmmt, wake the Aaiericaa 
eitiaea for which ao apologies seed be offered.

And this is the practical help which is bow beiag given 
to the rising generation of friendless and unfortunate boys. 
From the time when Judge Liadsay Instituted his humane 
juvenile court in * * nver, those who have to do with mak
ing good boys out of oad ones have been learning valuable 
lessons concerning the result of personal friendship and 
wholesome influence on the character of the very worst boys 
of th< city slums. These lessons are bearing fruit in more 
humane and intelligent treatment of the bad boy, when
ever he way be found. Young boys are no longer snatched up 
oa our stnets and hal i hefora some hard-hearted judge 
to be put away ia confinement with hardened erinrinnls, 
there to continue their lessons ia vice. « In or near nearly 
all of our large cities there.are now institutions and ra
inais to which bad boys may be transferred from the on- 
wholesale environment of the city etryeta. Allendale, fifty 
miles out of Chicago, is such a retreat It is a farm where 
the work l* done by the boys under the direction of a direc
tor who comes into close personal relation with each young 
eitiaea of the little republic. At this farm there are work 
and play hours, a time for study, chapel service, a military 
drill, and, best of all, the real, happy, wholesome home life 
wliieh hardly ever fails to bring out all the good there is in 
the very worst of bad boys. The plan is to take boys to 
Allendale while they are young enough to be influenced, 
keep them till they are 18, and then they usually go back 
to the city to work, or And work elsewhere, where they grow 
into good and dependable citixens.

In New York city the “Big Brothers" Association is 
doing a splendid work for the unfortunate “little brothers.’' 
Bach member of this association of business men has pledged 
himself to take charge of some one friendless- boy, and help 
him up to where he can help higiself, and it is said that in 
that city may now be found scores of young men who owe 
their present prosperity to the help of some “Big Brother.’’

Just "ht present a movement is on foot to And places for 
the homeless, friendless city boys on farms. Thoughtfdl 

^ people everywhere are coming to understand that the farm 
is a fine place on which to raise boys to useful and whole
some manhood. Perhaps it is because the cities have bad 
the opportunity to see and know some of the “boys" now 
filling peaces of trust and responsibility who were raised on 
firms, that they have come to appreciate the advantages of 
farm life to boys in need of the borné life and training which 
makes good men out of bad boys. e

Science, too, of late has been holding out a helping 
hand to unfortunate children. In many cases it has been 
shown that some personal or physical infirmity causes child
ren to be bad. Then medical science comes to the rescue 
and, presto, the bid child is transformed in to a good one 
by some simple surgical operatiop. And here is an impor
tant matter for parents "to consider. Physicians and sur
geons are* urging parents to watch their children carefully 
for any signs of defective eyesight or hearing; to see to it 
that all their physical organs are in a normal and healthful 
condition, and that they have the care and food and school
ing and training in habits of industry which makes for the 
highest and best physical, mental and spiritual development.

Many other things than we have space to mention is 
being done for the boys and girls of the rising generation 
to bring out the best there is in them, and promote a health
ful, yholesome and intelligent manhood and womanhood. 
It is to be hoped that parents everywhere will help carry 
on the good work by giving their own children a chance 
for the best of everything in the way of health and educa
tional privileges, and the training which makes for industry 
and morality.

It ts alike your interests and mine and all men’s, 
however long we may have dwelt Ip lies, to now live in 
truth.

THE BOMB SCHOOL
Probably aot oae la tea girls broaght up ia farm houses 

will ever go to college, but it la very probable that alas sut 
of tea of these girls will eveateally go lato homes of their 
owe to become homemakers sad mothers. A ad while it Is 
true that the college edoeatioa which fits a girl for the 
practical things of life a ad given her a working knowledge 
of hooeekeepieg. and klgk ideals of the dalles af a homo 
maker la a good Ihlog aod a great thing, it ia also true 
that a girl, with only a common school sdaeatioa aad the 
training which she may receive ia her own home, may be
come a competent housekeeper aad aa ideal mother aad 
homemaker.

Thera is ao school better than the boms for training 
girls for the womanly duties of Ilfs, and no teacher like a 
capable and patient mother, who has the beat Interest of her 
girls at heart, aad la willing to give them of her koowledgo 
aod experience, ia fitting them to preside efficiently ever 
their own homes. When the little girl begins to make her 
doll's clothes she may take her first lessons la «swing, aad 
never realise that she is annexing oae of the most useful 
womanly accomplishments.

The mother can assist her ia cutting aad fitting the tlay 
garments, show her how to piece the stitches, and bj prais
ing her aeatoees and kindly showing her the little mistaken, 
lead her gently along the way to proficiency la plala sewing.

Then when the little girl learnt to make her own bed 
and sweep aad dost her own roouf neatly she has scored oae 
point toward becoming a good housekeeper. A girl who 
takes pride in keeping her own room and girlish belonging» 
in perfect order will not be likely to be a alack housewife, 
and this is one thing wh.ch a mother should kindly and firm
ly insist on rack of her daughters doing. Girls will some
times neglect such duties for other things, but when the 
habit of neatness and daintiness of personal belongings ia 
once established there is not much danger of a-lapas to un
tidiness and disorder.

Little by little the mother may teach lespons ia cook
ing. Let the little girl make a pie la a sau/rr and attend 
to the baking, and when it is neatly done braise her work 
and next time let her make a pit for tbe\(amily dinner. 
Never mind if she does “mess sroun’ ” let beb help mother 
with the cooking, for ia no e|her way can she Iran to be a 
good cook. I have heard mothers say they would rather 
do the work themselves than tC bother to tcaeh their girls, 
but this is both selfish and unwise, for the least that a 
mother can do for her own daughters is to help them to 
gain u working knowledge of what will most likely be their 
profession Jji life.

The daughter who cnrefully and patiently helps the 
mother in the care of the younger children is learning one 
of the most valuable lessons a woman cun know. Taking 
care of children and nursing the sick is certainly a woman
ly duty, and one which every girl may learn in her own 
home. Net every girl can take a kindergarten coarse, bat 
even the poorest may take advantage of the opportunity of 
taking care of Jier younger brothers and aiaters to ifearn one 
of the most essential duties of womanhood. And so I any 
again, there ia no school like the hotpe, and fortunate is the 
girl who can take her training of a wi*4 and capable mother.

STRIKING FOR BETTER THINGS
The other day a letter came to me from a young man, 

telling me about his farm work. He had recently gone on 
the place, and things which needed doing seemed to loom 
up before him pretty big. But one thing in the letter made 
me feel first rate. It was this:

“I do long to bulid some fence that will be right’’
That has the true ring about it Any man, young or 

old, who is not satisfied with his present attainments and 
wants to get up to better things will find everything work
ing for him. These are the men who make this old world 
of ours a better place to live in.

A few years ago a man and his wife moved into n 
[Continued on Page 47)
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Grain Cleaning
Machinery
WIND STACKERS, Ac.

\X7I LL be manufactur
ed better than ever 

in the new factory. Do 
not fail to see us when in 
Winnipeg at the Indus
trial Exhibition.

Royal Manufacturing Co.
Limited

774 DiHFerin Avenue Winnipeg, Canada

H. T. HELGESON. General Agent. Regina. Saak.
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The Maple Leaf
Flour Mills Co.

LIMITED

Capacity 6,500 Barrels Daily.
We Solicit Consignments of All Grain.

Wheat consigned to 
our mill at Kenora is 
Government weighed 
and inspected. .....

MILLS AT

Kenora, St. Catharines, Thorold

This cut shows an up-to-date Bam Construction, 40 feet x 70 feet, 
and the method of covering with Corrugated Sheets. The frame 
work is light, as the corrugated sheets, whetr nailed in place, make 
the building very rigid. This drawing is made from actual plans, 
and the bam has been built many times with splendid results.

The saving of wood sheeting, as compared with the ordinary bant 
construction, will cover the difference in Cost between wooden 
shingles and our 11 Acorn Quality ” Corrugated Galvanized Sheets.

tThis galvanized covering protects your building from lig____
prevents firts from the outside, is easily and cheaply applied, and 
OUTLASTS A GENERATION.
^Do Pot make a mistake and put up an old style bam, when you 
can secure a better and more durable construction for less money. 4

See the page of bam illustrations in our new catalogue, and write 
for our book of testimonials with list of users.

CLARE & BROCKEST
WINNIPEG.

Phone 8596 ' Phone 6596

MAXWELL
49 MARCARETTA ST. 

WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

Artesian Well Driller and Pump 
Manufacturer,

$5.00
Wood Pump Heads fitted 
for 1| in. and 1J in.
Iron Pipe, each...
Our Own Patent Frost-proof Force 
Pump will go into a 5 inch well. 
Packing box below frost. We fit 
these pumps To any depth of well. 
Our pumps are well known to be 
the best and are made in Winnipeg
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MISCELLANY
(Conleiued from Page 4&|

neighborhood where firming was at a rather low ebb. The 
land w»a good. It waa sot eery far from good market* 
Opportunities were promising. The farm had been rather 
aegleeted, eo that the bare needed rigging up lad the 
fences renovating. He went st It with a will, and It was 
not long before things began to tahe on a new look. Build 
mg» better, fence» better, crop» better. You would scarcely 
have known the old place. It waa all fiue.

But the most encouraging thing about It all waa the In
spiration this man’s course pot into the heart» of other 
farmers of the locality. It did not "take long for them to 
catch the longing to fix op their own farms. In every dir
ection one might hear the sound ot hammers as old houses 
were made over, with » porch here and a comfortable addi
tion there; and out in the fields the name upward drift was 
apparent.

There are hundred» of nice farm localities in this coon 
try that ha.e bem simply made over through the caamplc 
of one or two pood, enterprising farmers. The thing is to 
get the ideal before one. Then the rest la easy. Drifting 
algng is^ggsy. Ruts are made by wagon wheels that ant 
urally run into the same track. It takes work to get up oY 
the level, but how much better the world goes after thatl

Folks used to live in n pretty poor sort of way. Most 
anything would do fbr a house. A hole in the ground or a 
cave wna good enough. Th o u that we ol to day w»uld cot 
look at were all right to eat. Just to get enough to 111 up 
on and then to lie down and sleep waa all men eared for.

Then somebody bad a dream of a bouse that should be 
built above ground. There should be windows in it, though 
these came very slowly. Brighter and brighter the vision 
became, until now the man who is satisfied to live in a cave 
is almost unkown.

This Is the way all good thing» have come. Some one 
has longed to build a better fence or grow a better crop. 
Blesaings on the man trho has that dreaml Or some One 
thought out n machine that would bent anything ever known 
before. Toward these ideals these men have worked; and 
you and I are enjoying the result. But there are still Im
provements to be made. We may all of us reach up toward 
better things than we have done yet Better buildings, bet
ter fence», better crops, better homes and better manhood. 
These are things well worth striking for. —

And when our young men have in their hearts the hope 
of a day when they shall do better things than they or their 
fathers have done, there is not much danger that we are on 
the downward track E. L. VINCENT.

GRAIN GROWER»' OVIDE

tum a month at a time has charge of that depart-eaeb in
meat.

The friendly rivalry that esiete between the women to 
see which one ehnll be the beet manager brings into the die- 
ingroom the beet that the markets affords, and the rivalry 
between the men show» la their endeavor to beep the ear 
rounding lawns beautiful.

A Co-operating Family
In the suburbs of Indianapolis there is a family of nine 

brothers and sTsters who form a sort of co-operative colony 
among themselves. When their father, Nicholas Jose, died 
nine years ago, leaving them a small tract of land on the 
outskirts of Indianapolis, they decided to divide it among 
themselves, and each one of them built a cottage, the 
grounds being laid out with special regard to the general 
effect. A year or so later one of the women of the little 
colony persuaded the others to try running a dining-hall 
and kitchen co-operatively. A large dining-room and kit
chen, with quarters above for the servants, was built in the 
central portion of the lot, and here the whole family with 
children of all ages gather daily for their three meals. *

The plan is conducted on strict business principles and 
there is a president and secretary to look after the financial 
interests. Each minier of the household is charged with 

>T so much per capita, and guests are charged to the family who 
invites them. Absence does not permit a rebate except 
when it amounts to three times running.

Each family has its own dining table, so that their liv
ing co-operativçly in no way interferes with the separate 
home-life of the various members.- The managing and the 
marketing is divided among the women of The family, and

FARMERS' ELEVATORS

Char lue city, Iowa.
The Farmers’ -Co-Operative Elevator Com pa a y of 

Charles City, Iowa, has been trying sieee May H, 1907, to 
get a site oa the Illinois Central Railroad for their seal 
sheds. For some time the railroad advanced plausible es- 
ruses for their delay la granting the lead requested, but oa 
July 7th they refused outright to make the great. The 
Elevator <’ompany applied to the Iowa Board of Railroad 
Commissioners, and oa October 3th they headed dowa their 
deelsioa instructing the railroad to comply with the request 
of the Farmers’ Elevator Company, and designating the 
land to be gieea them, but as yet the manager of the Ele
vator Company rana#t get the railroad to get the lead 
ready for their sheda

Rickard», Iowa.
The Farmers’ Elevator Company at Richards, Iowa, has 

beea organised a little over a year, and since ito start ll 
has been very successful. It has 102 stockholders aarong 
the best farmers of the country. The elevator was com
pleted at a cost of 43,700 and ' ready to reeelve grain oa 
December 6, 1906. A corn erlb and eoal house were built 
later. The grain, eoal and twine handled to July 1, 1907, 
were as follows: 48,413 bushels of com handled at a profit 
of 9811, 50,000 bushels of oats handled at a profit of 96,630, 
and 9,900 pounds of twine handled at a profit of $88.85.

Emerson The Optimist
Emerson was an optimist. He always prayed with 

the windows open to the Sunrise, and to him the Bast 
was all aglow. ‘"1 have not yet seen a man,” be aays. 
but he hint» that a man will yet be evolved.

Humanity inline. The Overeoul la all and over all.
He built on Plato and Socratee. He knew that eter

nal change was the Law and that evolution means elimi
nation.

"Why don't you keep your business the nice else it 
Is now 7” we have been asked Why dbn’t you keep your 
child the else It is now 7 Only the dead remains sta
tionary.

Life expands Humanity advances, reaching towards 
‘he perfect.

"Let us come into port grandly, or sail the seas with
God."

Mpn Wanted! To work for Public men vv diiLcu. 0wnerghipofTele.
phonesrffplpgrnphfi, Elevators, Stock Yard», Ab
attoirs and Railways.

Free 'Bus From All Trains

Seymour Hotel
Farmers from the Three Provinces make it their 

headquarters when visiting the city

Every street car passes' the City Hall, which is only 
a stone’s throw from the hotel entrance

Hate»: SI.50 Per Day. JOHN BAIRD, Prop.
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WANTED
ENQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR

Elevator Material
> *

We have a large stock and can make 
Xz Prompt Shipment

Our Advice is: Get Our Prices

The Rat Portage Lumber Co. Limited
<. WINNIPEG, MAN.

A SNAP FOR YOU

Be Sure You Purchase The HORSE SHOE BRAftO 
and Co H°me as HaPPY as Clams

There is nothing a farmer buys for the farm 
wherein he gets the same real value for his 
money, as when he puts his money in good 
harness or collars, and we advise all purchasers 
of harness to ask the .dealer for the celebrated 
Horse Shoe Brand Harness and collars, and 
see that the Lucky Horse Shoe is actually 
stamped in the trace and elsewhere on the har
ness. This is the best you can get for money^_
Be sure you ask for it when next in the market 
and save at least 25 per cent, in real value by do- /

210 acres near to Slocan City, B.C., and quite close 
to railway : for the price yo(i have been accustomed to 
pay for thirty acres of similar land.

• This is good land, suitable for successful fruit growing 
when cleared ; there are from 75 to 100 railway ties per 
acre, and a good qtfantity of cedar and tamarac posts. *

The net profit on the railway ties alone will more than 
pay for the land, and give you the necessary cash for the 
first vear or two, which is an important item.

It is a business proposition all over for any one 
interested. Write me at once for full particulars as this 
advertisement will not appear again. I am authorized to 
sell the property “en bloc" or in two lots of 120 acres 
each at

$15.00 per acre, 1 cash and balance in 3 y ears at 6%.

Walter C. Vincent m

Kootenay District, B.C

£Z?_

The New Superior
Will be on exhibition showing exactly what it 

will do, at Calgary, Regina and Winnipeg fairs. 
We want you while there to be sure and call 
and see us, and substantiate our claims.

We guarantee the New Superior to be the king 
of wild oats separators ; to be the best made and 
strongest built ; to be the fastest mill on any kind 
of separation on the market. If you don't go 
to the fair, write us for further particulars and 
prices. Dept. G.

The Harmer Implement Co.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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HIGH FINA'NCE

The proponed Tu on W»U Street Otabling.
Representative Hepburn, rhairman of the Committee on 

Interstate Commeree of the National Ilonae of Représenta 
tires, adroeates a law to so tax Wall Street gambling as to 
discourage the mania thaf is imperiling .the business inter
ests of the nation. He says:

“I regard it as most desirable that the taxing power 
of the Oovemment should be used to prevent gambling in 
railroad stoehs by taxing all sales where delivery is hot 
made within such reasonable time as to Indicate that the 
transaction was bon^jde and not for speculation.

• “So long as there Is buying and selling on margins and 
without the intention of actual delivery of the stock, spec
ulation will absorb the resources of the banks and take 
money from legitimate enterprises which need Stock 
speculators pay high rates for money, and their efforts are 
so attractive to th£_pity banks that the banks are induced 
to make loans outside the channels of legitimate business. 
This not only tends to involve the banks in spec elation but 
it withdraws the money from legitimate enterprises.”

Wall-street gambling is, we believe, one of the most 
morally demoralising corset*!» the nation to-day. It is one 
of the chief factors in making the American people a na
tion of gamblers and in tilling the minds of the young 
men with dreams of wealth by acquisition instead of by 
honest toil, that is sweeping every year vast multitudes 
along a current that leads to ruin. Wall street is the home 
or citadel of an army of respectable ^shoral criminals who 
make money without any value behind it, or who make 
money out of the taxing power which monopoly nnd cor
rupt influence in polities enable the few to exercise over the 
millions. The stock-watering iniquity, one of the gravest 
moral crimes permitted in any nation,- has its throne and 
center among the gamblers and predatqry chiefs of Wall 
street.

(treat Gamblers Who Play With Stacked Cards
Wall street, moreover, is the center of the most iniquit

ous and immoral practices known even to the gamblers’ 
world. Here for years a few men have at intervals sys
tematically played with loaded dice. They have arranged 
a bull or bear market weeks and even months ahead, care
fully getting the stock they intend to gamble with into the 
exact condition they desire. They have systematically de
ceived the people by misleading rumors, articles and pub
lished statements, and they have on occasion used the great 
banking interests in such a way as to further their diaboli
cal plans. The last great raid made by the late Jay Gould 
on Wal! street, no less than the story of Black Friday, fur
nishes a typical example of what has time and again trans
pired in the street, where a few masterful men have entered 
the street to play a game in which the element of uncertainty 
was practically eliminated in so far as they were concerned. 
In the instance to which we allude it was stated that Mr. 
Gould emerged from the raid with over three million more 
dollars than he had when he precipitated it. It was also 
stated that for months prior to this event Mr. Gould had been 
actively preparing for his premeditated incursion. He placed 
a number of valuable securities in various banks. He began 
a systematic newspaper campaign for the purpose of de
ceiving the unwary aniT'wxciting the cupidity of the vic
tims that should be lured into his trap. He provided against

defeat la every direction. He, so to speak, stacked the 
cards. Then be made his raid, and at the moment whea be 
wished to make the bottom drop oat he suddenly withdrew 
his securities from the banks, so that the Inaaelat institu
tions were almost thrown late a panic and were afraid to 
entend credit What fluttered It.to the man who wan the 
master-spirit la the great crime that marked Black Friday 
that suicides and failures followed ia the wake of this In
cursion as ia a far greater degree they followed Black Fri
day? He had acquired millions of unearned dollars much of 
which was destined to be squandered by a degenerate roue 
of Paris. This exploit is typical of what has been going oa 
for years ia Wall street f

Tbs Nation Wide Blight of America's Monte Carlo
But these iaqnltles ars by no means nil the evils that 

flow from the America Monte Carlo. One has only to call 
to mind the amnxing revelations made la the insurance in
vestigation to see how the shvisgt of the millions, paid 
often only after great personal privations that loved ones 
might be provided for at the death of those who were the 
support of the home, were made the plaything of the most 
reckless and irresponsible set of gamblers and flnancial buc
caneers who disgrace present-day civilisation, notwith
standing they hold high scats in the church and on occasion 
preach integrity and tborality and indulge in religious cant 
It is an undeniable fact that since the rise of Wall street 
gambling and the feudalism o( privileged wealth to the 
position of a dominating influence in the worlds of business 
and polities there has been a rapid decline in the moral 
idealism of the people. A vicious shallow opportunism has 
taken the place of fidelity to the fundamental principles of 
morality and the question, "Will it pay! ” meaning, “Will 
it be of material advantage!” is often heard where in olden 
days the question was, “Is it just, fair or for the best in
terests of the people!”
Wall Street Gambling Worse Than That of the Louisiana 

Lottery
A few years ago a general outcry was raised against 

the Louisiana lottery, in which great New York dailies, that 
could not be induced to open a fearless and aggressive battle 
against Wall street gambling, not only joined, but led the 
attack. Through the action of the Government, the press 
and public opinion, the lottery evil was driven from the 
land; and yet the Louisiana lottery was nothing in its evil 
influence compared with Wall street. In the first place, the 
lottery was conducted fairly. There was no stacking cards 
or loaded dice. In the second place it did not imperil the 
great legitimate business of the land, as does Wall street, 
in a manner fearful to contemplate.
How y all Street Imperils the Legitimate Business of the

Nation
Of late years Wall street gamblers have become one of 

the greatest, if not indeed the greatest menace to the legi
timate business of the nation. They have been steadily 
drawing the banks into the demoralizing vortex of the 
street in such a way that they have been able to carry for
ward their wild-cat and frenzied financial program by se
curing money from banks that should hâve kept their funds 
at home for legitimate purposes. An example of this will 

(Continued oh Page 53] *
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“LUCERNA”
The Imported Swifts Milk 
Chocolate, is a delicious, 
sustaining sweetmeat food. 
There is more nourishment 
in a 10c tablet of “Lucerna” 
than in a pound of beef
steak. Try a cake when 
on the Links or on the 
River. Invaluable for 
athletes.

Our Swiss Chocolates, Bon Bons 
and Cocoas are the finest and most 
nutritious sweetmeat food on earth. 
Send for free samples and price list to

Anglo Swiss Milk Chocolate Co
Sold by all High-Class Druggists, Confectioners and Grocers the World Over
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“LUCERNA”
SWITZERLAND

We were awarded both the Gold Medal and Diploma of Honor against all competitors 
at Grand International Exhibition, Milano (Italy), 1906, Paris (France), and Rome, 1908
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FOR THE YOUNG MEN

(CONTRIBUTED)
SELF CONQUEST

How e Young M»n Msy Overcome HU One Deadly Tom.
"The government of one'» self Is the only tree freedom

for the Individuel. ' ’—Frederick Perthes.
Self-control Is st the root of nil the virtues. Let n 

young men give the reins to his impulses end pussions, end 
from thst moment he yields op y» moral freedom. He Is 
carried along the current of life, and becomes the slave of 
bis strongest desire for the time being:™

Self-control is only courage under another form. It 
may almost be regarded as the primary essence of chamcter. 
It Is In virtue of this quality that Shakespeare deflnes man 
as a being ‘‘looking before and after." It forms the chief 
distinction between man and the mere animal; and, indeed, 
there can be no true manhood without it Another great 
thinker has defined man as ‘‘A being who^ makes his flesh 
obey hU spirit, and his spirit obey Ood.‘‘

To be morally free—to be more than an animal—man 
most be able to resist instinctive impulse, and this can only 
be done by the exercise of self-control. Thus it is thie power 
which constitutes the real distinction between a physical and 
a moral life, and that forms the primary basis of individual 
character. ‘

In the Bible, praise is given, iio^W the man who 
"taketh a city, but to the stronger man who "ruleth his 
own spirit." This stronger man is he who, by discipline, 
exercises a constant control over his thoughts, his speech 
and bis acts. Nine-tenths of the vicious desires that de
grade society, and which, when indulged, swell into 
tbe crimes which disgrace it would shrink into insigni
ficance before the advance of valiant self-discipline, self- 
respect and. self-control. By the jratchful exercise of these 
virtues, purity of heart and mind become habitual, and the 
character is built up in chastity, virtue and temperance.

The best support of character will always be found in 
habit, which, according as the will is directed rightly or 
wrongly, as the case may be, will prove either a benignant 
ruler or a cruel despot. We may be its willing subject on 
the one hand, its servile slave pn the other. It may helpfus 
on the road to good, or it may hurry us on the road to ruin.

Habit is formed by careful training, and it is astonish
ing how much can be accomplished by systematic discipline 
and drill. See how, for instance, out of the most unpromis
ing materials—such as roughs picked up in the streets, or 
raw unkempt country lads taken from the plough—steady 
discipline and drill will bring out the unsuspected qualities 
of courage, endurance, and self-sacrifice; and how, in the 
field of battle, or even on the more trying occasions of perils 
by sea—such as the burning of the Sarah Sands, or the 
wreck of the Birkenhead—such men, carefully disciplined, 
will exhibit the unmistakable characteristics of true bravery 
and heroism!

) Now is moral discipline and drill less influential in the 
formation of character. Without it, there will be no proper 
system and order in the regulation of the life. Upon it de
pends the cultivation of the sense of self-respect, the edu
cation of the habit of obedience, the development of the 
idea of duty. The most seli-reliant, self-governing man is 
always under discipline; and the more perfect the discipline, 
the higher will be his moral condition. He has to drill his

desires, and keep them In subjection to the higher powers of 
his nature. They must obey the word of command of the 
Internal monitor, the conscience—otherwise they will be bat 
the mere slaves of their inclinations, the sport of feeling 
and impose.

"In the supremacy of self-control," says Herbert Spen
cer, "consists one of the perfections of the ideal man. Net 
to be impulsive—not to be spurred hither and thither by 
each desire that in turn comes uppermost—but to be self- 
restrained, self-balanced, governed by the joint decision of 
the feelings in council assembled, before whom every action 
shall have been fully debated and calmly determined—that 
it,Is whicji education, moral education, at least, striven to 
produce."

The first seminary of'moral discipline and the best is the 
home; next comes the school, and after that the world, the 
great school of practical life. Each la preparatory to the 
other, and what the man or woman becomes, depends for 
the most part on what has gone before. If they have en
joyed the advantage of neiRier the home nor the school, but 
have been allowed to grow up untrained, untaught and un
disciplined, then woe to themselves—woe to the society of 
which they form a parti

The best regulated home is always that la which the 
discipline is the most perfect, and yet where it la the least 
felt. Moral disoipline acts with the force of a law of na
ture. Those subject to it yield themselves to it uncon
sciously, and though it shapes and forms the whole char
acter, until the life becomes crystallised in habit, the influ
ence thus exercised is for the most part unseen and almost 
nnfelt.

Although the moral character depends in a great degree 
on temperament and on physical health, as well as on domes
tic and early training and th$. example of companions, it is 
also in the power of each individual to regulate, to restrain, 
and to discipline it by watchful and perserving self-control. 
A competent teacher has said of the propensities end habits, 
that they are as teachable as Latin and Greek, while they 
are much more essential to happiness.

Dr. Johnson, though himself constitutionally prone to 
melancholy, and afflicted by it as few have been from his 
earliest years, said that 'a man’s being in a good 01* bad 
humor very much depends upon his will." We may train 
ourselves in a habit of contentment and patience on the 
one hand, or of grumbling and discontent on the other. We 
may' accustom ourselves to exaggerate small evils, and to 
under estimate great blessings. We may <ven become the 
victim of petty miseries by giving way to them. Thus, we 

"fnay educate ourselves in* a happy disposition, as well as in a 
morbid one. Indeed, the habit of viewing things cheerfully 
and of thinking about life hopefully, may be made to grow 
up in us like any other habit. It was not an exaggerated 
estimate of Dr. Johnson to say, that the habit of looking 
at the best side of any event, is worth far more than a 
thousand pounds a year to any man.

The religious man‘s life is pervaded by rigid self-discip
line and self-restraint. He is to be sober and vigilant, to 
eschew evil and do good, to walk in the spirit, to be obed
ient unto death, to withstand in the evil day, and having 
donn all, to stand; to wrestle against spiritual wickedness, 

[Continued on Page 53]
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GURNEY
I. WALTER MARTIN.

WHITE US FOR 
CATALOGUES AND PRICES

CO.
WIHNIPEC, Man.
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J. H. CARSON
54 KINO STREET, WINNIPEG

Made in Winnipeg

The Best That Money 
Can Buy

If I Cannot Give You 
Comfort no Other 

Manufacturer 
Need Try

The Best of Material 
Used & Workman

ship Employed

I Will be Pleased to 
Hear From You

J. H. CARSON ’*w,:rEcT

OU* OBJECT: To Supply the Holy Scripture* to Every 
. Mon In Mia Own Mother Tongue

The Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

BibleSociety
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society 

and of the Canadian Bible Society.
BIBLES IN EVERT LANGUAGE AT COST PRICE

OFFICERS:

Free : Thor. Ryan. E*q. »
Vice-Pit* : W. M. Gibson. Keq.

2nd Vice-Pre*: Rev. E. A. Henry. B.A.
3rd Vice-Pre* : 8. R. Bnrley, E*q.

Tira* : J. W. Drlecoll. Esq.
Sec : Rev. E. J. B. Salter.

Member* of Executive Committee of the 
Board of Director* I.

Hi* Oracc Archbishop Mat heron. D.D. ; Rev. C. W. Gordon, D.D.. 
Rev. J. W. Sparling. D.D.; Rev. D. B. Harkne**. M.A. ; 

Rev. F. C. C. Heathcote : Rev. J. L. Gordon 
Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, D.D. ; A. B.

Storel. Esq. : J. H. Ashdown. Esq. ; '
“ J. R. Galbraith. E«q. .

ALL ORDERS TO BE ADDRESSED TO

SECRETARY REV. E. J. B. SALTER
294 SMITH STREET, WINNIPEG

T
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FOR THE YOUNG MEN
|Coqlinu*d from Page 51)

end against the rulers of tbs darkness of this world; to be 
rooted and built -op in .ftb, end eot to be weary of well
doing; for in due season be shall reap If be faiat not.

The man of business, W man who earns bis bread by 
producing something—the farmer, also most needs be sob 
jeet to strict rules and system. ‘ • Business, like life, is man 
aged by moral leverage; success la both depending in ao 
small degree upon that regulation of temper and careful 
self discipline which give a wise man not only a command 
over himself, but over others. Forbearance and self control 
smooth the road of life, and open many ways which would 
otherwise remain closed. And sb does self respect; for as 
men respect themselves, so will they usually respect the per
sonality of others.

If a man have not self control, be will Inch patience, 
be wanting In tnet, and hnve neither the power of governing 
himself nor of managing others. When the quality most 
needed in a prime minister was the subject of conversation 
in the presence of Mr. Pitt, one of the speakers said it was 
"eloquence," another said It was "knowledge," and a 
third said it wan "toll." "No," said Pitt, "it is patience!" 
A ad patience means self control, a quality in which he, him
self was superb.

The heroic princes of the house of Nassau were all dis
tinguished for the same qualities of self control, self-denial 
and determination of purpose. William the Silent was so 
called, not because he was a taciturn man—for he was an 
eloquent and powerful speaker where eloquence was aeees- 
ear>—4iut because he was a man who could hold his tongue 
when it was wisdom not to speak, and because be carefully 
kept bis own counsel when to have revealed it might have 
been dangerous to the liberties of his country.

No one knew the yu)ue of self-control better than the 
poet Burns, and flo one could teach it more eloquently to 
others; but when it came to practice, Burns was as weak as 
the weakest. He could not deny himself the pleasure of ut
tering a harsh and clever sarcasm at another's expense. One 
of bis biographers observes of him that it was no extrava
gant arithmetic to say that for every ten jokes, he made 
himself a hundred enemies. But this was not all. Poor 
Burns exercised no control over his appetites, but freely 
ga.e them the rein.

* * Thus thoughtless follies laid him low 
And stained his name."

Nor had he the self-denial to resist giving publicity to 
compositions originally intended for the delight of the tap- 
room, but which continue secretly to sow pollution broad
cast in the minds of youth. One of his finest poems, how
ever, written in his twenty-eighth year is entitled "A Bard's 
Epitaph " and is a description by anticipation of his own 
life. It contains the gist of the whole matter we are writ
ing about. Wordsworth has said of it: "Here is a sincere 
and solemn avowal ; a public declaration from his own will; 
a confession at once devout, poetical and human ; a history 
in the shape of a prophecy," concluding, as it does, with 
these lines:

"Reader attend—whether thy soul 
„ _ Soars fancy’s flights beyond the pole,

Or darkling gru"6s this earthly hole 
In, low pursuit;

Know—prudent, cautious self-control,
' Is wisdom’s root."

HIGH FINANCE
(Continued from Page IW|

illustrate what we have la miad. A few amatke ago we 
were la eoaveraatioa with some gcatlmea, oae of whom as 
a prominent business att of Bostoa, a ad la the course of
our diacuaaioa the iaflueaee of Wall street high finance oa 
legitimate trade was touched dpoa, when the gratleaMa of 
large business transactions stated teat oae Boston beak 
krpt some millions of dollars at Interest in Wall street, be
cause Ike financière of Wall street would pay tkree or fow? 
limes the interest that legitiamte business could give for the 
one of the mosey. Thus, he said, when men aeediag credit 
for the proper development of their legitlouMe business go 
to the bank, they qre denied the loan they need oa the 
ground that the bank is too short of funds to accommodate 
them. They are short of funds for legitimate buslaeee only 
because the money la bssjlg used by the Wall street gamb 
1er» who pay an enormous interest for It,

Now the result of this evil coodltioa must impress every 
honest and thoughtful business man. It serves to paralyse 
the great current of legitimate trade, and it places the aroaey 
of the banks in jeopardy, so that when there is a gamblers’ 
panic, ns was the recent Wall street .panic, the banks in t-e 
metropolis and in other large craters of wealth, and the tri
butary banks of the great New York City banking firms 
are instantly struck la a vital way, and business from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific suffers. And with the business suf
fering eomra, as is always the case, increased suffering oa 
the part of the wealth-creating millions of the land.

The New York World on Taxing the Gamblers
The New York World oi November 19th, In commenting 

on Congressman Hepburn's remarks quoted above, said:
"For three weeks and more legitimate business has 

been bled white in order that ready cash could be provided 
to keep the Wkll street gambling game in operation. Yes
terday, after the United States Treasury had again taken 
decisive steps to increase the volume of currency, one of 
the earliest proofs of the ’ new restoration of confidence ’ 
came in the anno- ncement that Stock Exchange brokers 
‘took off restrictions as to margin trading.’

AN IDEAL
I desire to radiate health, cheerfulness, sincerity, calm 

courage and good will. I wish to live without hate, whim, 
jealously, envy or fear. I wish to be simple, honest, natural, 
frank, clean in mind and clean in body, unaffected and 
ready to say "I do not know" if so it be, to meet all men 
on an absolute equality, to face any obstacle and meet 
every difficulty unafraid and unabashed. I wish others to live 
their lives, too, up to their highest, fullest and best. To that 
end I pray that I may never meddle, dictate, interfere, give 
advice that is not wanted, nor assist when my services are 
not needed. If I ran help people I’ll do it by giving them 
a chance to help themselves; and if I ran uplift or inspire 
let it be by example, inference and suggestion rather than 
by injunction and dictation. That is to say, I desire to be 
radiant—to radiate life.—Elbert Hubbard.

The Guide do you hear, 
Is a dollar a year,
Don’t wait for a dun, 
Just send" us the mun.

What we have we’ll hold and what we haven't 
got we'll go after.—-V. C. Hamilton.

“ We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow, 
Our wùttîï sons no doubt will think us so.

T =v
Pope
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Atlantic Steamship 
Agency

NIW VOW* TO LIVBNPOOL
Wh.te Star ........................... Baltic................................. Aug S
White Star ........................... Cad ne............................. Aug. U
Canard .................................... Mauretania ................... Aug tt
Canard ....................................Umbria ............................. Aag. IS

MONTtUl AND QUEBEC TO MVBWPOOL
Allan...................................... .. Tunisian...........................  Aag. 7
Allan .................................... .. Victorian .......................Aag. M
Canadian Pacific Railway .. Imp rati of Britain -.... Aag. 7
Canadian Pacific Railway . .tab# Manitoba ................  Aag. IS
Dominion ................................Southwark........................ Aag. S

1041 OoHlinitNI H y ^
NEW VOW* TO SNTWBWP 

Red Star ................................Kroon land........................Aag. 1
NEW VOW* TO SOUTHAMPTON 

American................................St Peel ..........................  Aag. S
NEW VOW* TO LONDON

Atlantic Tramp art.............. Minnetonka ...................Aag. S
NEW VOW* TO HAVWS

French .................................... la Saeole ........................Aag. 6
French ................................ Bretagne .......................Aug. 13

Rates and Cefleral Information 
on application

HARRY M. TAIT
Oaneral Agent

Room 107, O.P.W. Depot WINNIPEG, MAN.

PMowae etat • ism

THE I »

Winnipeg Supply
Co. Limited

Diamond Brand
LUMP LIME

LOOSE AND IN BARRELS

IHLAW.AA CO.'0
SCRANTON COAL

PITTEWUWO
STEAM COAL

Imperial Cement, Hard Wall Plaster, Wood 
Fibre Plaster, Plaster Paris, Plasterers' 

Hair, Crashed Stone, Robbie Stone

HEAD OFFICE !

300 Rietta St. WINNIPEG

The Home Bank
OF CANADA

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, ONT.

Special Attention Given to Accounts of Farmers. 

Interest Paid Quarterly oi\ Savings Bank Accounts

WINNIPEG BRANCH W. A. MACHAFFIE, Manager
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CO-OPERATIVE NEWS

(SELECTED)

Maryland Produce Exchange
The Maryland Produce Exchange baa twenty-ire local 

chipping pointa along the lines of the New York, Philadel
phia end Norfolk,, nad the Baltimore, Chesapeake and At
lantic railroads. At each of these stations is an agent who 
Inspects and brands the grade of produce and reports to tbs 
head office which is at Olaey, Maryland, the amounts and 
grades of fruit recel red. The manager, who keeps la con
stant touch with the markets, then directs to what points 
the fruit shall be shipped. The Exchange spends more then 
•10,000 annually in telegrams regarding crops, markets and 
prices.

The capital stock of the Exchange wfs reported la IBvC 
at 131,000. This was owned by the 2,500 farmers who sell 
through the Exchange. la 1806 a dividend of seven'per 
cent, was declared and ia 1806 a tea per cent, dividend. In 
addition to this a surplus was laid by for emergencies. The 
Exchange forwards annually thousands of ears of both sweet 
and Irish potatoes in addition to other truck and fruit It 
is reported as doing an annual business business of about 
$2,000,000.

Minnesota Farmers Organise
The first annual meeting of the Farmers' (Train Dealer's 

Association of Minnesota was held on the 17tl\of December 
In Minneapolis. Delegates were present from thk various 
farmers’ elevators in the state, and what la hoped lull prove 

‘to be a permanent onion was formed between the elevators. 
The beginnings of this movement originated in Minneapolis 
during State Fair Week in September, when representatives 
from among the farmers met and decided to call tlfe larger 
convention in the hope that some such organisation might 
be formed as already exists in Iowa, and which has been 
able to exert such powerful influence in controlling rates, 
terminals, insurance rates, and the grading and weighing of 
grain, and has extended timely aid to individual elevators 
in times of trouble. .

There are now about 200 co-operative elevator compan
ies in Minnesota while new ones are being organized every 
week. The president of the new organization is Burr D. 
Alton of Ceylon, Minnesota, who is also president of a 
farmers’ telephone company, vice-president of the Ceylon 
Co-operative Creamery, and treasurer of the Ceylon Farm
ers’ Elevator Company.

Hartford, South Dakota.
A farmers’ elevator company has been doing business 

for five years at Hartford, South Dakota, and is in a most 
thriving condition. During the last year they handled near
ly 250,000 bushels-ef grain, though their storage capacity 
in only 20,000 bushels, and they paid out $7,000 in dividends. 
Incidentally the company saved the farmers of the sur
rounding countr^soiore than $8,000 in cash, by forcing prices 
upwards, and compelling the line elevator people, who have 
two elevators in this city to maintain a higher scale of 
prices, in (heir endeavor to drive the co-operative company 
out of business, although in nearby to urns where there is no 
co-operative elevator their scale of prices is several cents 
per bushel lower. The elevator company also handled L500 
tons of coal, which was sold below monopoly prices. They 
are planning to enlarge the capacity of the elevator so that 
it will hol<^ 50,000 bushels, and it is predicted that the com

pany will beadle 400,000 bushels of grata ia the pressât 
year, and save approximately $30,000 for its patrons.

Shares la the company, par value of which is $26, are 
aow held at $135, and some of them are sold at that pries.

Aurelia. Iowa.
The Farmers’ Elevator Company at Aurelia, Iowa, Is eae 

of the best equipped la the elate, and it is getting three- 
fourths of all the grain shipped from this point although 
there are over 250 farmers who market their grain at Aurelia, 
and but one hundred and thirty members belong to this 
company. r

During the winter of 1806 the farmers began to ship 
their grain Individually because of Ika unsatisfactory treat
ment they were receiving at the hands of the Line elevator 
people. They found this to be more profitable to them, even 
allowing for thw extra expense incurred in making Individ
ual shipments. x Finally ia the latter part of January, 1807, 
a call to organize a co-operative elevator company was seat 
out to the neighboring farmers. About 100 farmers respond
ed and $3,000 was subscribed at the first meeting, .which 
was raised to $7,000 before the week was over. After or
ganizing they tried to purchase one of the local elevators 
already established at that town, but none of them were 
willing to sell, so application was made to the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad for a site upon which to build an elevator and 
after waiting two months for an answer they appealed to the 
State Board of Railway Commissioners. After a delay of 
another month they sent n committee to Dee Moines to as
certain the cause of such procrastination, and they soon 
learned that certain members of the,Board of Railroad 
Commissioners cared more for the interests of the three 
members of the Iowa Grain Dealers’ Association who were 
doing business in Aurelia than for the interests of the 150 
farmers who were interested in the Farmers’ Elevator Com
pany. After obtaining the aid of a Commissioner who was 
favorable to the co-operative movement, the Attorney-Gen
eral, the State Binder and Governor Cummins, they suc
ceeded in securing a site for the elevator, which has a capa
city of 40,000 bushels and has been handling grain since the 
16th of July.

Bryce, Illinois.
The Farmers' Grain Company of Bryce, Illinois, was 

organized in October with 80 stockholders, holding 170 
shares. The report for the year showed the total amount of 
grain bought to be 140,700 bushels which was sold at a gain 
Of $3,248.15. Coal to the amount of $1,804 was sold with 
a gain of $3,248.15. Coal to the amount of $1,804 was sold 
with i gain ‘of $162. The net gain for the year, after all 
expenses were paid," was $1,448. A dividend of 5 per cent, 
was paid on the stock.

r No matter how "scarce” times are there are a few 
folks who are never laid off, nor are their wages cut 
down. These are the boys that make the wheels go 
•ound.”—The Fra.

f % --------- ,
If you feel that the Guide

. Is just what we require,
Don’t forget it takes fuel 
To keep up the fire.
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The Wm. Gray & Sons Co. Limited
CHATHAM. ONT.

Wle* PfUMrtty te " Oraln Ornera1 OwMe* 
% »nd Velue* Petrous WINNIPEG, MAN.

Handsome Comfortable

A “HIGH-GRADE” BUGGY
This le the day when quality counts. The Ofay line hae It, and In addition that 
Hnlehed touch which over half a century of eaperlence hu lent to the product of 
190S. Inspect our line In your own town, or write direct to Western Headquarters 
for Catalogue “ D," Price List and full particulars.

THE WM. GRAY & SONS CO. LTD. Jessie Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

HERO GRAIN 
SEPARATORS
Fanning Mills are be
coming the most neces
sary article on your farm.
Seed Wheat the most
particular. Wild Oats 
the most dreaded. The 
Hero, the friend of the 
farmer, will separate your 
wheat from wild 
oats, and causes every 
one who uses them to . 
rejoice. Order one from 
your dealer at the nearest town. Buy nothing but the 
best. Insist on getting the HERO. It has no eqeal, 
under any name or form. Sold by a dealer in every 
town. ■ *

MANUFACTURED BY THE
V - ‘ . » ,
Hero Manufacturing: Co. Ltd

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Binder Twine
10 3 4 CENTS POUND

Last season our twine was good, but this 
season it is better. * We have contracted 
with the largest factory in Canada for a 
tremendous quantity of the highest grade 
Pure Manilla Twine, and will supply it to 
the Farmer direct.

Our Twine is guaranteed Government 
Standart 680 feet to the pound.

We guarantee to take back any that may 
be left over from harvest as a result of 
frost or hail.

Our price is lOfc. per pound.
Estimate your requirements and place your 

order early so as to secure this high-grade 
twine at factory price.

Samples can be supplied if so desired. 
Write to-day.

McTACCART-WRICHT GO.
LIMITED

207 Fort Street - - WINNIPEG, MAN.



PUBLIC OWNERSHIP NEWS

(SELECTED)

Union of C Midi an Municipalities
The Union of Canadian Municipalities at a recent 

meeting pl^cd its attitude on Municipal Ownership on re
cord in the following resolution:

"That in the opinion of this eonrention, as publie util
ities are so constituted that it is impossible for them to be 
operated by competition they should either be controlled 
and regulated by the govern nient or should be operated by 
the public, and that they should not, in any event, be left to 
do as they please."

TORONTO OAS PLANT
Less complaints and better service than ever before, 

an iperease in wages of employees of 10 to 12 per cent., a 
saving to the city of $20 a night (over #7,000 per year) is 
the record of Toronto’s first year of municipal ownership of 
its plant.

MUNICIPAL MARKETS
It is generally admitted that the cost of living is higher 

in American cities than it is in Continental cities, largely 
as a result of our non-interference with respect to the neces
sities of life, that is, our lack of market regulation. A few 
of our cities have taken up the question of municipal mar
kets, but with only slight interest. Boston, Baltimore, New 
Orleans and a number of smaller cities ha.e each established 
a market system, but none of them has developed it very 
far.

In Boston the market is in charge of a public official, 
paid by the fees collected from the marketmen. There is, 
however, no attempt to regulate or to standardise prices, or 
to gather statistical data, so that there is now no real ad
vantage to the consumers from the public conftol of the 
market. In Baltimore the system is very much the same. 
Except for the regulation of the prices of stalls the control 
is also ineffective. Chicago t.as no market buildings, simply a 
market place. It is, however, the closest market in the 
country. One can buy almost all products of the soil for 
less money than anywhere else in America. The city is the 
fruit market for the world, due chiefly to its railway facil
ities. New Orleans furnishes the best example of a muni
cipal market. The city operates four markets of its own, 
which yield #10,000 a year, and also leases rights for #186,- 
000. In this instance the city enterprises which exist are 
under the right of reversion to the city. ' , ‘ .

All these efforts, however slight, have resulted in good 
financial gains. Boston nets a profit of #60,000 a year; Bal
timore, about #50,000; New Orleans, nearly #70,000. Yet 
only a very small proportion of our cities have turned to 
this matter at all, and those that have, have made no ade
quate provision.

In contrast with this, practically all the municipalities 
of continental Europe have monopolized the market rights, 
and the markets are subject to public control; the cities 
also reserving the right to originate new markets. The cit

ies there are doing what the commission merchant does hern. 
We are constantly threatened with a monopoly of the nee es 
titles of life. The object of municipal marheta, says K. 
Thomas, in an article on • • Varia Stock Markets," la to get 
the price of pro. ieioae down to the minimum. Continental 
cities realize that the establishment of a market price is ns 
important as the question of the tariff. The object of the 
markets is also to insure an established relationship be
tween the city and the country, thereby making direct ac
cess to the city more easy for the farming communities.

Paris has by far the beet markets in the world. The 
"Halles Centrale)" is the greatest-distributing point for the 
whole city. There are ten halls of which three whole pavil
ions and tbm.half pavilions are devoted to wholesale, the 
rest to retail trade- The outside space is given to fruits 
and vegetable». The management of the halls is under the 
control of the Department of the Seine, but la really under 
the immediate supervision of the PoVee. The sales are con
ducted by persons called representatives of the shipper», ap
pealed by the Police, the middleman's commission being 
tlfus avoided. These representatives receive a certain per 
cent, fixed by law, for their services in conducting the sales, 
which are usually by auction. The books and records of 
sale are always subject to inspection by the proper author
ities. Sanitary conditions are also carefully supervised— 
in fact every detail is carefully watched, made to produce 
revenue where possible, or kept from doing harm, where 
necessary.

Direct dealing between producer and consumer is gen
eral. The wholesale dealer sets his price according to that 
at the market, which is law. The price set in Paris is the 
price for^yhe surrounding country, and special agents are 
engaged in reporting the prices to Belgium, Spain, parts of 
Germany, and other neighboring district Some of these 
agents are working for themselves, the others are appointed 
by the Board of Trade and must give security for faithful 
reports, and agree to engage in no other business while in 
office. They note and report the general business done, and 
it is from their figure that the price is compiled.

The Paris market is extremely easy of access (more 
particularly the Paris market price) since all business can 
be done through one of the representatives. The results 
from the system are regularity of standards of price and 
quality, direct exchange for cash, and guaranteed sanitary 
goods.

In Belgium, Germany and Italy, markets are also either 
owned or controlled by the cities. London has no central 
market place. In Convent Garden, however, prices are reg
ulated by parliament. There is much to be done in the way of 
markets in our American cities, though the work must pro
ceed cautiously. The market is, from the standpoint of 
economics and society, a necessity, and the time is near 
wheu^we will realize this fact. The alternative is a corner 
in the' necessities of life.

M pv-i I T° work for Public Ownership of Telephones, Telegraphs, Elevators,
Cll VV alllCU • Stock Yards, Abattoirs and Railways. “ What we have we'll hold

and what we haven’t got we'll go after.”—M. C. Hamilton.
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Binder Twine
Our “Cricket Proof Brand Twine 

is Strictly Independent

F.O.B. WINNIPEG
Slnmliinl. SOU ft... 8 <• or 81.^18 per Iwle 
Htd. Mmiiln. 550 ft. U '«• or 1.88 |n*r Iwle 
Mimilii. Of*) ft......... 10 r or 5.38 per huit»

F.O.B. REGINA
Standard, 500 ft .. O^e or 84.56 per Iwle 
Htil. Manila. 550 ft. Il>jr or 5.06 |ivr Iwle 
Manihi. 600 ft......... 11 *«• or 5.56 |n»r Iwle

F.O.B. CALGARY
Standard. 500 ft ... IHv or 81.75 per Iwle 
Htd. Manila. 550 ft. 10|c or 5.25 |h-i- Iwle 
Manila. 600 ft......... 11 !e or 5.75 |ier Iwle

Order* accepted for one hale or. more. 
Term* ,.i*h nub order, or C. O. I>. ) The 
lwine i* all properly labeled and tagged le 
comply with Canadian law*. Aik u* for de
livered quoi aliens, your station, in car tot*.

COOPER CORDAGE CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, U.S.

GALT STEEL 
SHINGLES
Siding and Corrugated Iron
art* THE BEST coverings for 
F A K M B V ILDI N (IS. Finish 
the interior with

GALT STEEL CEILINGS
Write us for Prices and Catalogue. 
All kinds of Builders' Supplies

• SDUNN BROS.
WINNIPEG REGINA

The lion brand leads
WATERLOO MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY LIMITED 
Maavraerweias or

The Celebrated

Champion
Threshers

The Femowi

Waterloo
Engine

Separators ranging in size 28-12 to 10-62. 
Engines 14 to 20 It. p. Plain and Trac
tion Wind Stackers. Feeders, Baggers 
and a full line of Threshers' Supplies. 
Write for Catalogue.

Head Office and Factory
WATERLOO - ONTARIO

Branches : Winnipeg, "Man., Regina, Bask.

HAIL! HAIL!
Loss Claims Paid Last Year $107,748.81 
Loss Paid Last Four Years $272,713.35
Average Rate of Assessment Last Five Years 

16 3-5 Cents Per Acre

New Plans for 1 908
Have now 82,000,000.00 Insurance 

in force.
Surplus Assets 813,000.00. also avail

able Premium Income, for 1008 on this 
insurance—total $93,000.00.

Insurance has been largely reduced in 
dangerous hail districts.

The company is in a better position 
than ever to do a safe business.

For further information see our 
Agent or write—

The

Manitoba Farmers’ Mutual 
Hail Insurance Co.

W. C. GRAHAM, Manager Box 813, WINNIPEG

t



EATON’S FOR BINDER TWINE
3F you have not already nent un your order for Twine it b well to do eo at once. We 

wish to make the transportation charges as low as possible. To accomplish this we 
will endeavor to make up a carload to your station if you do not live at any of the three 

ned below. ()ur guarantee this year is decidedly more liberal than Lpoints mentioned 
and protect* you entirely.

last year's;

If fA« Twin* is unsatisfactory for any region, or if your crop u destroyrrd by frost,
haiL or eacessius rain, return tho Twin* to ns at oar expense and «es will mot only re
fund your money bat refund any chart*» you may hat* paid on it.

Our two grades of Twine this year are the Diamond ME* Golden Manila, which
m M s. IL _ IV  I at LV_ a  I I  L*_L ---------------- CDD t s s V _ IV

OUR PRICES ARE At WINNIPEG BRANDON REGINA CALGARY

Diamond “ E " Golden Manila . . • 10 34c 10 7-8c 11 l-12c 11 2-Sc
Eaton Standard ............................... 9c 9 1 -Hr 9 l-3c 9 2-3c

OUR DIAMOND “E” BRAND OF MACHINE OIL
We have made arrangements to handle oils specially put up for ourselves which will carry 

our own trade mark “ E ". There are no better oils on the market, and we do not hesitate to 
place our guarantee on them, as on all the goods we carry.

~~ HBfeL Seal <Ue*

•W" Amber Cylinder OU.. 
- Dark Cylinder Oti . ,

** Dynamo OU.... 
“ ('mam Sr parai

OU .

HbL
Be gal
.46» pi... 
.Me gal...
Sir sal .

KBbL
I0o gal 
.Megd
T7r gal

» gal Oases 
SAT*
m *
US
tit

Dfrmond T Castor Machine (HI 
* RUrk Mschlne OU.. 
w NmUrfont OU 
- Dark Axk Ommi

..Me gal

Mike
Me gal .
.MeH...
,40c gal

iSlr gal 1»
All
AM

m 4 Itark a»la Urease ....!• lbs
4ftc gal « “ Thresher Hard OH

WINNIPEG >T. EATON C°LIMITED CANADA

CEMENT, SAND, BRICK, HARDWARE 
. PLASTER, LATH, ETC.

John Gunn & Sons
Cut Sawn STONE Robbie, Roofings, Crushed 

and Dimension. LIME, White and Grey

Hydrated Lime
1. Will not air slake.
1. Require* no slaking; consequent

ly a cool, plastic putty Is assured, 
with no heat.

i. Contains no Grit or Cor*.
4. Is a dry powder and can be aa 

accurately proportioned as cement 
■ S. No Tie ‘ * — -riM* required for slaking 
simply mix to a putty.

8. Will not pit or crack on the wall
7. Can be mixed dry with cement, 

assuring absolutely uniform results.
8. Causes Absolutely no Loss.
9. Is neatly sacked, consequently 

clean to handle.in. Works perfectly Kv*n.
11. Is a labor saver and source of 

economy in every respect

Office :
264 Jarvis Ave.

Yard and Factory :
268 Jarvis Ave,

DON’T SPEND TIME
pumping water by hand or 

hauling your grain away 
to have chopped. Bu£a

Canadian 
Air Motor

to do the work for you, 
or a f

Stickney Gasoline 
Engine
Thousands in 
use all over the 
country. Our 
catalogues teU 
you all about 
it; also about 
our up-to-date 
line of

Pe*M, Taafcs, 
Grinders, lews, 
Swings, Empire

Cream S spars tors. Scales and Well Drilling Meshlnsry. Write
us at once stating the lines you are interested in. Cat
alogue free for the asking.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO. UMITHI
wineinte, was.



Winnipeg Exhibition
JULY 11th to 17th, 1908

Innés World Famous Orchestral Band of Chicago, 91st Highlanders’
Band and Iowa State Band.

) ♦ • ^

Great Band Competitions Open to Cities and Towns in the West
Finest Horses and Cattle of 

Western Canada.
Exceptional Attractions Before 

The Grand Stand.
The First Light Agricultural Motor Competition in America

Competitors Seing from Canada, England and United Staten.

Annual Meet of the Manitoba Amateur Athletic Association.

Spectacular Military Tattoo and Brilliant Fireworks
ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 30th

A. A. ANDREWS, Pressent. A. W. BELL, Manager. W. SANFORD EVANS, Vice-Prea.

Foley, Lock & Larson
MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Grade Biscuits 
and Confectionery *£

Wholesale Grocers and Importers - SI 7* • * _<

Teas Coffees Spices' Wltlllipeg, Mail.


